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STILL DRIVING FORWARD
NEW RUSSIA FIRMLY 

RESOLVED TO FIGHT
UNTIL GOAL ATTAINED

—
► Will Do Utmost in Assisting Allies to An

nihilate Prussianism, Miliukoft Tells 
British and French Workingmen; De 
ciaration by Newspaper Rech

■\ Petrograd, April 19.—Russia's allies need have no fear that she 
will desert the Entente or weaken her resistance against the enemy, 
Professor Paul Çïiliukoff, the Foreign Minister, said to-day in an ad
dress to the representatives of British and French workingmen who 

are no* in Petrbgrad.
■We understood that at the moment of the revolution you might 

be afraid we would lose our strength for resistance, said the Foreign 
Minister, “I beg you to announce to your countrymen that free 
Russia has become doubly strong through démocratisation, that she 
will overcome all the sufferings which the war may entail and that 
despite the revolution we stand firmly for the principal object which 
was imposed on us. Russia will continue the crusade for the anaihil

nm1 vnttttsrlam withAtU»n of OErmanfoUitaTlRm with the 
Ktvrttvut Intensity,\for opr Ideal la to 

. wevent «» possibility of war *1 the 
Vo urv Our present problem consists 

of organizing our forces of defence, 
shaken l*y the revolution We will en
counter the enemy with redoubled 

. strength, confident of vtvtbry.** 
Hypocritical Manoeuvre.

Petrograd. April If.—The Russian 
plu*** considers the semi-official Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian notes eon- 
vy*rtn* the posniMtHy of bringing the 
war aims of the rentrai Powors into 
consonance with those of Russia at a 
"base, ireaciterons and hypocritical 
manoeuvre..” The Rech, In reiterating 
that the Russian Provisional Govern- 

• ment Is pursuing- no aims of conquest, 
declares it is fully and entirely in 
ngrcAmcnt with the views expressed 
|.y th-t n'prewntatlves of the other 

♦Entente Powers.
• The enemy precipitately deduces a 

desire for a separate peace In these 
note*, scarcely more clever than thé 
.prfivtîimntiona thrown into the Rus
sian trenches Inviting the peasants to 
return to their villages and share the 
estates of the landowners,'* says the 
paper. ' These notes will have no bet
ter success than the proclamations In 
the nnlvp attempt to émbroil Russia
v. I-1 her am- s ••

Monstrous Sophism.
Emphasising the 'monstrous soph

ism” of the Austrian declaration that 
the aim of the Dual Monarchy Is to 
give the peoples the right to regulate 
tlv-lr on n destinies—the war aim an
nounced by the Russian Provisional 
Government—the Rech continues:

"Our enemies are trying to avoid 
■ any concrete Indication of_.thotr alms. 

Just as they abstained frofn replying 
to the definite appeal by President 
WHsoo

"The Russian people know why they 
are continuing the mortal struggle. 
They respect the obligations arising 
from their alliances and will not give 
up their, rights."

Ah Rad as ‘ftturmer.
Petr *grnd, April 19 —The Petrograd 

* papers severely criticize a speech made 
by one of the returned Socialist exiles, 
Lenlne, In which he advised the Pro 
vtstnnaT Government to eolb-tt peaet 
with Germany. The Russkovfe Voila 
says that there Is no difference be 
tucon licnine and Stunner, both of 
Whom sought to Impose on Russia a 
shameful and disadvantageous peace.

The Novoe Vremya says that the 
/Russian people merer understand the 
| psychology of Lenine and hla friends, 

"which Is that of Wilhelm and Hin
doo burg."

Ministerial Crisis 
in Greece; King Saw 

Minister of Britain
SM'I

ki>, that King Constantine ha* been 
In consultation with certain party 
Icadcra In connection with the Im
pending crisis. The King had a lengthy 
conference with the British Minister 
on Wednesday, this being the first nu- 
dlenec given to the British representa
tive since the attack on British and 
French mnrlnes In Athens last Decern 
her.

A dispatch from Athens yesterday 
said that the resignation of the tireek 
Cabinet was Impending.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. April II.—The hank clear
ing» here for the week ended to-day 
were I71.H8.14», as compared with 
8t7.TI7.7li last year and 835,722,185 In
Util

TOOK 230 SUNS OUT 
OF TOTAL OF 600

British Victory Crushing Blow 
for Germans; Mastery 

of Air

British Headquarters la France, 
^pril 18, via London. April It.—(By 
Percy Robinson.)—The weather con
tinues .-impossible. A thick mist robs 
the British of the advantage of su- 
1 vvmacy of observation. "We have the 
high ground commanding .the battle 
Held, and our mastery of the air Is 
hardly less complete than In the Battle 
of the Somme. •

Each day enqmy machines make per
haps a dozen crossings of our line. 
Since the Battler of Arras began we 
have made dally 4M crossings of his 
line lu deliberate reconnaissant' 
nuking careful ôMÿîÜ&M taking 
thousands of photographs and maktn 
long-distance raids.

Our guns have smothered every ene
my-battery within range.'It Is win 
df rful to see everywhere along the Hne 
in captured German positions not only 
heavy guns knocked out by direct hits, 
but also machine gun emplacements. 
All this firing was done as the result 
of aeroplane observation. \

The communlq tes liave stated fhe 
number of guns captured. It now 
amounts to 230 since the opening of the 
battle. The enemy had <00 guns on the 
front attacked. We have taken, there
fore, more than one-third of his aril!-

ASSURES ALLIES 
RUSSIA DETERMINED; 

M. PAUL MILIUKOFF

GERMANS ABOUT TO 
GIVE UP GROUND IN 

ROUMANIAN FIELD
Petrograd. April 18.—Via London. 

April 19.—A report received here 
from Jassy, the seat of the Rou
manian Government, says the Ger
mans have burned the towns of 
Braila and Fokshani. The dispatch 
says Roumanian military circles 
consider that this foreshadows a 
German retirement.

Braila and Fokshani are both Im
portant railroad towns in Roumaoia. 
Braila lies on the Danube to the 
south of Galatx, while Fokslianl Is 
situated on the railroad line about 
midway between Bucharest and

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, April 19.—The bank clear
ings here for the week ended to-day 
were $86,120.986; in 1916. $47.730,976» 
In 1915, $85.964.769.

DEBACLE OF GERIEY'S GROUP DRAWS 
' NEAR; AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. TURKEY AND 

BULGARIA ARE ABOUT TO FALL AWAY
New York, April 19.—Isaac Don Levine writes in the New York 

Tribune :
The debacle of the Central Powers evidently is at hand. The 

résiliation of the two pro-German Ministers from the Austrian 
Cabinet, coming after Count Czernin’a peace move, is proof conclusive 
that Austria is resolved to pursue an independent and purely national
course in her international relations. ___

For some time past the young A us

NORTH AMERICAN 
WHEAT FOR ALLIES^

Negotiations Proceeding for 
Purchase of Canadian and 

American Crops

Winnipeg, April If.—Negotiations are 
In progress between the British, Cana
dian and United States authorities 
looking towards the purchase of the 
entire North American wheat crop of 
1917 at a fixed price.

The negotiations entered into re
cently by Sir George Foster, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, at Ottawa for 
the purchase of the Canadian crop 
fa'ltxl because the grain-growers would 
not accept the price offered. Without 
their consent and co-operation It would 
have been impossible while prices 
available In the United States probably 
were ranging much higher. The situ
ation has changed, however. Sir 
Gcotge Foster declares that the effect 
of the Government's recent action In 
removing the wheat duty will be to 
pool the wheat resource* of Canada 
and the United States, the two coun
tries being mutually agreed on the 
common aim of supplying foodstuffs to 
Great Britain and her alllee. Tn these 
circumstances the question of fixing a 
price for the crops of the two coun
tries becomes more practicable and ne
gotiations to that end now are pro
ceeding. A conference Is to take place 
at Ottawa soon.

Irian Emperor has been gradually dis
missing those high Government offl 
dale who have become notorious 01 
account of their too el<foe bonds with 
Berlin. This housecleaning has at
tracted considerable attention in Eur
ope. The most important /tep in this 
direction was the appointment 
Count Czernln. a Bohemian by birth, 
to the post of Foreign Minister. It was 
equivalent to a slap at Prussia, for 
Usernin always has believed that the 
Dual Monarchy's future did nrçt lie In 
an alliance *11 h Germany.

Even more significant Is the report 
that Counf Tisza. the Hungarian Pre
mier. has resigned, tihould this prove 
true. - It would mean nothing less than 
formal notice to Germany that Austria - 
Hungary I* bent upon immediate peace 
at any price, for Htephen Tisza, the 
fighting statesman who probably was 
more responsible for Austria s disas
trous ultimatum to Serbia than any 
other person, is the bulwark of Pros- 
danism In Austria-Hungary.

Plucking Up Courage.
Austria Is at present in the position 

of a slave cowed into submission by
cruel master who is beginning to 

pluck up courage as hla master grows 
weak and helpless before his eyes.

At first Austria made minor changes 
lh the Government which were calcu
lated to be displeasing to Prussia. 
Then she gathered courage and went 
fufther. As Germany's helplessness 
grow more obvious, Austria’s aggres
siveness Increased. She tried two 
weeks ago a peace move of her own 
through an interview Count Csemin 
granted a newspaper. Germany plead
ed. but was unable to threaten. So 
two days ago came a semi-official 
statement from the Vienna Foreign 
Office renouncing all annexation alms

As Germany's position grows more 
and more desperate, Austria’s inde
pendent acts will multiply. To-day two 
pro Prussian Ministers are dismissed. 
To-morrow, or next week, Count Tiara 
will go. And. unless Germany Is able 
to restore her prestige by » sudden 
master-stroke In the field there can be 
no dmrbt that Austria-Hungary will be 
seeking a separate peace within a very 
short time.

The Influence of this extraordinary 
situation on Bulgaria and Turkey I» 
bound to be tremendous. The Austrian 
declaration renouncing all annexation 
objects on the part of Central Powers 
is enough to drive Bulgaria to seek a 
separate peace» for Bulgaria came into 
the war professedly for no other pur
pose than territorial expansion. Once 
this purpose is officially declared void 
by the Teutonic Empires. Bulgaria has 
absolutely nothing to gain from contin
uing to be a member of the Central 
Powers’ group.

The report that Bulgaria la seeking a 
separate peace therefore Is the most 
Important of all the peace dispatches 
now circulated from Switzerland and 
Scandinavia. Bulgaria, more than any 
other ally of Germany, has reason to 
desert the Central Powers. Since Bul
garia Is known to be1 more of an op
portunist In diplomacy than any other 
European state, her efforts toward 
peace may be taken for granted. With 
Bulgaria out of the conflict, Turkey's 
desertion of the Central Powers' ranks 
could not be delayed. Anil Austria- 
Hungary would complete the debacle» 
bringing peace through the Isolation 
of Pruàsla.

THOROUGH METHODS 
IN UNITED STATES

Men Married Since Declaration 
Against Germany Liable 

to Service

Washington, April 19.—Men of mili
tary ago in tfae United .States who hare 
married since q stale of war against 
Germany was declared will not escape 
their obligation of military service un
der a War Department policy formally 
announced to-day. The department’s 
statement follows:

"The War Department announced 
that all men married since the out
break of war will be treated upon the 
same basis as unmarried men in so far 
as their military obligations are con
cerned. It Is desired that the utmost 
publicity be given by the press to this 
announcement.’’

The Department was moved tp take 
this action in order that all inen.should 
understand exactly what Is contem
plated in the organisation of an army 
to fight Germany. It was desired that 
there should arise no question of 
slackers as a result of the scores of 
marriages contracted since the out 
break of War with the possible con
struction that the marriage in any case 
was hastened In order that military 
duty might be evaded.

Fur Merchant Ships.
Temporary suspension of construc

tion. work on the first new 
era and also on other Capital ships for 
the navy Is under consideration. Sec 
retary Daniels said to-day, so that tho 
steel shipbuilding Industry may be 
concentrated upon construction of mer
chant shipping to make good losses 
caused by the German submarines.
_ The plans so far made are only ten
tative and nothing will be permitted 
to interfere with the prompt comple
tion of fighting craft now well ad
vanced in construction or to hinder the 
building of new destroyers, scout 
cruisers, submarines and other small 
vessels which can be completed In 1< 
than two year*.

GERMANS THROW IN NEARLY 
QUARTER OF MILLION MORE 

AND FAIL TO CHECK FRENCH
n

FM HIS CONTEMPT

ONE MORE CLUMSY 
PEACE ATTEMPT BY 

BERLIN GOVERNMENT
Copenhagenjytgyrll 19.—The German 

Government has g&nted permission to 
a second delegation of Russian exiles 
to return to Ruwla from Switzerland. 
This time flfteefi social revolutionists 
of the extren^ radical type will be 
repatriated.

The early •legation was composed 
of so-calledjjDemocrat* of a milder 
persuasion.

The fifteen '"Wlee are headed by 
Nathaneon, who ttrxl to Prince Kro
potkin, Is the oldest Russian revolu
tionist of prominence. N&thanson was 
one of the leaders in the original revo
lutionary party of "The People's Will" 
While Kropotkin was a Nihilist, Na- 
thanson and his colleagues are extreme 
peace apostles.

Declines at Bar of House to 
Answer Questions About 

Campaign Funds

HIGHER-UPS SHOULD
SUFFER PUNISHMENT

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 18.

For the first time In a quarter of a 
century a prisoner of the Legislative 
Awembljr stood at the Bar of the 
Tlotise this afternoon. In custody of 
the Bergcilnt-at-Arms, and later he 
was committed to the custody of that 
officer for the remainder of the ses
sion. unless he should change his mind 
In the interval.

The prisoner was Richard D. 
Thomas, secretary and treasurer of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Hallway 
Company, who placed himself In con
tempt of the special committee by re
fusing- to answer questions regarding 
the campaign contributions of the com
pany to the Conservative party funds, 
and to-day further placed himself in 
contempt of the Assembly Itself by 
repeating hla refusal before that body.

There was considerable Interest in 
the unusual eight, which had never 
before been witnessed In a parlia
mentary chamber by more than one or 
two oi those who saw Mi. Thomas 
standing at the Bar to-day.

Is Scapegoat.
The demeanor of Mr. Thomas was 

perfectly respectful and manly, and 
ihere was nothing but sympathy for 
him. on the part of all the members 
and spectators, It being quite appar
ent. as has been said in these columns, 
that he was being made the scapegoat 
for a principal who. as was stated In 
the House, had not the courage to 
face the House.

Mr. Thomas is spending the night In 
the ministers’ room, in which couches 
were placed for himself and Sergeant- 
ut-Arms Haw-den. There is no accom
modation In the building for detain
ing anyone, but It was felt that it 
would hardly be In keeping with the 
spirit of the punishment to take Mr. 
Thomas to the Empress Hotel for the 
night. In the matter of meals, of 
course, he will go- to the House grill.

Moving that Mr. Speaker Issue bis 
warrant for tho apprehension of 
D’Arvy Tate. K. C.. Mr. Farris re
marked that It might be the warrant 
would be of no avail and this witness 
would continue to set the House at 
defiance, but It was the duty of hon
orable members to have this man ap
prehended and brought before the 
House to be dealt with.

(Concluded on page’It)

Ni voile’s Victorious Troops Take More 
Ground Northwest of Rheims; In ChanV 
pagne French Successes on Great Scale 
Continue, Paris States

London, April 19.—Germany has thrown nearly a quarter of a 
million fresh troops into the fray on the 60-mile sector of the western 
front between the Boissons and Auberive regions and still is unable to
cheek the French advance._____ -

Both north of the Aisne and in the Champagne General Nivelle’s 
are pressing forward. The first stronghold of the Germans on 

the Aisne was taken with the capture of the Vailly bridgehead yes
terday and there the wavering lines continued last night to be pushed 
rapidly northward.

From Chavonne on the Aisne, French troops have driven more 
than three miles north of the river despite desperate resistance by 
von Hindenburg’s reinforced armies.

fences i

IN CONSTANTINOPLE
German Officers Horsewhipped 

by Turkish Women; Enver in 
Deep Water

Amsterdam. April If.—Rerlsue riot
ing took place in Constantinople last 
week on the occasion of the return of 
a detachment of wounded soldiers from 
the Mesopotamian front. A mob as
sembled around the military hospital, 
hissing the German officers, throwing 
missiles through the window» and 
clamoring for food.

Several soldiers, when entering the 
hospital, shouted to the mob: “We 
are betrayed by Enver and the Ger
man a”

The words acted like magic, the 
crowd repeating them and preparing 
to attack the German officers as tfopy 
were leaving the hospital. The Ger
man officers were publicly horse
whipped by Turkish women In front of 
the offices of the Ministry of War.

Hatred of the Germans In Constanti
nople Is reaching extraordinary pro
portions, and Enver Pasha, who now 
Is generally called "the only pro-Ger
man In Turkey," has been warned that 
hi» days are numbered If he does not 
resign.

In the Champagne French forces 
have driven a great wedge more than 
three miles deep into the German lines 
ttetween Rheims and Auberive, and 
last' night attacks netted General Ni
velle'» men several Important heights 
tn the Moronvilllers region.

Meanwhile the British armies are 
quiescent, so far as the official ac
counts show, awaiting their turn to 
strike the other flank of the Hlnden- 
burg line.

The French so far have taken more 
than 17,060 prisoners tn their offensive.
At last accounts the British had taken 
in excess of 1.4,000, and 127 guns. The 
French also hare captured nearly 188 
runs.

Twelve New Divisions.
Paris, April 19.—The Germans threw

£2 r, r About 300 Factories in Berlin

says, but assaults on the elevated front 
along the Chemin des Dames and near 
Craonne failed. .

‘‘Documents captured from the 
French Indicate the far-reaching ob
jects of the French attack ‘ launched 
on Monday.” the communication adds. 
"At no point were the hopes of tho 
French realized. Their troops only ap
proximately attained their tactical 
aims, to say nothing of their strategie 
objects."

berire regions last night. The War Of 
flee announced this afternoon they 
were unable to check the successful 
offensive of the French.

French troops continue to make 
progress north of Vailly and Get el. not
withstanding violent German attacks.

The success of the French in the 
Champaign were followed by further 
advances in the region of Moronvll 
tiers, ftevernl Important heights and 
strong positions were taken.

Two more batteries of German artil
lery* were captured.

The text of the report follows
"South and eouthw*est of St. Quentin 

there was very active artillery fight
ing. Patrol encounters occurred on 
the outskirts of the upper Forest of 
Coucy. We took prisoners.

Further Progress.
"Between the Aisne and the Chemin 

des Dames we continued to makegvrog- 
ress north of Vailly and Os tel. An en
emy attack In the region of Courtecon 
was checked hv our machine guns. 
Farther east German troops at six 
o'clock last night made a very violent 
attack on our positions on the Vau 
clero plateau. This futile attack was 
beaten back with very heavy losses 
and the Germans were not able to 
reach our lines.

“During tho night there was heavy 
artillery lighting In the sectors of 8a 
plgneul. Le Godât and La Pom pelle.

On Great Scale.
"In the Champagne our successes 

on a great scale w*ere continued. At 
MoronviUiera we * attacked, achieving 
success everywhere. We carried Le 
Mont Haut and several heights to the 
east of that point. Including Hill 227. 
In the region south of MoronvHltetrs in 
the course of an engagement last night 
we Raptured two more German bat
teries.

“On the front between Boissons and 
Auberive we have Identified twelve 
new German divisions.

"In the region of St Mthlel a Ger
man attack on the Romainville farm 
was broken up. The enemy left pris
oner» In our hands."

Twelve German divisions at war 
strength constitute » force of about 
228,090 men.

British Report.
London. April 19.—A report Issued 

by the War Office to-day says there Is 
nothing of special Interest to report.

"Became Unsuitable."
Berlin. April 19 —The battle In the 

Champagne northwest of Auberive 
yesterday continued Into the night, 
says an official communication Issued 
here to-day. This morning the fight
ing Increased In Intensity as a result 
of the Introduction of fresh forces.

Near Vllle-aux-Bols. the statement 
says, the "forest position became un
suitable to us and we established our
selves In a rearward line."

A local French attack near Brays- 
en-Laonnots succeeded, the statement

MUNITIONS PLANTS 
WERE CLOSED DOWN

District Affected by Strike 
Monday

latest German newspapers to Thrive 
here. Including the Hoclallst organs, 
confirm the .semi-official announcement 
that the strike in Berlin has ended. A 
settlement was reached after an al
most unanimous decision by the metal 
workers to resume work following the 
granting of their principal demands.

Among the concessions made by the 
Government are compliance with the 
demands of the unions for the estab
lishment of a standing* commission of 
laltor representatives which will have 

voiçe in the food distribution in 
Greater Berlin, a promise that the 
strikers will not be punished by being 
sent to the front, explicit assurances 
of adequate food rations and effective 
measure* against evasions of the food 
regulations by the rich.

Incidentally the German papers 
threw an interesting light upon the ac
curacy of semi-official reports. A cen
sored account which was telegraphed 
abroad declared, for instance, that the 
munitions industry had not been af
fected. The Vorwaerts, less hampered 
by the censorship, headed its account 
e* the strike; “Berlin Munition» V 
ers on Strike."

The paper says work ceased com
pletely on Monday in about 300 muni
tions plants and that 210.000 strikers 
reported to the metal workers' union 
alone. This number was further aug
mented by strikers who failed to re
port and' by participants in other 
trades. As against these figures, the 
official news bureau In a statement for 
home consumption asserted that the 
number of strikers was about 123.000.

Lloyd George Offers 
County Option Plan 

to the Irish People
London, April 19.—The Manchester 

Guardian says that it is virtually 
certain that Mr. Lloyd George will an
nounce the Government's proposal for 
the solution of the Irish question on 
Thursday. The scheme will be based 
on county option, with some arrange
ments for keeping the counties that 
vote against Home Rule In orderly re
lation to the legislation of the Dublia 
Parliament

The proposal will put ^he Home Rule 
Act into force at once, and while $t I» 
expected that both the Irish partie» 
will oppose the scheme. It id believed 
that neither wlQ persist In thélr r 
ance.

The Guardian say» that It 
probable that Hlr Edward Carson' 1 
yielded to the Prime Minister's seh*
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IMPORTANT
Announcement !

We have just received—direct from London, England, a

FRESH
SHIPMENT
or

Fert and Deuglee 
Phene 135

OATS
AND
BISCUITS

Campbell’s Prescription
Store

Cemoarur

Dunlop and Dominion Tires 
All Sizes

Bring In your old tires, no matter how bad, and we will make you an 
allowance from

$1.00 te $10.00 on Each Purchase 

Jameson, Rolffe & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon B ta, Victoria, B. C. Phone 2240

outside the danger tone. The American 
Commission for Relief In Belgium already 
has protested against the sinking of the 
steamships.

FRANCE WANTS TO KNOW 
INTENTIONS OF GERMANY

Paris, April The sinking by German 
submarines early In April of four ships 
of the Belgian Relief Commission, carry
ing food for the invaded districts, bas 
caused the French Government to appeal 
to the King of Spain to Intervene, at Ber
lin and find out whether Hie German

to respect Relief ~of munitions are required to remove 
Commission vessels, or whether It pro
poses to assume responsibility for hinder
ing the humanitarian work.

The ships, which' were laden with wheat, 
were all sunk within fotir days of each 
oilier off the coast of Holland and along 
the route Indicated by^the Germans as

PRECAUTIONS IN STATES.

Washington, April If.—AH enemy 
aliens residing within one-half mile of 
a fort, camp, aircraft station, govern
ment or naval vessel, navy yard, fac
tory or workshops for the manufacture

prior to June 1, under penalty of sum
mary arrest, under Instructions Issued 
to-day by thp Attorney-General to 
United States marshals.

Phoenix Bock now on sale.

ENEMY POUNDED BACK 
NORTHWEST OF RHEIMS

More Ground Wrested From 
Germans by Nivelle’s Ham

mer Strokes

Paris, April If.—The following offi
cial réport was issued last night:

“South of Ht. Quentin, after a very 
spirited bombardment, German troops 
attacked our positions east of Coucy. 
The first attempt, stopped short by our 
fire, was followed, by a second of 
greater force, during which groups of 
the enemy penetrated our advanced 
elements. In immediate counter-at 
tacks all the occupants were killed or 
taken prisoner. Our lines were com
pletely re-established.

“Between Boissons and Auberive we 
energetically • continued our action de
spite the persistent bad weather.

“North of Ohavonne our troops occu
pied the village of Oetel and drove back, 
the enemy a kilometre to the north 
Uraye-en-Laonnois likewise was cap- 
tuhèd, as well as alt the ground to thç 
east as far as the outskirts of Courte- 
con.

Rooty and Prisoners..
“Under the energetic pressure of our 

Infantry and the murderous action of 
oùr cannon the enemy fell back In dis
order, abandoning important material 
and leaving in our hands his supply 
depots. A single one of our regiments 
took 300 prisoners belonging to seven 
different regiments. We captured 19 
cannon, qf which five were short siege-

“South of Laffaux our troops, cov 
ervd on the south by cavalry, routed 
the enemy, and* occupied Nantcull-la-

"Flnally. on the south bank of the 
Aisne an attack, carried out in spirited" 
fashion, gave us a bridgehead organ 
ised by the enemy between Coude and 
Vailly, as well as the latter place in its 
entirety.

"In the fore's! of VHle-au-Bole an Im
portant unit surrounded by us threw 
down its arms. We took 1.206 prison 
ers and 180 machine guns, which 
served as the defence àf the wood.

Enemy Failed.
“About 4.10 o'clock in the aftemqefi 

German troops launched a very violent 
counter-attack with effectlveir of two 
divisions (40.000 men) agairist our po
sitions at Juvlncourt arid the Aisne.

THE TIC THIIT 
BRINGS HEALTH

“Fruit-a-tives” Builds' Up the 
Whole System

Those who take “Frult-a-tlves" for 
the first time, are ofteu astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking "Frult-a-tlves" for some spe
cific disease, as Constipation, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma
tism or Pain In the Back. And they 
And when "Frult-a-tlves" has cured 
the disease, that th^y feel better find 
stronger In every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit Juicea 

60c. a box, 6 for 82 50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa

HGHTERS DEPEND ON 
GREAT ORGANIZATION

Thousands at Front Not Hand
ling Rifles, Says Cana1’ 

dian Correspondent

These Are the Days of Nervous Markets,

One Day One Price, 
The Next WHAT?

C0PAS & YOUNG Cannot Guarantee a Steady Price, But You Can Depend 
Whatever Quoted IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb can 90c, /|n
12-oz. can.................... Am%JC

SHREDDED COCOA- 
NUT, per lb........

LUX or OLD DUTCH
3 for........... ............

SAP0LI0 | A.
per cake......... ................I

NICE TABLE VINE 1—_
OAR, targe bottle........ . 1

ENSION CLAMS <§
Per can ..... ....... |

KRINKLE CORN O C
FLAKES, 3 phte.........4—OC

KELLOGG’S or DOMINION 
CORNFLAKES 4
Per pkt.....................  .. I vC

CREAM OF WHEAT A/\*
Per pkt......................... C.UC

NICE SWEET SUNK!ST 
ORANGES
2 dozen for .................

RED SEAL JAM 1 A_
Per jar .......................... lUv

ONTARIO JAM, all f- /> _
. kinds. 4-lb. tin........ . .vvv

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds; A4 4 
7-lb. tin.................5P I ■ I

NICE ORANGE MAR F-A. 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin....OVC

OKANAGAN PLUMS O j—
J.ai'gf can................ |

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very 
nice. Per lb.,..,.

ANTI COMBINE 
TEA, 3 lbs. for. ..^|e W

ROYAL STANDARD or ROBIN 
HOOD ROLLED
OATS, 7-lb. sack.......OOC

B. C., PACIFIC or CANADA FIRST 
MILK |Aa
Ixirgc can......................I

NICE TABLE SALMON Ag-
2 large cans .............CvC

DEEP SEA TROUT 4 g-—
Per can......................... | Wv

PURE GOLD or ANTI COMBINE 
JELLY POWDER AI?-
4 pkts. for.......  ........

JUNKET TABLETS f A-
Per pkt...........................I VU

Our barrage and the fire of our ma
chine gumrirtupped the attack anil in
flicted sanguinary losses on the enemy, 
who wan able to reach our lines at no 
point.

"East of Courey (north of Rheims), 
a Russian brigade completed its suc
cess, earning fortified work and taking 
prisoners.

“In the operations in all regions we 
captured 24 heavy field guns and three 
cannon of 159 millimetres intact, with 
a thousand shells for each piece. These 
guns were turned against the enemy by 
oar artillery.

"In the Champagne, we captured sev
eral isolated points which were still re
sisting, and - occupied enemy points of 
support. Twenty cannon, of which 
eight were heavy guns, and 690 addi
tional prisoners, fell Into our handx.

“The total number of unbounded 
enemy prisoners whom we have taken 
to the rear since the beginning of the 
battle exceeds at the present time 17,- 
9#0. Thus far 76 cannon have been 
counted." yS —^ —-

Progress by British.
London. yApril 19.—The War Office 

give uyt the following report last
nlfkj/ ___________ '__ _______

’Dur troops gained ground during 
the night along the left bank of the 
Hcarpe River east of Fampoux, and 
this morning captured further portions 
of the enemy's front line system south
east of Loos. We took a few prisoners.

'tin the courte of bombing expedi
tions carried out last night our aero
planes obtained hits upon an enemy 
train, two hostile columns, a mechani
cal transport and a German transport 
pack. Great damage was observed in 
each case."

German Statement.
Berlin, April It.—The War Office re

ported last night:
Near Arras there Is nothing new to 

report. *
On the Aisne front a night attack 

brought a small gain In territory to the 
enemy near Uraye-en-Laonnols. Oh 
both sides of Craonne, after the failure 
of a French morning attack, a second 
Attack, is now in progress*

Fresh fighting began in the Cham
pagne during this afternoon."

Nineteen Divisions.
Headquarters of the French Army 

East of Rheims, April 17.—By a Staff 
Correspondent of the Associated Press 
4delayed.)—The initial success of the 
French in thg great battle started yes
terday continued to-day, when despite 
most desperate resistance from the 
Germans their front position was oc
cupied along another tw, ntv miles, ex 
tending eastward from Rheims to Au-

The strength of the Germans can be 
gauged 1 y the fact that they employed 
nineteen divisions of front line troops. 
The trenches were absolutely filled 
with men. and according to prisoners, 
who now number over 13,990, they had 
orders to stand until the last, but could 
not resist the French artillery and in
fantry. Many fluctuations in position

Rurally occurred during the courte 
of the lighting, but whenever the Ger 
roans counter-attacked they failed to 
maintain for any length of time posi
tions gained and the French were able 
to bivouac on the ground they recon
quered, sometimes to a depth of five to 
six kilometres. The defences were 
found to be very strong everywhere 
and were weTT provided with artmery, 
some of which already lias fallen into 
French ha rids.

There has t»een no cessation of the 
battle even after nightfall and thrust 
and parry with large bodies of troops 
have brought atsffuC-many separate- 
battles at different points, in which 
the French usually remained masters 
of the field.

D. S. 0. FOR THIRD
SON OF ASQUITH

London, April 19.-The King lias con
ferred the Distinguished Service. Order 
Upon Mr. Asquith's third son, Lieut.- 
Commander Arthur Meland Asquith, 
R. X. V. R., for conspicuous gallantry 
and devotion to duty.

Another award ml the D. S. OI Is Cap
tain the Hon. Lionel Samuel Montague, 
son of the first Lord Hwaythling and 
brother of the present peer. Among 
other exploits Captain Montague, 
single-handed, captured 59 prisoners, 
and later, although wounded, remained 
at Ills post of duty.

No Specials for BAIT.

V & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Comer Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

BisujMTED
MAGNESIA

Tot Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Heartburn. Belching. Sour Stomach, Gas 
la Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonfyl ox 
Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of hot 
water after eating. Is safe, pleasant, arid 

_ harmless to use and gives instant relier 
f from all forms of etamach disorder. Sold 

by druggists everywhere.

Canadian Field Headquarters In 
France, April 18, via London, April 19. 
*~(By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Over 
seas Press Correspondent.)—"The
closest call I've ever had,” said 
young Manitoba engineer who does Ills 
part to win the war by operating 
motor car, "was up lu "The Salient. 
Onè day near Ypres I was driving 
general to the front when a 5.9-inch 
shell passed through the car from one 
side to the other between the front 
and rear seats. It landed in the road 
after smashing one of the car doors, 
and the explosion that followed blew 
the front off the car and destroyed 
out- of the wheels, hut hurt nobody. 
When the '’shell passed through the 
car we were golpg fast, and 1 reckon 
that either the general or I escaped 
death by less than the tenth part of 
a second.

Dramatic stories such as that of th* 
young motorist are heard at many a 
mess at the front, where meo-Xface 
death dally in manifold forms. They 
are a feature also of many, of the let
ters sent from this side arid the more 
dramatic -they are th* more readily 
do they find their way Into print. The 
inevitable result has been the creation 
In the public mind of the idea that the 
war consists chiefly of similar Inci
dents in which men risk their lives in 
spectacular fashion while “all the 
world, bonders.”

Truth Otherwise.
The truth Is so far removed from 

this conception that it is well it should 
be Impressed on the people at home. 
There are tens of thousands of men a% 
the front doing their dally work with 
In ’ range of the enemy's artillery and 
contributing in an Important way to 
the winning of the war who have 
never had a weapon tn their hands and 
have never seen a German other than 
the prisoners passing through to the

Even the artillery men who handle 
til* hlgg. r guns and to whom 
swift and terrible death may come at 
any moment from some point miles 
away pver a ridge ‘on the skyline, sel 
dom see the enemy.

The infantry who hold (he trenches, 
who "go over*1 when a raid is to be 
made, and who follow up the artillery 
preparation when new ground la to be 
occupied, do come into actual physical 
contact with the enemy aa did the sol
diers of former wars, and know the 
loe as Individuals. Yet\even among 
the infantry the number #f men who 
have had hand to hand encounters 
with their foes is relatively small 

Instead of being a place for the 
display of personal strength and cour
age, the modern battlefield tends to 
become more and mon- an area where 
In certain highly complicated engineer 
ing. industrial and transportation Op
el allons are carried on under ab
normal conditions. Given .fighting men 
who are well miltMied, the victory 
roust grr to the combatant with the 
greater material resources — guns, 
h hells, lorries, available railways, 
horses, food for man ami beast—and 
the engineering and administrative 
skill to make full use of them.

All Needed.
We could not win the war without 

the fine type of flghtlnif men In the 
trenches. To them all honor is due. 
They pay most of the pri«*e of vic
tory. But we coukl not win the war 
with them alone. Behind them there 
nust be created and maintained 
great business organisation far mure 
numerous in personnel than the 
fighting units.

Some one has said that the labor ex
pended by the Canadians alone in 
France and Belgium would have built a 
railway as great as the Canadian Pa
cific. The statement is impossible of 
verification, but it may" well be true. 
The work done has been of such a tem
porary nature and so much of it has 
been destructive that It is only by see
ing it in progress from day to day any 
one can estimate its volume.

Without poking into statistics, which 
are regarded by all good censors with 
marked aversion, I am reasonably cer
tain that on a relatively narrow front 
here there are as many men and vehi
cles
and food to the front from railhead as 
would do the motor bus and taxi work 
of any city in the Empire, save London. 
There are guns used by all the belliger
ent* on this front so large that the 
shells for them weigh over a ton 
each. Three or at most four such 
shells are a loud for the bigger motor 
transport wagons. Feeding a few such 
guns involves as much haulage as the 
feeding of thousands of men.

In a former article on the business 
side of war I tried to show some of the 
effects of hauling heavy guns and vast 
quantities of stores over roads never 
intended for such traffic. Roads have 
simply to be recreated every few 
months. Near us is an old Roman road 
tliat despite its admirable foundation 
lips sunk out of eight, til nee the spring 
break t up the rare bestowed on the 
systems of communication in Northern 
France has been great and incessant. 
Modem mobile artillery has enor
mously complicated the problems of of
fensive warfare.

Civilians.
A complication that adds to trans

port difficulties is the presence in some 
places of an abnormally large civilian 
imputation. Within the aVea occupied 
by the British army thousands of 
refugees have crowded, and in some 
casts the congestion is serious. 7n one 
town, the normal population lias been 
Increased to over double» A targe pro
portion of the refugees brought their 
draught animals with them, and go out 
from the towns and villages daily to 
work the land, almost right up to the 
fighting front. ,

It is somewhat startling to see a 
farmer ploughing all around an am-

THE ELECTRIC 
IRON

Always in season 's lwaya on the job—makes ironing a 
pleasure. >

PRICE $4.00 COMPLETE

You cannot afford to be without one.

Langley Street Phone 123

Old Electric Fixtures and Lamps made to look as 
good as new by our new factory. We replate re- 

lacquer. Just phone. We'll call at once.
Carter Electric Company

lf§ View Street, Between Government end Bread Phones 120 and 121

PA INTER SELLS DRY 
CORDWOOD

All our f'ordwood is contracted for AND CUT a full year before 
it is delivered to you. Order a toad to-day and note the difference be
tween it and the wood you have been using. Painter’s prices will 
please you, too.

J. E. PAINTER &.SON
Phone 636 617 Cormorant St.

munition dump, while above quite un
heeded shrapnel is bursting over < 
German aeroplane which has come 
across the lines to spy out the land. 
The people are well aware that there 
is danger of serious Injury or even'of 
death from splinters of the shell casing 
or from the bullets which fall fr<-m a 
height of 10,900 feet with terrific force.

Even more illustrative of the mat
ter-of-fact attitude of the people in 
the face of the strange conditions un
der which they live is the sight of lit
tle children playing the French equiva
lent of "ring around a Rosie" or mar
bles within sound of the guns that now 
and again drop shells into their homes. 
We have been accustomed to think of 
the French people as easily excited. It 
is doubtful if in either Great Britain or 
Canada the people would face even 
present peril and go about their work 
and play with the stoicism shown by 
these French peasants. Their presence 
makes the war seem almost a family 
affair in which everybody has a part.

A MATTER OF HONOR
X TO AID BELGIANS

Montreal, April 19.—RL Hon. Walter 
Hume Long, the British Secretary for 
the Colonies, has issued the following 
statement to the Belgian Relief Com
mission:

"It. is impossible to exaggerate the 
advantages .whk-h jnust accrue to the 
cause of the Allies by the work which 
now Is being done for the relief of the 
unfortunate people who are bearing so 
courageously the bitter persecution of 
the Germans. There run be no doubt 
that this work will bear fruit, not only 
to-day, but in the futufe, when we 
conte to the resettlement of boundaries 
and the relations between the different 
countries.

If we were to leave the people in 
Belgium to subsist on what they could 
get from Germany it would be the 
blackest page In our national history.

There is no danger of “the blackest 
page" being written in British history, 
however, for the Relief Commission, 
through every one of the 8.090 cpm 
mittees, is determined to "carry on" 
until destitution and starvation have 
been swept out of Belgium with the 
German troops.

Those waiting women in tl\$- bread 
line, with children so fmll and fnm 
ished that they are but shadows of 
their former happy selves, need help a 
it tie longer, till the day of their Migra

tion is at hand. Immediate supplies 
i are urgently needed at . Rotterdam, 

engaged hi cerrytng wmmrmtttfm Contributions may lie sent to the near
est Relief Committee, or direct to the 
Belgian. Relief Fund, 59 8t. Peter 
Street, Montreal.

GEN. VON BISSING
.IS REPORTED DEAD

London. April 19.—Reuter** Amsterdam 
■Correspondent says' that Recording to 
Brussels dispatch, ilea, von Bissing. Ger
man Governor-General In Belgium, died 
on Wednesday evening.

General Baron Morlts Ferdinand von 
Biasing wss appointed Geiman Governor- 
General of Belgium In November, 1914, in 
succession to General von Der Golts. He
Was born in 1*44.

During his rule In Belgium General von 
Biasing tame into prominent» many 
times, notably In ConnertIon with the 
execution of Miss Edith Cavell, the Eng
lish nurse, frequent clashes with Cardinal 
Mercier, l'rtmate of Belgium, and the de
portation of Belgians. It was reported In 
1915 that he had ordered a round-up of 
apte* and person* suspected of working 
against the Germans in Belgium, and that 
scores'of executions followed the carry
ing out of tills Older.

Several times by his order Belgian cltt- 
sens and towns were fined heavily for 
alleged hresking of rules laid down by 
him. He had been ill for mope than A

TO HEAD VANCOUVER POLICE.

Winnipeg, April IS.—Deputy Chief of 
Police C. H. Newton probably will be 
asked to become Chief. of Police at 
Vancouver, according to a dispatch 
from that city. Deputy Chief Newton 
would make no statement to-day.

HOW GERMAN OFFICIALS 
TREATED MR. WHITLOCK

Paris, April 19-Brand Whitlock, the 
American Minister to Belgium, left here 
yesterday for Havre, where the American 
legation will be established. He was ac
companied by his family.

Prior to his departure Jtir. Whltlocck 
had s lengthy conference with •Premier 
Iltbot. Mr. Whitlock has carefully 
avoided making statements oowefniug 
conditions in Brussels, but from other 
quarters it is learned that he had several 
disagreeable experiences with German of
ficials In ifrussels following the rupture 
of relation£)j4etween the United States 
and Germany.

Immediately after notice was received 
that relations had been broken off the 
German official* tn their communications 
ceased addressing Mr. Whitlock as "ex
cellency" and referred to him simply as 

Mr." He made known his intention to 
leave Brussels with the other American 
iffivlaJs and consuls ànd their families. 

A reply was sent him by Baron von der 
I*anck>n. chief of the German political 
department in Brussels, that the Minister 
and his family might depart, but that 
other Americans in Belgium, including 
the consuls at G lient, Liege. Antwerp and 
elsewhere, ctiuld not. £lr. Whitlock, It IS 
said, made an emphatic protest against 
the detention of any of the famille», de
lating that he and His family would 

remain in Belgium as long as any Ameri
cans were held. The Germans finally 
weakened before Mr. Whitlock's Insist
ence. and after a week had elapsed from 
the date of his request for passports, the 
dorument* were issued for the Minister 
and ail other Americans who desired to

Throughout the closing days of Mr. 
Whitlock's stay in Brussels the Germans 
are said te have shown intense bitterness 
against the United States for rupturing 
relations.

General von Moltke, a relative of the 
late General llelniuth von Moltke, for
merly "chief of the German General staff, 
said to the legation officials: "If it had 
not been for the United States we would 
have won this war."

It 1* understood that General von 
Bisslng, the German Governor-General id 
Belgium, made a similar remark to Mr. • 
Whitlock.

WILHELM HAS ANOTHER 
GRANDDAUGHTER NOW

Amsterdam, April 19.—The Duchess 
of Brunswick, Kaiser Wilhelm's only 
daughter, has given birth to a daugh
ter.

The Duchess of Brunswick, formerly 
run cess Victoria Louisa rif TTOhcttSnr- 
lem, was married lu 1913. tiho lias 
two Mins.

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Harriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. Cas- 
sell's Tablets Saved his Child's Life.
M Corby, Harriston P. O.. Ont., writ-*:

•Our little girl wa* weak from birth, and 
though we tried doctors’ medicine and 
other things she got no better. She just 
lay in her cot and cried, and neighbors 
all said we could not nave* her. The 
doctors said she had stomach trouble, and 
that her chances were small, yet Dr. 
('assell's Tablets cured her. They have 
been worth their weight in gold to Ue, 
for we were Just giving up hope of saving 
our little daughter. ) don't' think there is 
any other medicine for children like Dr.» 
Cassell's Tablets. Publish this letter if 
you like; it may help others as the 
Tablets helped us."

A free sample ef Dr. Caeeeire Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 c-nte 
for mailing and peeking. Address: 
Harold F. Ritchie A Co.. Ltd., 10, Mo- 

CeuJ St., Toronto.
Dr.Xassell'a Tablets are the surest home 

remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous Ailments. 
Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, and Weak
ness In Children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during tho critical 
periods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices: 
One tub-. B0 cents; six tubes for the price 
of five. Beware uf Imitations aaUi 
contain hypophospbltes. The composition " 
of. Dr. Cassell's Tablets is known only to 
the proprietors, and no Imitation can ever 
be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd-, 
_________ Manchester, Eng.

Phoenix Sock now on sale.
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NEW FRENCH LINE EAST OF RflEIMSCASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS "The Fashion Centre

Dent • Waihable 

Suede Gloves 

$1.90 Pair

Holeproof Silk 

Hose, $136, Pair. 

$3.80 a Box

V Ottawa. Ont., April 19.—-The following 
ranualtlt** have been announced:

_____ — Infaiitfy.
Kilted in at (ion- I*te. A. T. Green, 

"T l:*sex, Oht.: Ife. K. W. MeMeekin, 
i Tee ton. Ont.; Pte. J. J. Prit to, Jacques 
1'artier. Que.

Died of wounds—Pte. J. Trott, Eng
land ; Pte. C. H. Grove, England; Pte. 
t . i oneynian. Red vers. Sank.; Pte. C. 
K«lK‘he#ter, Toronto; Pte. J. A. Oau- 
dion, Channel Inlands; Pte. J. R. Mc
Carthy, Mark ville. Ont.; 8ergt. R. Fra
ser, Scotland; Pte. J. Lomax, Cal gar)*; 
l‘tes A. Gulmond^ Mancheater, N. IL; 
l‘te. W. Donald. England ; lié, C. A. 
Moyer, Ken ton ville, Sask. ; Pte. H. A. 
Willis, Vancouver; Pte. N. Johnson,

, 1 Pitch’s Creek, N. S.; l*te. N. E. Dow,
India

Died —1*16. R. S. Graham, Winnipeg: 
Pte. G. M. I ht vis, Spyhill. Sask.

Died of gas poisoning -Pte. O. C.
I isher, Truro, N. 8.—.

Dangerously 111 and wounded -Cpl. F. 
King. St. Catharines, Ont.; Pté. K. H. 
Kilty, Welland. Ont.; Ile. N. Franche, 
Hlimmond, Ont.; Pte. T. W. AlHtta, 

Cngtand; Pte. F. O. Walker. Oehàwa, 
tint.;- l*tp. W. A. Rosengreen, JAeque 

VTtiyvr. N B.; Pie. W. Brooks. England; 
'jp**t»*. P. T. Slavin. Regina. Pte. E. Hub- 

tiling, la>ndon. Ont.; Pte. G. Sellers, 
i igland; Pte. w. H. Hohlrn, England; 
Pte. *f. Iseasard, Outlook, Sask.; Pte. F. 
Haylett, Norwood, Man.; Pte. G. W. 
Joseph, Meaford, Ont.: Pie. O. E. Han- 
k"Ti. Stone Ridge, N. B.; Pte. J. T. Car- 
rgan, Nanaimo, B. C.; Pte. R. G. Espie, 
Ireland ; Pie. J. C. Graham, Barrie.
<»nt.; Kergt. A. H. Saunders, Toronto; 
lia C. Mncrury, Scotland; Pte. F. 
Owens, Fort Pclly, Sask.; lie. P. 
Wood head, England ; Pte. L. Brown. 
Mttimt Forest, Ont.; Pte. H. T. Eskert, 
Toronto: Pte. IL G. Bird. England.

Seriously III -Pte. J. M. Brown, Paris, 
Ont.; Pte. C. E. McCullock, England; j 
Pte. It. E. Barebel 1, England; Pte. W. 
i erton. Fug land; l’te. c. W. Rogers, 
l oresr. Ont.; Pte. P. F. Zurk, Zurich, 
Ont.; Pte. W. F. Rankin (no address) 
Pte. J. T Gibson, Ireland: Cpl. H. M. 
Sntedley, England; Pte. E. B. Inglmun- 
arson. Stone Hill, Man.

Wounded and gassed—Cpl. M. Ash, 
Calgary.

Woutided- Ptè. A. E Thomas, Intola, 
Ont.; Lieut. W. Bay, England; Lieut. 
W. H. Duncan, Port Credit, Ont.; 
Lieut. A. V. Mackin, Pemberton Read, 
Victoria; Lieut. D. Strype. Toronto;

it. T. B. Farrell. Toronto; Lieut. 
vVTAird. Saskatoon; Lieut. Ô. F. Fuw- 
tïr,- Dot cheater, N. 8.; Pte. W. Brad
ley, Scotland; Cpl. C. E. Jort»a, Eng 
find; Pte 8. Smith. Calgary; Pte. II. 
Harrow, England; Pt»1 It. W. Mr
I Harm Id. Carleton Place, ont.; Pte. It 
Crossmaa. Moncton, N. B.; Pte. J. 8.
Iteid, Scotland: Pte. H. Brownlees, 
North Gower, Ont.; Pte. A. F. Reid, 
Corn we 11, Ont.; Pte. R. K. Walker. 
Ncepnwa, Man.; Pte. D. Dalton, New- 
i-astie. N. B. ; Sergt. W. Wayne, Eng
land; Cpl. Fl. W. Dag nail, England; 
Cpl. E. A. Wasdoll, Winnipeg; Pte. V. 

s\Ciirrlck. Hamilton ; Pte M. Meaghan, 
Yndand; Pte. .1. Edgar. Manitou. Man. ; 
PteSw. J. Maimett. Halifax; Pte. >1. 
Frank, -^'est Indies; Pte. J. Simpson, 
Hwati Lak>y Man.; Pte. J. Ash, Embro, 
ont.; Cpl. F. G. Hamlyn, England; 
Pte. C- Bachelor^ North Rattleford, 
Soak.; Pte. 9. H. .Stevens, Bald us. 
*f*rT. : Pte. H. F.. James, 1329 Denman 
Street. Victoria, B. C. ; Pte. J. F. 
Thome. Springfield. Ont., Pte T. 
W-hater, England; Cpl. .1. I. fikjdsay, 
Toronto; Pv* A. V. Mann. Toronto; 
Pte. N. Souiller, Pembroke, Ont.l PtX
II Heath. England; Pte. T. E. Thomp- 
n-im. Owen Sound, Ont.; LÎeUt. E. A. 
Robinson, M. Ç.. Montreal; Ptç. T.

iSi *«\ England; Pte. R. Esson. Svot- 
'**• i nd ; Pte. F. FI field. Newfoundland; 

Pte. 9. Pallett. Ireland; Pte. P. Char- 
e«it. Kenora. Ont.; Pte. A. N. Duqnotte, 
Whitewood, Sask.; Pte. A. It. McKean, 
Pia|»ot. Sask.; Pte. A. Tllbeny. Croy- 
don. Sank.; Pte. F. M. Card y. Eng
land; Pie. G. Bell, England; Pte. J. 
Walsh, Swarthmove. Sask.

Suffering -from shell shock—Pt*\ R. 
Hunter, Scotland.

Wounded; remaining on duty—Capt.
J. P. Gatin art. Court right, Ont. 

Artillery.
Killed in -action—Sgt. R. Daly, River 

Deneret. Ont.; Gnr. W. J. Anderson. 
Hamilton; Gnr. A. Hahn, Peterbôro,

< mi.
Wounded-Gnr. L. Quick, London.
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Extraordinary Values in 'Women's and 
Misses' Spring Suits for

Friday's Selling
♦ At $15, $17.50, $20. $22.50 and $25

At price* mentioned von will fini ready iu the Suit Section to-morrow an excellent range of 
Stylish Spring Costumes fur Misses and Women developed from good-wearing aerges, tweeds 
and fancy cheek designs of various color combinations. Although these suits are lowly priced 
they carry with them the usual good workmanship of Campbell "a garments, and values 
seldom found in costumes selling at #15.00 to ............................................................#25.00

—A Week-End Sale of Aprons——
Supply Your Apron Needs Here To-morrow. Aprons for All Uses Attrac 

—— lively Priced
Butcher Linen Aprons, with square- bib. at. .65*

The map ahowe the location of the line prior to the great French thrust and the gaine General Nivelle'# 
have made to the northward. ‘V

Ont ; t ïnr. A.
Ont.; Sgt-
Sask.; Gnr.
Sjt*k.; Gnr.
Gnr. A. Shut.

Gnr. A. D. Ron#, Port Dalhousle. 
N. Law, Swift Current, 

II. Quinton, Theodore. 
J. McArthur. Scotland ; 
Brantford. Ont.; Gnr. W. 

Fawcett, England ; Gnr. #; Borden. 
Haut sport. N. S.; Gnr. J. G rail. Port 
Nelson, Ont.; Sgt. D. Brown, Scotland; 
OtlK D. M i. < ; , - r. St. Thomas, Ont.; 
Gnr. A. P. Macdonald, Waterloo, Ont.; 
Gnr. F. W. Wiggins, Belleville, Ont.

Dangerously ill and wounded—Sgt. R. 
McKay, I.et h bridge, Alta.

Wounded ; remaining on duty—Lieut. 
E. Chambers, Radi non, Sa.sk.

Engineers.
Wounded—Sgt. E. A, O'Leary. To

ronto; Sapi>er J. H. Rudd, Winnipeg.
MtHinted Rifles ~r“ 

Killed In action—Lieut. M. A. Mac
millan. Charlottetown. P. K. I.
. Dnngeroutdy III and wounded—Pte. 
D. McKay, .Scotland; Pte. W. Clark. 
Klnkaton.

Wounded—Lieut. A. ÎL Jones, Eng
land: Major A. A, McKvnxie, Wood- 
bridge. Ont. *

London^ April 1*. - The whereabouts 
of n number of 111 and wounded Cana
dian officers ate announced as follows 

Seriously. HI at Boulogne—Lieut. H 
M. Kcmii'*<I\. Mb«»t In lower ls*dy and 

■ lost Ateo at Boulogne. Lieut. S 
W«kh1s. fractured thigh.

Seriously 111 at Le Treport—Lieut. H. 
W. Price, shot in back.

At the Daughters of the F. pi pire Hos
pital. Hydv- Park Lieut. H. H. PanniH. 
sh<it in left wrist. «

At War Hospital. Reading—Chaplain 
Paulin, shot in I*ack; Lieut. B-*B. Fin
ley. shot in shoulder; Lieut. W. O. 
Hi'xlett, shot in head and elbow; Lieut, 

'C. O. Grier, shot In back: Lieut. W. A. 
D:»Ve. arm wound; Lieut. Pnatd^- 
f(K»t, wvttnde<l in left army; Lieut. W. 
K. Cummins, arm wound;• Lieut. T. R. 
Farrell. aniV wound; Ltcut. H. A. 
Molyneaux, faefr- wound.

At Camberwell—Major Bradbrooke. 
wrl««t wound: Majorx<n1etnan. frac
tured arm; Major A. Dawson, wounl 
in lower body; Major Walkthrough, 
arm wound ; Major ArchainbeauH, arm 

(iin.d; Lieut. W. r> Bnv. ;irm wound; 
Ideal W Kimpp. scalp wnm.I ; Lo ut. 
R, Pailey, shell wound In thigh; Lieut. 
|>. S. Trvi*e. wounds in arm and aide; 
Lieut. I. B, Youkles, wound In left 
arn>: Lie at. D. M. Ross, wounded in 
left hand and concussion; Major C. fl. 
White shrapnel wound* In back; Cap
tain P, R. Law. wounded In left leg; 
Lieut. It. H. Graham, wounded In thigh 
and leg; Lieut. N. C. Wallace, thigh

wmtnda; Lieut. M. P. Kirchman. wound 
in arm; Lieut. A. Elliott, wound In 
arm; Lieut. C. E. Tuck, woimdod In 
Jaw and neck.

At Hyde' Park Place Hospital—Lieut. 
R. Ingraham, wound in left Itand; 
Lieut. N„ H. Peters, wound in left 
arm; IJeut. H. J. Wilson, wounded in 
back; Lieut., A. R. Jones, neck wound; 
Captain H. K. Crowell, wounded in 
right shoulder: Lieut. P. R. Phillip*, 
wound in left arm; Lieut. F. J. Hunt, 
wound In right leg; Lieut. H. H. 
Moore, wound in left arm; Captain Q. 
A Ilolmah. head wound ; Captain F L 
Should lee, wound In left leg; LieuL F. 
J Gray, wound* In arm and thigh.

JAMES W. GERARD
MAKES DISCLOSURE

Boston, April 19.—To show the “deep 
hatred * which Germany has held 
against the United States, former Am
bassador James W. Gerard luat night 
discloaed facts which ha said bad been 
kept from the American people during 
the past two and a half years.

He wo* the principal speaker at 
national defence dinner given by the 
Pilgrim Publicity Awaociation. Mr. 
Gerard said that Admiral von Ttrpttx, 
in thinly veiled statements and the 
Reichstag and the Prussian Parlia 
ment. In open discussion, had proposed 
the institution of «unrestricted aubma 
rlne warfare against Britain with the 
intention, “when England should be 
subdued by hunger, to come over to 
the United States and collect the price 
of the war from us.”

"1 want to tell you,” Mr. Gerard add
ed. “that If we had not gone into this 
war Germany would have fulfilled her 
intention to come over here afterwards 
and attack us, and would have done so 
almost with the applause of the real of 
the world. 1 can tell you also that 
everything consistent with honor was 
doné'to keep us out of the war. Beyond 
that. I am sure, .none would have ua 
go."

The former Ambassador expressed 
his belief that citlxena of German de
scent In the United States would prove 
loyal# but he added, “if they do not 
stand with us. 1 think we know where 
to festoon them.*

PAY FOR THREE MONTHS 
AFTER SERVICE ENDS

DEMONSTRATIONS IN 
CITY OF NEW YORK 1

Independence Anniversary is 
Used to Stimulate Recruit

ing for Forces

Mew York. April If.—The patriotic 
spit it of New Vork was. stirred to-day 
by reminders of the Battle of Lexing
ton and the beginning of the American 
fight for Independence. Nearly 200.000 
(arson# took active part In parades ano 
meetings and other demonstrations 
throughout the city to celebrate the 
142nd anniversary of the beginning of 
the revolution and to stimulate recruit
ing in the army and navy.

“Wake-up-America Day,” began at 
midnight, ushered in by the ringing of 
church bell* and the cheering of crowds 
on Broadway, while a young woman In 
the costume of I*aul Revere rode 
through the street summoning'the men 
of the United States to answer their 
country's call in the new struggle for 
human liberty. The feature of the cele
bration was a great parade this after
noon In which members of patriotic 
organizations participated. On* di
vision assembled nearly 3.099 citizens 
of Grçat Britain and Canada

ARTILLERY ACTIVE
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Overall Aprons, tight fitting and bungalow styles, 
made of light and dark print, at. BO<, 7ft#*,
DOf and    $1.00

Bungalow Apron#, buttoned and lace in front w;ith 
belt all round, made of plain and striped 11mm-
bray. $1.25 and ........................................... $1.35

Munition Apron# of gray chambray, buttoned front 
with long sleeves .and cap to match, at, per
set . .. ........... ...............  ............... ..............$1.50

Colored Apron», with round and square bib made 
of light and dark prints, at 40*. 50#* and £5f 

Colored Aprons, without big, of ngvy blue print.
35*, 50* and ........................    .65*

Nureoe* Aprons, with round and square bib. at
50*, «5*. 75*. 90#* and .......................$1.35

White and Butcher Linen Aprons, without bib, 
with big pocket*. 45* and................................. 65d

Maids' White Muslin Aprons, trimmed, with tucks 
and embi nd» r. d with straps, round and ttqu.1 re 
bibs, at 50*, 65*. 76<, 90#* up to... .$1.50 

Maids* Aprons, with three-quarter length apron 
with bib, made of cross-bar and plain inuslin, at
90*. $1.25 and .........................................$1.75

Afternoon Aprons, made of fine muslin and 
trimmed with small tuck and embroidery. 60*
and ........... ......................... .......... , 75*

Dainty Tea Aprons, made of plain, cross-bar and 
dotted muslin, trimmed with lace and embroid
ery and small pockets, from 35*, 60<, 66*,
75*, 90* to ........................................................$1.50

Business Aprons, made of black sateen, overskirt 
style, buttoned down aide with Aastlc belt, at 
90*. Also Plain Sateen Aprons, full length, 
at .... .... ....................................    .60#*

A Large Showing of Women's and
Childrens Knit Underwear

“At Most Interesting Prices, and in All Styles"

Baby Carriages
and Go-Carts

Wv arc showing a very fine stock of Baby Carriage*. Go- 
Carts and Sidewalk Snlkie*. These have all the latest and 
best features that distinguish the 191? models from all others. 
Curly buying has enabled ua to place on view carriages for 
King Baby that are moderate in price and beautiful in design. 
Mothers, make votif selection now. while you have ample 
choice. We allow a discount of 10 per rent, for spot cash off 
regtdar prices.

CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING AND 
UPHOLSTERY REPAIRING

Are sjiecialtirs with ns. Pfieea very moderate and work
manship first-class. Phone 716 for estimate.

Ottawa. April IS.—The following 
order-in-council was paused by the 
Cabinet yesterday: X

"The committee of the Privy Council, 
rrttie rernmmrndutfrm wf-tire-Mtwbrtcc 

of Militia and Defence, advises that 
every person who has served, is now 
serving, or may in the future serve as 
an officer. nur*hig sister, warrant offi
cer, non-commission'll officer or en 
Hided man of the expeditionary force, 
and who ha* been or may hereafter be 
honorably retired or discharged from 
Nuch *ervice during the present war. be 
continued on the pay and allowance of 
the rank held at the date of retirement 
or discharge for a period of three 
months. If the said service or any por
tion thereof has been performed over
seas.”

"This means." the Government ex
plains, "that on being honorably dis
charged from service, every soldier of 
whatever rank who-has served for six 
months, a portion of which has been 
overseas, is to receive a grant of three 
montha* pay and allowances of the 
rank he held when honorably dis
charged. Nurses will participate in 
the grant upon the same terms as sol
diers. The grant Includes separation 
allowance as well ns j>ay.

“The object of the extra pay Is to 
keep the soldier In funds during a 
period in which he may be expected, by 
reasonable effort, to find employment 
and be reabsorbed Into the Industrial 
or business life of the community."

Home.’April It —The following of
ficial report was issued last evening:

“Between the Adige and the Brenta 
the artillery action yesterday was more 
intense. Our artillery destroyed enemy 
huts on the Sugana slopes, bombarded 
the station at Rovereto and harassed 
the movements of troops and trains 
along the Sugana Talley road and rail
way.

“On the northern slopes of Col Brl- 
con. Travignolo. an attempted enemy 
attack was immediately repulsed by 
our troops. Two attacks against our 
advanced positions on the second sum
mit of Col Brlcon last night met with 
the name fate.

“On the Julian Alps front yesterday 
the enemy’s artillery continued particu
larly active.

“In the Oorlzia region the enemy 
artillery was energetically answered by 
our artillery. Home shell* fell In Oo- 
rizla.

ri0ne of our ïërTSl squadrons !>©m- 
l arded Chiapovano, an Important ene
my revictualling centre east of the 
Spirito Bansizza plateau. In spite of a 
violent fire from the epemy's artillery 
our aviators returned eâfely.“

Women's Knit Underveete, with plain and fancy tops, 
nn and short .eleevee, at 20*, 25*, 35*# 50* 
and up. All sizes.

Women's Knit Drawers, wide trimmed knee. o|*en and 
closed styles; all sizes, at. per pair, 35*, 45*
and .... *...........................................................................50*

Women's Combinations. O. 8. sise, low neck, no
sleeve, wide knee. At. per suit ....................... $1.25
Also short and no sleeve, with tight and loose
knee, at .......................................  90*

Women’s Cotton Knit Combination#, low neck, short 
and no sleeve, tight and wide knee At. per suit.
60* and .............................................................  65r

Women's Cotton Knitted Vests, fashioned with low 
neck, short and strap sleeve, at 26*, 30*. 36#,
45*. 50#, 60#. 75# and ................. ................90#

Women’s Knit Vests, with Dutch neck aiul long 
sleeve#, at 45# and ................................................... 50#

À Fine Quality of Cotton Ribbed Combinations, fash
ioned with low neck, short sleeve and wide lace 
trimmed knee, at, per suit, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 

Combinations of flne-ribbed cotton, also “Porus Knit." 
Come in both fitted and wide lace trimmed knee, 
short and no sleeve, at, per suit, 60*, 66#, 75#^
and ...................................................................................... 90#

Combinations of flne-ribhed and flat knit—“envelope 
style”—wide lace trimmed knee. at. per suit. 75# 

Drawer®, knitted of fine cotton, are finished with 
sturdy waist bands, wide and tight knee, open and
closed styles, at. per pair, 45*. 50* and.........60#

Combinations In “envelope style," flnç_ quality lace 
trimmed, at, per suit, 90*. $1.00 and. .. .$1.25 

Woman's Cotton Knit Combinations, short and no 
slee\ e, made with “bloomer knee,” priced at $1.90 
and $2.00. according to size.

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING \

D.&A. Corsets
Special at $1.50 Pair

A splendid wearing Corset, developed 
from an excellent quality of White 
coutil, well boned, medium bust and 
finished with four strong hose sup
porters; good range of sizes. Very 
spwial value at, in-r pair... $^.50

250 Pairs of “Dent's” White
Kid Gloves

$1.50Special for Friday's selling
at, pair ...........................................»

250 pair of Dent's White Kid Gloves, made from soft and pliable 
skins, finished with Pari points. 3 domes, sixes to 7ti. 
These glove* are remarkable value at the price. On sale to
morrow, S|M-vlal at. |»air .............................. .$1,50

FURTHER STEP TAKEN
BY LORD DEVONPORT

London, April 19.—The Food Con 
troller, Lord Devonport, has issued an 
order, effective next Tuesday, pro 
hibltlng thereafter the sale of light 
pastries, muffins, crumpets, and tea 
cakes.

Cakes, buns, sconea, and biscuit# can 
be sold only If they conform to the 
drastic restrictions respecting - the 
amount of wheaten flour and sugar

Teashops, w'hlch are so popular In 
Ixmdon and elsewhere, will suffer se
verely by the new orders.

The War Office has ordered a return 
made by May 1 of all horses, mules, 
cattle, sheep, pigs, and agricultural Im
plement# in Great Britain.

Remarkable Hosiery Values for 
To-morrow and Saturday 

.'Morning _ 1
Women’* Cotton Hose, in l>lw-k anil white, pair .............. 25**

--W«wt+"’« *illf TJ°U, *11 i-i.-li- mu! while, 3 pnj~ for... .#1.00
Women’s fibre Silk Ankle, in lilie-k only, pair ................40*
Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle, in black ami white, pair .. . 50**
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, in eolor*. pair .....................,,..90<
Women’s Cachermerino Hose, 3 pair* for.........................#1.00
Women’s Cashmere Hose at, a pair. 50** and................ 60<-
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, in lilat-k only, size» 6 to O' j,

20<* and:....................................... ...............................25**
Children's Ribbed Silk Lisle, in black, white, tan. sizes ti tv 10,

3 pair» for ........... ...... .............................................................. #1.00

VIEW WINDOW SHOWING

A Week-End Sale of Children s School Dresses
At tl. 41.25. #1.50. $1.75 and $1.90

Scores of smart styles in good washable material», for agea 2 to 14 years.

AT CQAL CREEK.

HALF-BREED HANGED.

«BETTER VALUE STORE'
♦20 DOUGLAS ST. JOr — NEAR CITY HAUT

Spokane, April 19.—Edward May
berry, a half-breed Indian, was hanged 
at Fort George Wright to-day by the 
United State» marshal. He was con
victed In the United States district 
court of killing Alice Vivian, an Indian 
woman, on the Colville Indian reserva
tion.

Femie, April. £9.—«The management, 
the Inspectors and the miner®, after 
consultation to-day, concluded to 
change the method of working In No. 
8 min® at CoAl Creek and begin at the 
entrance and clean up the mine as they 
progress Inwards. This has been de
cided upon owing to the condition of 
the mine and the difficulty of locating 

re of the bodies without clearing 
away the debris.

Coroner Murray, of Michel, haw been

jppqlnted by the Government to take 
up the Inquest work in place of Cor
oner Wilks and the taking of evidence 
began to-dày.

COMET DISCOVERED
BY AUSTRALIANS

London, April 1».—Th, discovery of a 
new comet on Tueedey morning la re
united In a Reuter dispatch from Mel
bourne. Australia.

Office 727 Fort St

Remember the. Boys in 
the Trench; You Can Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND
Office 727 Fort St
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Announcement

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 
MENTS.

Notices of ratepayers, political, euf 
frage, patriotic, ledge, eociety, club er 
church meeting# and aervlcea, concerts, 
socials, etc.. Inserted under epecial 
headings of "Meetings" en classified 
pages at ena cent par word per Inser
tion: Ae reading matter under heeding 
ef "Announcements'' on news page# at 
three cents per word, per Insertion.

STILL GOING.

The fourth day of the grr.it French 
tensive finds our allies pushing for- 
ard on the whole slxty-mlte front, the 
ovement being-executed with all the 
comparable skill, precision and dash 
urthy of a nation which has given to 
ie annals of war many bf their moat 
rtlhant kchh-vements. The French 
ways have been known to be Ideal 
Tensive fighters, their temperament 
laptipg them particularly to this form 
warfare. Seldom have they exhibited 

ieir ability in this respect more strik- 
,gly than In the advance between 
oisaons and the Champagne district, 
o less significant than the early luc
res of -Nivelle’s stroke Is the fbllure 
' the enemy to react to the slightest 
Ivantage. He must be using there 
ore than half a million men, twelve 
eeh divisions, aggregating 22C.OOO 
en. being thrown in yesterday. NeVer- 
leles», not only have his desperate 
►unter-attacks failed to regain any of 
.e positions lost, but he has been un
tie to prevent important additional 
rench gains.

Yesterday and this morning our Al- 
‘s made highly Important progress on 
>th sections of the front, that is, be- 
reen a point northeast of Boissons 
id Craonne and between Rheims and 
uberive In the Champagne. They 
eve captured Nanteuil on the Sols- 
ms-Laon road, which represents an 
Ivance eastward from the section 
1 the old battlefront south of La 
sre. On the new front, that Is along 
» Alone where the line turns east- 
srd, they have penetrated three more 
lies of German positions on the 
dghts. The bridgehead of Vallly, the 
wne Os.tel. Braye-en-Laonnois have 
!PTT taken and they hmw 
mrtecon on the mad which runb due 
>rth from the Aisne to Laon. Thus 
ey are converging towards Laon, one 
the anchors of the so-called Hinden- 

irg line, from the southwest and 
iuth. This Is the most difficult part 

the new front, for the enemy has 
loroughly fortified the naturally 
rong defensive positions held by him 
rtween Boissons and Craonne since he 
rst dug himself in on the Aisne hi

It Is a far cry from Bralla and 
Fokahanl on-the Roumanie front to 
tlie scene of this titanic struggle In 
France, but the announcement of the 
Roumanian Government that thoei 
two towns are In flames may furnish 

Vjpry Intimate connection h»?tween 
the two. As the pressure In the west 
increases and the Hun ventral reserves 
are broken up, there must be an ever? 
Increasing diversion of reinforcements 
from the other fronts. The Germans 
have a number.of divisions In the 
Hulkan theatre and It Is alto
gether likely that these arc about to 
lie withdrawn. Unless Austria can 
upply their places the Une must be 

shortened. It may be confidently pre
dicted Sat before long the Anglo- 
French operations will Impose very 
radical changes on the whole eastern 
■u;d southeastern alignment,' and 
Russia win nave a flrst-class 
pportunlty for a repetition of 

RrusilofTs remarkable succès* -of 
last year. It la gratifying to learn from 
the Russian premier In this connection 
that the conditions of transport and 
iRimttlonment on the eastern front 
have markedly improved. The pres- nt 
dpi rations in the west 5# fair to solve 
the military problem oil all the other 
fronts. The outlaw la being driven 
back to his cave.

the eastern part of the front, be- 
Rheims and Auberive,, In the 

psg ne, the French successes con-
on a “great scale,M to quote the 
official report fo-day. Domluat- 
,lnts east of Moronvi!fiers have 
etormed, among the booty being 
more German batteries The 
h thus are rapidly getting Into a 
>n from which they wfll be able 
n the enemy line in the eastern 
fj of the Champagne a* well as 
» vicinity of Rheims. It is 1m- 
le to overestimate the Import- 
>f the fighting In this particular 
y, for If the mater^Àl extension 
French progress continues, there 

nsaiblhtles will become eo vast 
the war commentator scarcely 
to peculate on thorn. A atanoe 
- map Will tliecloae the reaaon 
In the opinion of Brltleh and 
h leader* elnce the early gtasc. 
i war an offenalv# la the Chero- 

alwaye has been considered to 
i logical complement ef aa offen

sive north of Arran Our readers will 
recall that In September, 1MI, the' 
Afiglo-Fmwh operation north « 
south of Lena, which resulted in the 
capture of Loos and points near the 
Vimy ridge and failed, was accom
panied by a French advance in the 
Champagne which gained some 20.000 

if. The overthrow of the Ger
man (ine on either front would bo fatal 
to practically the enemy*» whole west 
ern front. A successful offensive In 
both localities would 1st doubly fatal.

That the (germane believe th* sltuu 
timi to be desperate la shown by tW
numerous violent counter-attacks thw
have launched In great strength and 
the large reserves they arc throwing 
in. On one of these attacks alone be
tween Juvincourt and the Aisne they 
employed 40,000 men. All these effort* 
have foiled with heavy losses. Up t«> 
Inst night the French captures In 
prisoners have been 17.0U0. and out 
prophecy that before the week .ends 
they will have taken 20.000 undoubted
ly Is going to be more than fulfilled. 
The Germans' material losa. how
ever, has been very much less 
ll.an th.-ir loss to the Brit 
ish In the battle of Arraa. Where 
the victors look over 225 ‘heavy guns, 
a harvest of essential booty without 
parallel In this war. Nevertheless the 
French"have taken nearly 100 pieces of 
arttllcry. .

THE RIFT IN THE LUTE.

What in happening In Austria-Hun
gary? During the last few weeks 
political upheaval has succeeded po
litical upheaval. Early In the month 
the Ministers of Justice, War and 
Finance resigned, ostensibly over a 
graft scandal In regard to supplies for 
the army. Now comes the announce
ment of the resignation of Count Tisza, 
the Hungarian Premier. Not long ago 
Count Cxernln, the Bohemian whom 
the young Emperor appointed Foreign 
Minister in direct opposition, to l&r- 
lln'8 wishes, made a significant peace 
speech which was widely commented 
upon.

What Is happening la probably an 
attempt by Austria's ruler, on the ad- 

ice of Count Berchtold, his mentor, to 
achieve the emancipation of hla empire 
froth the control of Potsdam. Berch
told, who was Foreign Minister during 
the early stage* of the war, resigned 
or was forced out because of hie oppo
sition to the growing domination ex
ercised by Prussia over Austrian af-

country was being led to ruin and no 
doubt be has instilled that Idea into the 
mind of the new Emperor, who was 
under his tutelage in statecraft.

Tisza Is Austrta-Hungary'a evil 
genius. He more than any other pub
lic man In the Dual Monarchy wa* re
sponsible for the def loration of war 
upon Serbia. Hla aspirations for the 

mquest of the Balkans, nourished and 
encouraged by Germany for her-own 
purposes, Ht#de him an all-powerful 
factor Ini She empire s policy as long 

the outlook appealed promising. 
The Russian revolution, the Turkish 
reverses, the Intervention of the Unit
ed States, the alienation- of other neu
trals and- particularly—Germany's In
ability to stem the allied advances In 
the west have destroyed his Influence 
and prestige as well as the influence 
of the entire lTusaian clique at Vienna 
and Budapest.

Austria- ungary Is anxious to get out 
of the war at once, and these political 
convulsions are indicative of prepara
tion# for an attempt. Germany, we 
may be sure/will employ every artifice 
and use every kind of pressure to pre
vent so disastrous a development. 
There may yet be an open break be
tween the Teutonic Allies. Assuredly a 
crack la developing In the combination. 
The Dual Monarchy naturally doea not 
want to fight the whole world and go 
down to everlasting ruin for the sake 
of the Hohensollem dynasty or Prus
sian military domination. srbla, with 
Turkey ataggerin^and the Bulgarians'
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agitation for a restoration of fraternal 
relations with their fellow Slava In thw 
new demoerwey of Russia, means that 
the Mittel Europa fabric, so deeply 
cherished at Potsdam, Is crumbling.

HIS "AGREEMENT."

"My agreement was to take care of 
the campaign funds ns far Con-
evrVHi 1 v « pariv . was concerned," said 
Mr, Tate before the P. G. E. Commlteo 
last Friday. That ‘‘agreement" - was 
inert of a bargain. What were the 
other terms of the bargain? Was the 
'iiSfthiiMiny's contribution in return for 
the oyer-payment of neatly $6,60®,6W», 
or the action of tho late Government In 
closing It* eyes to the conditions of 
the contract since revealed by the In
quiry, or the slx-mlllion-dollar “Iban'* 
passed Inst session? Was not the 
campaign fund derived from public 
moneys lmpro|»erly diverted to the 
company? Was an attempt actually 
made to bribe the people with their 
own money? What undertaking was 
given by the late Government to the 
company In tho event of its re-election, 
:is part of the agreement? Who nego
tiated the bargain and who benefited 
from It, and how?

Rather than answer these questions 
and others- equaHy pertinent Messrs. 
Tate atid Welch-- levanted, leaving a 
subordinate to be the scapegoat. The 
men who have had millions to which 
they were not entitled and^ whoso oper
ations already have Imposed an annual 
Interest charge of a million a year upon 
the taxpayers—who will appreciate the 
character of the burden when they re- 
•efve their tax notices—disappear with 

what amounts to a gesture of supreme 
conrempt for the public and all its 
works. Is it their- Intention to remain 
away until after the end of the ses
sion. when the committee of Inquiry 
must ceaae its Investigation? Do 
they expect that some counter
blast will put the Government 
In difficulties. Involving a dissolution 
and another election, which Would give 
them another chance to continue their 
merry course, under the old friendly 
auspices, from where they left oft? Is the 
charge against the Attorney-General, 
following at once upon their sensation- 
ztt departure, a counter-blast to that 
■mi?
AH this will be disclosed in time. As 

to Mr. Thomas, the scapegoat. It Is 
hardly necessary to way that anybody 
witn an ordinary conception of ethical 
standards must be convinced that Mr. 
Bowser's commendation of hla course 
was an affront to the Legi^ature and 
to the country scarcely lews reprehensi
ble than that delivered by the two 
absent witnesses. The confidence that 
Mr. Thomas shared was -a confidence 
of guilt or the men who gave it would 
not have run away. Mr. Bowser knows 
or ought to know that the law recog
nise*: no such confidence. Would any 
law-abiding tltixen consider himself 
bound tq Feêp silent on the witness 
stand <»n the" ground tliat the person 
or persons accused of serious crimes 
had told him all about their criminality 
‘in confidence?" Mr. Bowser rwyn Mr. 

Thomas was to be "commended" for 
his faithfulness to his employers. 
Would he be equally deserving of com
mendation If his employers, for In
stance, hud robbed a bank? Is the 
honor of the legislature or the country 
nothing ns compared with a confidence 
which .covers wrongdoing? Is the 
public interest negligible alongside the 
expediency—directly affecting that 
public Interest — which prompted 
Messrs. Tate and Welch to leave the 
country? What Is Mr. Bowser's ethi
cal code, anyway ? *'

THE MELTING POT.

According to the National Geographical 
Magasin#, there arc 35,000.000 people
of foreign stock In the United States, 
and the number of foreign born Is 
given as 11.500,000. Included In these, 
the publication point» out, are some 
of the roost Illustrious cltleena of the 
republic. "Even the President him
self," dt says, "has only one ancestor 
who was borh In America, and the list 
is long and notable of statesmen, cap
tain# of industry, leaders of finance, 
luventors, makers of literature ami 
progress w ho have strains of blood-not 
more than one generation on this side 
of the sea."

Tho National Geographic Magaxlnc, 
analyzing tho immigration figure*, 
say*:

"An examination of the statistics of 
American Immigration shows that 
since the foundation of our Govern
ment the United Kingdom i»f Great 
Britain and Irelaud has contributed 
8.400.000 of her people, and Germany 
more than 6.000,000. Ireland, with more 
than 4.000,000; Great Britain, with a 
little less than 4.000,000, and Scandin
avia, with something less than 2,000,00(\ 
hove, together with Germany, contri
buted more than half of the total im
migration to our shores since the be
ginning of the Revolutionary War.

When we take the German immi
gration of the United States between 
1776 and! I860 and compare It with that 
from other countries, a somewhat 
startling result, and one usually un
suspected, Is disclosed. The total ar
rivals of aliens in those 114 years ag
gregated 15.689.0W, of whom more than 
I.OtK'.OOO were British and Irish and 
6.136,000 were Germans, which shows 
that one alien out of every three ar
riving in America during more than a 
century ot our existence was a Ger-

We Slid 184 
Tom ef KIRK’S 
LARGE WASHED 

HUT COAL
last week without s kick from 
S customer. If you want the 
best nut coal In the world, at 
th« same price as Inferior coal,
BUY KIRK’S.

$6.50
PER TON DELIVERED

Kirk 6 Co., Ltd.
121Î BROAD ST. PHONE )**

The
Reliable

Suit
Guaranteed Indigo Serge

Price* from $40.00 to $50.00. 
Large stock to choose from.

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Brosd St

an. Only the United Kingdom phowd 
a greater proportion.
* "Since 1890 the trend bn* been very 
different. With more than 17,060,000 
Immigrant arrivals since that date-, 
only 1.033,000 have been Germans. If 
from this dumber a proper deduction Is 
made for those who returned to their 
bamt land and those who have died 
since their arrival. It will be seen that 
theie are fewer than 1.000.000 former 
■tihjorf* of the Kaiser In this Country 
who have not been here more than 
twenty-six years. Of more than 

8,060,000 people of German birth and 
Immediate ancestry among us, less 
than 1.000.000 fail to have the back
ground of birth or long residence In 
America behind them."

A table which accompanies the ar
ticle shows that there arc 1,164,000 Can- 
adiin-born residents in the United 
.«tales. More than half of theee are in 
New York. Massachusetts and Michi
gan. There are 1,476,000 from the 
United Kingdom and Ireland. _^The 
Russians and Finn# number 1,669,000. 

th* Italians 1.335.000 and the Scandina
vians L206.000. There are 4,200,000 who 
were boro in Germany and Austria. 
Residents In the United States who 
were born In the Entente countries are 
thus substantially In the majority over 
those who came from the Central Em
pires. |

The German bureau ih Copenhagen 
Ht-nd# out another story about those 
pacific Hussion revolutionists. A-fresh 
Instalment will emanate from that 
source every time the enemy suffers a 
defeat on the west front. We wonder 
what the Berlin authorities will try 
»fter this device become* eta le. Petro- 
grad's assurances that there I* nothing 
In these legends, which we publish to
day, was harory nccessa 
fact that thé Russian Premier ha* Just 
Inspected the front we may predict 
a further repudiation of an altogether 
different kind before long.

+ + 4-
In no other country was Hun prop*- 

gatirta promoted more .nersotlcnlly 
i linn In Spain. Thin was on account of 
the iflfnntton of the cabinet following 
the «Inking of another Hpanli.li nhlp 
ind the murder of eighteen nollorn by 
n Cermet, eubmarlne. We «ball be 
rery greatly mistaken. however, If 
whatever mny be ihe deelre of the 
court, thoHpenleh people do not demand 
active meoeuren ngninet Ocrinany. And 
If Alfonso would preserve his crown, 
none too firmly on hln bend, he must 
get Into line.

Constantine of the Hellenes, who has 
been living In comparative obncurlty 
for eome time, emerge» with a cabinet 
ertaia on hla hand». The time* ere 
full of trouble for sulocrmtlc rulers, 
end It even may he that Little 'Tlno 
will have ail he can do, now' lhat 
dynastic matters are coming to a head 
In various countries, to save his crown. 
In the meantime 11 would be Interest
ing to receive an uncenaered report of 
what Is heppenlng fn Turkey.

♦ + >
.Berlin asserts that there are no sub
marine pirate» operating In waters off 
the coast of the United mates. As » 
rule, net much credence can be at
tached to anything that Berlin say» 
these dais, hut there may be some

■| DAVID SPENCER. LTD.}-

STORE HOURS. 8.30 TO « >JL SATURDAY, i PM

75 New Norfolk Suits for Boys
Worth to $8.50 to Go Out 

Friday and Saturday Morning at

$6.95
Some of the smartest Norfolk models tliat were ever 

made for boys to wear. They arc tailored in best styles from 
strong, durable tweeds in the season’s latest patterns and 
shades, with smart neat checks, stripes and mixtures in the 
lead. ... • r
' There’s the nexv yoke Norfolk coat with stitched or knife 

pleats and belt, and all Suits have bloomer pants. AH sizes 
represented. Values worth to $8.50, to go Friday and Satur
day at, a suit, $6.95.

Bee Douglas street windows for samples.
' "... —Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor

All Oddments in British and Canadian 
Underwear for Men

Will Be Cleared Friday at Prices Much Below To-day’s Market Values
A complote clearance of all oddmenta in Men’* British and Canadian made Underwear 

will be effected on Friday and.Saturday morning. The thorough end of aêason sorting up of 
Block* i* entirely responsible for thia offering, and men who can find their aize in the par
ticular elaaa of Underwear they are accustomed to wearing stand the ehsnee of making a eon- 
aidersble saving. The special prices are aa low as those asked for the same make of good* 
three years ago when prices were at their very lowest. A few details follow :
Pure Wool English Geld Fleece Combination», me

dium weight, throe-thread spliced seat», knecy 
and pockets. Ventilated gussets. Bise 1< only.
Reg. value Ik.OO. Hpeelkl clearance, a suit IT.OO 

Penman's Pure Wool Whit# Cashmere Combin- 
otiene, light w-lchl, closed crotch, long sleeve», 
ankle length. Hires i« to 4#. Reg. value tt.76.
Bpeelnl clearance, a suit ................................g3.7G

Stanfield's Combinations of silk and wool. In while, 
medium weight, elastic rib. Hire «4 chest only.
Reg. value 16.0». Special fleer once, a suit $3.95 

Dreadnought Brand English Natural Wool Com
binations, light weight. Ion* sleeves, ankle length 
Bises •« to *42. Reg. value 14.76. Hperlal clear
ance, a suit ............... ........................................... 93.50

Turnbull's Natural Wool Combinations. light 
weight, short sleeves, ankle length. Bises 14. 10 
and 40 only. Reg. velue II 60. Special clearance.
a suit............................................................................

Turnbull’s Whits Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, 
light weight, pure wool, short sleeves, knee 
length. Bises 14 to 44. Reg. value 12.00. Spe
cial clearance, a garment...............................91.60

Englieh Geld Fleece Drawers, medium weight, pure 
wool. Size 84 only. Spliced seats, knees and 
pockets. Reg. value $4.60. Special clearance, a
garraent ........ ........................$3.00

Stanfield's Elastic Rib Silk and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, medium weight white only, ant! In 
sizes: Bhlrts, 34; drawers, 32. Reg. vatu* $2.50. 
Special clearance, a garment .....................  $1.95

Stanfield's Light Weight Mercerized Cotton Shirts
and Drawers, clastic rib. suitable for fcpring wear, 
(’rrajn color. Long sleeve*, ankle length. Shirts, 
34; drawers, 32 only.. Reg. value $3.25. Bps ,.il 
clearance, a garment ......................................$1.95

Stanfield's Light Weight Natural Wool Shirts and
Drawers. Shirts, sise 34; drawers, 32 only. Reg. 
value $1.60. Special clearance, a garment $1.25

Penman's Medium Weight Pure Wool White Cash
mere Shirts and Drawers. Shirts, gjgM g 34, 36 , 
and 38; drawers, 32, 34 and 36. Reg. value $2.56
Special clearance, a garment  .............$1.75

—Selling. Main Fluor

100 Casseroles on Sale 
at $1.90 and $1.65

Nickel plated frame*, Car
ney Oxford fireproof lin
ing*. Oval, each, #1.90 
Round, each..........$1.65

—Crockery, Second Floor

Waitress Aprons
Of fine quality Indian Head, 

made large, close fitting, and 
with wide straps. Price, 
each...........   $1.25

OVERALL APRONS
Of light and dark colored prints 

in stripes, «pots and floral 
effects. Loose fitting, in 
nixes 34 to 44. Special value
at....................................75*

—Bolling. Flrat Floor
1. ,

Children’s Cotton Wash 
Dresses, 50c

Ol blue and white and tan and 
white cheek», with plain «hade 
liluimlege. trie» Jpn« walet
with short skirts and turn-down 
coller. Very serviceable. Hfie. 2
to « year». Special at......... 54»»

—Belling. First Floor

Drapery and Carpet Specials for 
Friday

75 Pairs Soiled Sample Curtains, regular values as high as
$22.<X>. To clear at, pair...................... . HALP-PRICB

600 Yards 40-Inch Scrims, in white, cream ami ecru, -hem
stitched borders. Friday, a yard.......................... . 25<*

English Cretonnes, in 30 different designs; all new and artis
tic. Spocial, a yard.........................................................................25c
Big Assortment of Drapery Remnants to Clear at Half- 

Price u
Damask Grass Rugs, 8 Only, in green, blue and fawn. Sizc 

0x12 ft. Splendid for bedroom* or summer homes. Reg.
value $6.75. Friday . .......................... ."................. *4.75

96 Serviceable Hearth Bugs in a big range of design* and 
colorings. To go at, each.......................................$1.65

—Carpets, /Third Fluor

Royal Society Packets— - 
Spring 1917

These outfits are in sealed packets, all clean and fresh 
from the factory. Each packet contains the article.to he 
embroidered, stamped on the materials of the highest quah 
ity, exact instructions and a carefully prepared chart of 
Btitches and colors, with sufficient floss to Complete the em
broidery. A big variety at vtrrious price*. t—----——...
Royal Society Books, No. 8 and 9. Bach.............................15<

—Art Needlework, Fiiijt Flour

■[DAVID SPENCER, iTD.|-

substance In the statement, the Hun 
having announced hla Intention of 
Ignoring ihe fact thgt the United 
Stale» 1» at wftr w,th Orrmany.

+ -!--«■
Representative Caldwell ol New 

York le reported to have eilked Con- 
-When we enter the war, are 

to fight for or with England 7" 
Without*" committing ourselves to »n 
indiscreet reply, we retort In the words 

the New York World: "In the war 
which we have entered, we shall fight 

h England for democracy and 
humanity."

♦ ♦ ♦
After relieving its mind by the usual 

dafiy “strafe" of the English, the 
Frankfurter Zeltung prophetically an
nounces that the decisive months of 
the war will be productive of surprises 
for the enemy both on land and water. 
There appears to be an element of 
truth in at least one part of this pre
diction. ^

♦ ♦ ♦
Boston Globe: "Patriot" writes to 

the New York Sun; "Let the watch* 
word be, The Hohensolleros must 
go!'" CoL Watteraon expressed the

some idea more briefly and more forci
bly many months ago. The Colonel 
not only said the Hohenzollerns must 
go, but he tersely suggested where.

♦ e ♦
Haig and Nivelle are methodically 

laying the foundation for the greatest 
military triumph In the chronicles of 
war. If their plan* are successfully 
furthered the Huns will have no time 
to destroy French towns before they 
retreat and most of them never will 
reach the Rhine.

^ + +
Berlin official statement breaTts the 

news gently In the following worda: 
‘The forest position proving unsuit
able, we established ourselvdir <on a 
rearward line." Leaving several bat
terie* of guns, for which they had no 
further use, behind them, of course.

+ + *••
* The placing of one man before the 
bar the liouae reminds us that there 
are other men who, if Justice were as 
Mind as she la painted, should be be
hind the barSeV

+ + +
Mr. Bowser deprecates the proceed

ings taken against Mr. Thomaa upon

the ground that he is an honorable 
man. That is not disputed, but the 
prisoner soems to have shown a 
lamentable lack of judgment 4n the
company he keeps.

Reported from Winnipeg that .Mani
toba'» indicted ex-ministers are taking 
» deep hitereet in the proceedings of 
the British Columbia Legislature.

It Is » terrible affliction upon the 
rest of his kind When a man develops 
a-n inordinate love fur the music uf Ins 
own sweet voice.

This Is Primrose Day. Honor ,4t by 
contributing generously to-the Vimy
Ridge Red Cross fund.

"Kin ye gimme a plate o* meat an’
a hunk o' pie?" a tramp asked a 
farmer. "Yee* If you'll d«« w>m« \\-oek," 
the farmer answered. “What kind o' 
work ?" said the tramp with a yawn. 
“Digging ' potatoes," said the farmer. 
The tramp yawned again. "Ye'd let
ter git the man wot punted >m." he 
said. "He know» whnr they are."— 
Farm and Home (British).

Hudson's Ray * 
leer, pinte. 11.00 per
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With Your Dinner
. You will certainly enjoy a bottle of

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Lager Beer

Per dozen pints .......................... ...................$1.00
Per dozen quarts............-...............................$2.00

Quality guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante.

Open Till 10 p.m. 1
1812 Douglas Street

Incerperated 1870 
tone 4258

We Deliver

Ztitwapa In Good TaotoH

“HOMADE"
CHOCOLATE CHERRY 

FUDGE
™30c LB.

So many of our patrons have requested us to re
peat this “Special" that we have decided to put it 
on once again.

This week end we have prepared an abundance 
of this delectable "sweetmeat in anticipation of a 
record-breaking demand. Don’t fail to get a pound 
or two for Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

Lot» of New frozen Dainties at 
the Yates Street Fountain. Have 

you been there lately?

Our Lines of High 
Grade Footwear

Are the favorites of the city. Never 
have we givt-n our customers such 
splendid et idenve of our buying. We 

fcell the best and charge the least.

THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 
STORE

JFhadJtore:
725Yates Street. Aurora J

Maynard's Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

Horrockses’
Shirtings

If you have" shirts or pyjamas 
to m ike, this is the most satis
factory material for you *to use. 
Our .price» are :

Oxford Shirting, 31 inches wide; 
light stripes .........................

Flannelette, 33 and 36 inches
wide: 30c and......................35^

Flannel Shirting, 30 inches wide:
80c and  ...............^

White Flannelette; 25c and 30<

C.A.Ricliardsoi I Ce.
Victoria House, 838 Ye tee Si.

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, $3.00 

PHONE 2274

118 JIHISOI STREET

T"

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes et McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
la Ttll at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston, Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Survey ore' Preliminary 
Cedet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and epeeciai arrangements for 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
8 YEARS Or AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Terra commences April 18. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times. April 19, 1891.

Oak Bay 1» becoming a great bathing place. Many persons go out there 
for the purpose of enjoying a sea bath

The Phoenix Brewery building on Victoria West Bay has been com
pleted and machinists are now putting in the machinery. *

Mr. Haines, the organist of St. James's Church, was on Sunday presented 
with a gold watch and chain by the members of the congregation.

R. J. Burde. who for several months past has held cases ML The Times, 
left for the cast last evening.

Phgeni* Beck now on sale. •
☆ ft ft

English Gold and White Cupe and
Ssuc.ra, |1 fur 6 R. A. Urown A Ob..
1301 Dougina Ht. *

*09
Phoenix Bock now on sala •

______ : ft O O J._____
B. C. Funeral do. ( Heyward's) Ltd.- 

Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open, 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2238. e

ft * ft
Pheenix Bock now on sale. *

—ft ft ft
Sho Bot Some More Nusurface Pol

ish because It In the best on the mar
ket for furniture and floors. Get some 
at R. A. Brown ft Co.'a •

ft' ft ft
Phoenix Beck now on sala •

ft e w
Hudson e Bay "Importai*

Beer, pints. 1 for tie.
ft ft ft

Came From Seattle and bought some 
of our pretty flower bowls You should 

• our window display. Vasea. 10c to 
81.25; Flower Bowl*, f! to |3. R. a. 
Brown ft Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial* 

ter, Quarts, 8 for 50c.
ft ft ft

Phoenix Beck now on sale. •
• ft ft

Electro-Plating. — Have your auto 
re-nickeled this spring by Albion 
Stove Works. Ltd. f

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beck now on sale. •

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates Phone 299. e

ft ft ft
Phoenix Back now nn —u •

Lager

Mr. Citizen—
Cut out tills slip, Sign It, and mall 
with cheque.

Appreciating the magnificent 
work which the Y. M. C. A. Is do
ing everywhere, and desiring to be 
p-rannally Identified with it, 1 ask 
f.* I*.* enrolled as a member of the 
Victoria Branch# for which 1 at
tach the annual fee of f 
(Sustaining 320.0», Regular f 10.00.)

Street and No.

STAMPED AND READY 
MAILING

FOR

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE.,»». PER COPY

TBL 1833.
BELMONT TEA ROOMS 

Special 35c Lunch. Teas 25o
Savory Teas on Fridays. Inhibi
tion of Watercolors by Western 
Art Studio.
Cor. of Humboldt and Gordon Sts.

OH JOY!
More Bargain Days for Friday and Saturday

Our Famous Nut Fudge and After-Dinner Mints and 
Grange Mints, all for 2Re. pound, regular ¥*-. value*.

She will have no other. Buy her Mercy’s "Tourist" 
Brand Chocolates, the dollar kind for

Piercy's Choceliie Shop, 688 Fort Street
Now on sale, Piercy’s Tee Cream. "The Best In Town."

Hudson’s Bay -Imperial*
Beer, quarts, 8 for »0c-

☆ ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale, 

ft ft ft
You Need Not Be Without a really 

reliable time-keener, as a drat-class
7-Jewel Watch, in duet-proof
can bo purchased from Haynes, 1114 
Oovernmeht Street, for 85.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Book now on sale.

ft ft ft
The Weodyatt Lawn Mower runs 

easy; cuts evenly; Is easy to sharpen 
and adjust; is guaranteed: has high 
Wheel*, four blades; Is made in Can
ada: Is durable. One customer has 
used one for 11 years; another 10. 
Twelve-in. cut ter i |7; 14-Iil. 87.50; II- 
in.. |8. R. A. Brown ft Co.. 1302 Doug
las St. *

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints, 8 for 85c. ~J •
ft ft ft

Gets Mule Deer.—Through the efforts 
of the Vancouver Board of Parks Com 
missloner*. Game Warden Williams 
has been enabled to secure a large 
ipule deer on payment of the crating 
and carriage charges. The deer was 
captured at Arrowhead and U now 
running in Stanley Park, having ar
rived in fair condition. There is noth
ing like the animal in the park, there 
being a distinct difference from any 
of, the coast deer,ft ft ft

lfth-il re-
turns of the B. C. Telephone Company 
for the month of March show that on 
April 1, 41.1*0 are in use throughout 
the province which is 742 greater than 
the former high mark of August 1, 1914. 
This figure is tn excess of last year's 
provincial figure of 40,353 by 2.807. 
During the fast month the gain* were 
346, of which Vancouver contributed 
252,. Victoria 58» Fraser 12. Eburne 11. 
and North Vancouver 10.

YOUR
it's alt right’ 1

If It Is listed here we need not 
by ’Ye-tiring*’ at Pllmley’s. We ha 
we can equip YOUR car, no matter

point out the saving you can make 
ve lots of other sixes, too. In fact, 
what size of tire It takes.

30x3«/a, Plain ... 
31x4, Non-Skid... 
32x4, Nen-Skid . 
34x3V* Non-Skid 
34x4, Non-Skid ...

.$12.00

.$22.60
$25.00
$20.00
$24.25

34x4'/2. Nobby . 
36x4. Non-Skid 
38x414, Plain ... 
37x41/» Plain 
37*4»/» Plein .. 
37x5, Plain ....

..$40.16
$26.00
$26.60
$27.20
$25.20

..$40.00

£77-735 Thomas
Johnson St., Phoie 6)7

Plimley T"
Phone 693 Vjew it

HNAL FIGURES ON 
ASSESSMENT ROLL

Two Courts Sitting This Af
ternoon; Total Decrease Well 

Within Amendment

Routine business chiefly occupied the 
Civic Court of Revision on Local Im
provements this afternoon. The Tales 
Street re-paying by-law, one of the 
Serial Bond plan recently Introduced, 
was before the Court. Local Improve
ment by-laws are now done below esti 
mate, nor. was any principle involved 
in this assessment.

The same personnel—the Mayor. Al 
dermen Dll wort h. Cameron, Walker and 
Dlnsdale -also form the Court of Re
vision on the Assessment Roll, and they 
sat to sign the folio as revised. The 
figures now are:

1917,
858.494,822 

26,194.430
Land .........
Improvements

1914. 
.870.189.230 
. 28.328.050

$98,617,280 $78,891.552 
The recent work of the Court re 

durrd MwHBmil on land by mmL 
and on improvements $85,470. Equali
sation further reduced the assessment 
on land by 1446,170. However, on the 
latter the assessment was Increased by 
$44.160. and $64,200 on Improvements, 
by adding property not previously cov
ered.

The report of the assessor disclosing 
these figures was tjrfore the Court,

llfeA hj . >1 Iw nrn - it— " --*

AT JUBILEE HOSPITAL
Was Former Secretary of Real 

Estate Exchange; Man of 
Highest Principles

After an .11 ness extending over prac
tically six months there died at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday 
evening, -William Crow, of thH city, 
who had reached the age of 59 years 
and 6 months. The decease*! gentle
man was bom in the county of Essex, 
England, and came to Canada. 23 years 
ago, making his home In Calgary for 
13 years. He came on with his family 
to Victoria 10 years ago and has resid
ed here ever since.

He was well-known and highly es
teemed. As a keen business man of the 
highest reputation Mr. Crow was for 
two year» secretary of thé Real Estate 
Exchange, in which business he was 
actively engaged up till the time of hi* 
Illness. Active, too. In many good 
works, he also numbered politics 
among his leisure time pursuits, whilst 

a platform orator his eloquence and 
ready wit won for him always an en
thusiastic hearing.

During the life of the Victoria Vol
unteer Reserve Mr. Crow occupied the 
position of Captain and Adjutant, and 
took a great deal of Interest in all 
matters patriotic. Two of his sons, 
Archibald A. and Percy J^, are both in 
Prance serving with the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, while a younger eon., 
Leonard, will henceforward conduct 
the business in the Hayward Building, 
which lias been carried on by Mr. Crow 
for the past ten years.

Before Corning to Canada Mr. Crow 
served twelve years in the. Metropolitan 
Puttee Force, where he rose, for meri
torious service, from the rank of con
stable to that of acting Inspector. As 
a trophy of the cricket field, too. he 
was presen text with a hat by the Ful
ham Police Cricket Club, whose cap* 
tain he was, in 18*7.

The deoea.S'd gentleman is survived 
by his widow, a married daughter, 
Mrs. A. Henry, resident In New Zea
land. while hi* daughter Amy and son 
iseonard are at home, and the other 
two Iktya at. the front. Pending the 
funeral on Wedne*«bty next the re
main* are reposing at Sands's Funeral 
Chapel.

Phaanix Bock nnwym sale •
ft ft ft

Charged With Stealing. — Michael 
Doling, an alien enemy was this morn
ing arraigned before Magistrate lav in 
the Police Court on a charge of break
ing and entering the premises of Mrs. 
Rot>ert«. 2122 Spring Ridge, and of 
stealing two suits of clothes and a tea
pot. The case was remanded until to
morrow. The accused Is a character 
well-known to the police of Victoria 
and the surrounding municipalities, 
having been convicted several times on 
ha rye* similar to the one on which he 

was arraigned to-day.
ft ft ft

►resent of Watch.—Mr. Edward 
Railey. president of the Adult Bible 
Ct&ps of the Naval and Military Meth
odist Church. Esquimau, was present
ed with a wrist watch at a social gath
ering whlcfc took place at the church 
on Tuesday evening last. Mr. Bailey, 
who is very popular with hi* as
sociates tn the Hunday School, is leav
ing shortly with rhe Canadian FlMd 
Artillery, and the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Hughes, in a brief address which he 
gave during the evening, coupled his 
expression of retire» at the departure Of 
so staunch ahd reliable a worker in 
the church with congratulations' that 
Mr. Bailey was going to the service of 
the Empire. The presentation was 
made by F. R. Wright and W. F. 
Km all wood.

EXCESSIVE CHARGES 
MAY DEFEAT CUSTOM

New York Physician Expects 
Many Wealthy Toyrists 

From East

One of the assurances of the con
tinued patronage * of residential and 
tourist resorts is a leasonable charge 
for service rendered, says Dr. Edwin K. 
Swift, who was in the city yesterday 
with Mrs. Swift. He Is en route to 
California. The doctor, who lias for 
87 years practiced medicine in New 
York, and has an extensive clientele 
among the leisured classes who travel, 
bases his remarks on personal obser
vation in Florida and in other places, 
and the experience of those well quail 
fled to kiibw. He has Just crossed 
Canada by easy stages from Montreal.

He referred to the situation particu
larly in the favorite resorts of Florida, 
where the season is only 80 days in 
duration, ahd observed that people who 
were robbed, as they felt by excessive 
charges, fought shy of that section 
again. He says that never has there 
been more money In New York than at 
present, and the w’ealthy people there 
Intend to spend it In travel. For that 
reason hee is an optimist as to the 
amount of traffic which may be ex
pected to the Pacific Northwest this 
summer, irrespective of Californian 
fnovémfltlü. Tfle People who will come 
will ’be those who have profitable in
vestments In industries directly or In
directly prospering from the war, and 
most of whom formerly went to Europe 
to spend the summer.

One effect, in his opinion, of the 
splendid example set by Canada t«v the 
United Htates will be the development 
of gretiter sympathy than formerly pre
vailed, and a desire on the pari of 
Americans to travel ip this Dominion 
to see conditions at first hand. The 
lowering of the barriers to the traveller 
will be a direct sequence of the entry 
of the United States into $he war, since 
many people failed entirely to grasp 
the restrictions of the past two years, 
and to appreciate their scope, and thus 
were kept from visiting this country.

One thing which has struck him par
ticularly in his tour has been the won
derful service of the women of this 
country, and he regards that as a fine 
lesson for the American organisations, 
for patriotic purposes, many of which 
have already accomplished much.

Note This Price!
*290
That Is All W» Ask 
for This Beautiful

Mendelssohn Piano
A Canadian-Made Instrument, and the Peer of Any 

$360 Piano Ever Built. Our terms are

$10»°"“ $8 PER
MONTH

We are now unpacking a hi g special shipment of these 
Pianos to meet the local demand. The new instruments are 
Imrticularly attractive, for not only do they possess the won- 
dronsly resimnsive touch and beautiful tone of all Mendelssohn 
models, bnt the ease architecture is exceptionally neat and 
effective. You have your choice of cither fumed oak or mahog
any case, in an Early English design.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

The Deg Nuisance.—Mayor Todd 
t ailed the Chief of Police and Pound- 
keeper into consultation yesterday af
ternoon with a view to check the nui
sance occasioned by badly behaved 
and vagrant dogs. A nlimiter of peo
ple have been bitten by them, and It 
is certain many exist which are not 
tagged: The dogs are causing a great 
deal of nuisance in the parks and gar
dens. as well as disturbing the small 
hours of the'morning, when cltixena 
should be at slumber, by barking and 
howling.

ft ft ft
V. A 8. Railway Employees will .hold 
dance in Agricultural Hall. Saan- 

tchton. on May 2, In aid of Baanlch- 
ton Red Cross. Tickets, 60c includ
ing train fare. Train leaves Vi. ton . 
at 7.45 p. m. •

% THE \
GROCETERIA !

REDUCES EVERYTHING
IN PRICE

Just think what this means to 
you, if you can save a little on 
every article you purchase—and 
this applies not only to ordinary 
Groceries but also to Fresh 
Meats and Fish, Provisions, 
Fruits and Vegetables.

We have eliminated delivery, 
book-keeping, bad debts and re
duced our inside service to the 
minimum, therefore we are in a 
position to offer you lower prices

Visit our stores and confirm 
this statement.

People’s Cash Grocery
749 and 761 Yates Street

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breath*» there » nun with soul to dead. 
Who never to himself both soldi 
This is my own, my native land.

Time was who» some merchants vied with each other ha ex
travagance of étalement in their a da. The wiee merchants of to
day vie with e%ch other in the ACCURACY of their statements 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in advertising would surely and quickly kill any store indulging 
in it »

70878911
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F • Special Attractions 1er 
Friday Shoppers

FRESH TO-DAY—Asparagus, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Peas, 
Parsley, Radish, New Potatoes, Strawberries, Cucumbers, 

Head Lettuce, etc.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal Items sent by mail 

puMIcatlod must be signed with the ns 
and address of the sender.

California Grapefruit
Per dozen ...............

SPECIAL FRIDAY

42c
Good size Sweet Navel Oranges.

....:...... 25c
Cod Fish, fresh to-day.

Special, per lb............... 9c

Hand Rolled Local
Regular 60c lb. 
Special ............. ............

Cad boro Bay Rhubarb
Extra fancy, 4 lbs...

Chocolates.

34c 
25c

Folks Who 
Come Here Ray CASH And There's a 

Reason For It

Cod Fillete, fresh to
day. Special, per 

Shoulders of Mutton 
Special, per lb........

i i2y»c
25c

Choice Halibut, fresh 
to-day. Per lb,..:..

Rolled Roast Beef 
Per lb. 20<* and....

15c
22c

From 2.30 to 3.30 to-morrow afternoon Mrs. Wales will give an
other interesting talk en hew to get dainty results from Jell#. 
Specie! price, 3 packets ................... .......................................... , ....25<

Freeh Currant Buna 
Special, per dozen. 13c |Aesorted Sweet Biscuits

Special, per lb,............. 22c

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
23cGolden Star Tea

40* lb. 3 lbs...
$1.101 White Swan Washing

Powder, pkt. ........

SPECIAL FRIDAY
Genuine French Castile Seep 99*

Large bars. Regular 45c, for .......................................... ... OOV
Delivered only with other goods.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victor!

PHONES:
•1

Victoria, S 0. Duncan, B. 0.
Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6621 
— * * - ------ Meal, 6881

Mr. E. F. MacneUI, manager of the 
Rank of Nova Scotia, left to-day for a 
holiday trip to Toronto, New York and 
other Eastern points. During his ab
sence Mr. If. L. Dixon, of the Vancou
ver branch, will be in charge of the of
fice here.

1ÿ ft A
By kind permission of His Honor the 

Lieu tenant-Governor and Mm. 1 tar- 
nerd Government House has been lent 

Red Cross concert to be givenfor

■Ni

Iw^ur husband will be 
vlj proud to eat the tender, 

"flaky pies you will make with

purity
FLOUR «

MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD -Cw

•It

1 HE FUltU
Placed the pleasure of motoring In 
the hands of the man with moderate 

Income.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY 

SERVICE
Have made the Ford famous.

TOURING ROADSTER

$495
£Û.

$475
B. Furd. OnL----------

Wood Motor Co., Ltd.
101S Rockland Ava.

B. C. Academy 
of Music

It. Tlioe. 8TKELB, Principal.
, Phone 2647. Cor. Cook and Fort Sts.

LADIES
If your Hat la not In style let ee 
give you iho latest for 76c. 
Panamas our specialty, $1.00. „
THE HATTER, Oil Yates 8t.

—things we do 
Serve

* Breakfast 
Lunch
A'noon Teas

TIE TEA KETTLE
Wee M. Weoldridge

Comer Douglas endView Streets

HEAVY SNOWFALL 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Five Inches at Battleford; 
Weather Record for 

Past Week

Prince Albert to-day reports five Inches 
of snow and Battleford four Inches. A 
falling barometer with rain is the fore- 
aaao thsoiighaul Bullish Oalambla to gay

In the weekly summary Issued from the 
Victoria Observatory covering the period 
from April U to 17, Kamloops again leads 
In sunshine, with Victoria second. The 
following la the detail:

Victoria—Total amount of bright' sun
shine, 3» hours and * minutes; rain, .25 
Inch; highest temperature, 64 on 14th and 
nth; lowest, I» on 11th, 14th and 15th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun 
shine, 2 hours and 64 minutes; rain, 1.31 
Inch; highest temperature, i§ on 13Ui; 
lowest, 37 on 11th.

Kamloops—Ttftel amount of bright sun
shine, 46 horns and 41 minutes; min. .03 
Inch; highest temperature, 66, on 16th 
lowest, 29 on 13th.

New Westminster—Ttaln. .99 Inch;, high
est temperature, 68 on 18th; lowest, 86 oti 
lltb,

Penticton—Rain. .31 Inch; highest tem
perature, 66 on Nth; lowest. 30 on 13th.

Nelson—ltsln, .8» Inch; highest tempera
ture, 5» on 15tb; lowest, 29 on I7th.

Grand Forks—Rain, .27 Inch; highest 
temperature, 66 on 17th; lowest, 28 
18th and 17th.

Barkervllle—Snow. 4 Inches; highest 
temperature, 42 on 14th and 17th; lowest, 
il on 12tb.

Prince George—Precipitation, .21 Inch; 
highest temperature, 68 on 14th; lowest. 
21 on 14th.

Prince Itupert-Preelpltation, 66 inch: 
highest temperature, 68 on 14th; lowest. Si 
on 11th.

Atllri—Snow, 1.66 Inch: highest tempera
ture. 46 on 17th; lowest. • on 12th.

Dawson—«new, L66 inch; highest tem
perature, 64 on 16th; lowest, 16 on 11th.

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatrifchts. Han- 
•on. 214 Jonea Building. Fort Street 

IPhone 2684. •

by Mme. Jeanne jomeill, the famous 
cantatrice who has been delighting 
Victoria and neighboring Hound ciliés 
during tho last few weeks with her 
lovely voice. Hie recital will take place 
on Tuesday evening, May 1. and Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green, the accord 
Vllshed planiste who appeared with the 
diva on her last appearance here about 
three weeks ago, will again share the 
honors with Mme. Jomelll by playing 
acme numbers on the programme. : .

ü i> ☆
Mrs. James Hunter Is In charge of 

the general arrangements for the Ro
tary dinner to-night and Mrs. R. A. 
Playfair Is at the head of the sub
committee which is arranging for the 
dinner proper. Promptly at 7.36 ITcsl- 
dent Abell will take the chair and wp*m 
the proceedings, which will be of the 
usual free and easy style adopted by 
the Rotary Club. Following the dinner 
Will be dancing, the ballroom being 
especially decorated for the occasion 
In the Rotary colors, yellow and blue. 
The Empress Hotel orchestra has been 

gaged for the occasion, and It is the 
Intention Vo make the event a memor 
able one.

Q ft ft
A very charming Eastertide wedding 

took place last evening at half-past 
eight at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Armstrong. 184 Kingston 
Street, when their eldest daughter, 
Alameda Elizabeth, became the bride 
of Edgar E. Boynton, formerly well- 
known In Abe city as a member of the 
American consul’s staff under the late 
Consul Abraham Smith. The drawing
room, where the cerejuony look place, 
also the hallway and other reception 
rooms of the house were beautiful with 
fragrant spring flowers, and during 
the service the bridal party stood be
neath a lovely floral bell of plum bh>s- 
sem and fern, .Yr>m which radiated 
white ribbon streamers. Rev. Dr. W. 
L. Clay, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, performed the rite. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and looked ix-autiful In a very 
smart traveling costume of apple 
green cloth with which was worn a 
blouse.of cream lace.gild a handsome 
white fox stole. Aie canied a shower 
bouquet of white roses and ferns. Miss 
Marlon Armstrong, her sister, who. at
tended her aa bridesmaid, wore a navy 
blue costume with collar and cuffs of 
white corded silk and a white picture 
hat trimmed with a single rose of old- 
gold tissue. She carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and fem.# The best man 
was Thomas Roberts. The bride’s 
brother and sister-tn-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Jr., at the 
conclusion of the nuptial ceremony 
played the Bridal Chorus from "Lohen
grin” In an arrangement for the piano 
and violin. Only immediate relatives 
and friends of the principals were 
present, and at the dainty dejeuner 
served later felicitous toasts were of
fered to the happy pair. The table 
looked very bridal with Its decorations 
of golden daffodils and streamers of 
white ribbon, the handsome wedding 
cake being a feature of the appoint
ment*. The bride's mother was In a 
bt-ewsning gown of black peau de soie, 
relieved with while Georgette crepe, 
and the bridegroom's mother wore 
black taffeta with touches of lace. The 
couple left .by the midnight boat for 
Vancouver, en route for Portland, 
where the honeymoon will be passed. 
Later they will return to Seattle to 
make their home, Mr. Boynton being 
engaged there In business as a com
mission merchant. The bridegroom's 
gift to the bridesmaid was a jewel 
case, and to the best man cuff links.

AAA
The beautiful reception rooms at 133 

Fowl Bay Road, the house belonging 
to Mr, and Mrs. Ross Sutherland and 
Very kindly lent for the purpose* of a 
Red Crow‘ card tournaments by the 
tenants, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jones, 
presented a beautiful ecene to those 
who patronized the ex-ent there Tues
day afternoon. Hall, drawing-room,

-----------— —mm —

"THE GIFT CENTRE”

Remember the V. M. C. A. Tag 
Day, Monday, April 23, in Aid of 

Yeur Soldier Baya.

Dainty Mesh 
Purses

In Various Shapes

Off Regular Prices

Silver-plated Mash Puree, xvith 
gate top and long silver chain. 
Reg. 35.06. <£Q QP
Sale Price ............... tpO*Ow

French Grey Meeh Purses, with 
embossed top. Reg. 741
$8.60. Sale Price .. «PU# I U 

Unbreakable Meeh Purees, tho 
most serviceable kind of purae. 
Reg. $4.20. QC
Sale Price ...............

Pear-shape Meeh Purses, with 
French grey tope. Reg. $7.60.

....... $5.00Price

Mitchell & Duncan
Succeaeore to 

Shortt, Hill ii Duncan
JEWELERS

Central Building, Comer View 
and Bread Sta.

iiiflftHr-TBwwi ana imranr w»ro—re
quisitioned for the occasion, the house, 
lavishly decorated with spring flowers, 
lending Itself so admirably to the pur
pose that 60 tables were arranged for 
play with the greatest comfort. Rum, 
fixe hundred and bridge all found their 
devotees, and at the close of 
enjoyeblt afternoon’s play beautiful 
prises were presented to the successful 
players by Master U ml say. a nephew 
of Mrs. Burdick, who, together with 
Mrs. Rattenbury, was responsible for 
the tasteful and artistic arrange 
meats. The prettiest ceremony of the 
afternoon, however, was the presenta
tion by the same small gentleman of 
an exquisitely arranged basket of 
roses of England and ISUee of France, 
entwined with the Maple Leaf of Can
ada, to Mrs. Jones. Witnessing the 
ceremony from the balconies were 
nearly 166 ladles, who applauded the 
rc<-i plant In a way which showed their 
pleasure and appreciation of thp 
recognition of their hostesses kindness 
In lending her home, than which there 
Is none better suited for euch pur
poses In the city. the result of the 
very enjoyable event It la anticipated 
that something In tho neighborhood 
of $200 will be handed over tp the Red 
Cruse. Mrs. Harry Utlggs added to the 
numerous pleasuregixing features of 
the occasion by singing during the col
lection of the tally cards, and the lat
ter part of the afternoon was occupied 
with the serving of delicious refresh
ment*. Mrs. Jenner having charge of 
Ibis very admirably organized part of 
the entertainment.

A A A
Lilies and daffodils and primroses 

combined la rich profusion to make 
the prettiest of floral decorations for 
the Hollywood Vnd Fowl Bay Red 
Cross dance held last night at the

tho entrance, and more both small and 
great atudded about the walla of the 
ballroom, hallways, and supper-room 
provided a constant reminder to pa
trons of the purpose of the entertain
ment which drew euch a gratifyfngly 
large number of dancers to the help 
of this splendid cause. For the first 
time at an affair of the kind since the 
Vutbreak of the-war probably âhe Am
erican stars and stripes were displayed 
in company with the Union Jack, being 
honored with a conspicuous place at 
the north end of the hall, where Mr. 
Heaton and his six-piece orchestra sat 
half concealed by a screen of palms 
and flowers. Dancing commenced at 
8.36, and eon tinned until well after 
midnight, even then the patrons of the 
delightful event, leaving reluctantly. 
Guests we’-e welcomed as they arrived 
by Mrs. H. M. Fullerton, convener of 
the Hollywood branch, who was as
sisted by the ladies of her committee. 
Mesdames Van Renne% R. T. Elliott. 
G. W. Anderson and O. Brown, and 
every care was given to aee that there 
should be no people without partners 
for the well-arranged programme of 
dances. The arrangement of the sup
per-room waa particularly pretty, 
small tables having been set about In 
order that the dancers might form lit
tle supper-parties and enjoy this epi
sode of the entertainment rather more 
than usual Lemonüüe-punch was 
served continuously throughout the 
evening, the refreshment being much 
appreciated by the more energetic of 
the dancers. Those, who preferred 
found provision made for the playing 
of cards, tables being arranged in quid 
corners where the players could enjoy 
their game undisturbed. Through tbe 
very generous help given from many 
outside sources expenses were kept 
down to a minimum, nnd It Is hoped 
that the net proceeds will totgj well 
In the neighborhood of $156, plus three 
life-memberships. During the latter 
part of the evening Capt. Hayward. 
M.P.P., now home on leave In order to 
attend, the sitings of the Legislature, 
spoke to tbe patrons of the event. I’e 
was listened to with the closest atten
tion by the three hundred dancers In 
the ballroom. He did not begrudge 
them the gaiety of their entertainment, 
he said, but he hoped they would not 
forget the purpose for which it was 
held. The casualty list now coming In 
represented up to date only a tithe of 
the toll of life which the recent push 
along the Western front meant. The 
supplies of Red Cross materials were 
constantly 'being used up, and new 
a>ui i a must ill* Hint Hied to deal with
the terrible urgency of need which 
euch actions a* that now in progress 
signified. He had seen aa many aa 
elx hundred men lying on atretchera 
waiting for attention. Any shortage of 
field ambulance supplies would have 
meant dreadful Buffering on such an 
occasion. He understood there would 
be another danew In a month or eo for 
the same cauae, and he recommended 
everyone to help by patronizing the 
event. If the women wanted to know 
what they could do more than they 
were doing let them knit more socks. 
They were always wanted. If the men 
wantecT to help more let them give 
more money or send on tobacco, soap, 
socks, tooth-brushes, etc., for the sol
diers. Three life-memberships were 
taken during the evening: H. M. Ful
lerton, J. O. Cameron and Mra George 
W. Anderson. The decorations were 
the work of Mesdames Henry Croft, 
Dalby, Van Rennan, R. T. Elliott, 
Young, Mies Munaey and Henry Dalby. 
The city florists were generous In giv
ing supplies, the Quadra Greenhouse, 
A. J. Woodward, and Brown Brno. win
ning the thanks of the committee, to
gether with Messrs. David Spencer, 
who lent flags, vases and china, and 
Mr. Herbert Kent, who gave some 
beautiful crimaon roses.

of Seattle, is stopping1' at The Strath- 
eona Hotel.

AAA
J. Chisholm, of .Duncan, is a guest of 

the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

*John Watt is in from Saanich, and 
is at tbe Sti-atheona Hotel. ‘ -

AAA 1
John M. Morrison, of A tire Arm, ie 

registered at the Dominion Hotel. *
AAA

XIr. and Mrs. F. C. Luke.^of Boston, 
nave arrived at the Empress Hotel.

AAA
K. R i'rr-nllo, of Salt Spring Inland, 

is regiitvreit al the Strathuona Hotel.
* A w

H. B. Greaves and Mrs. Greaves, of 
Xanvouver, are at the Dominion Hotel, 
t AAA

Thomas Jones, of Wellington, regie. 
tered at the Dominion Hotel yesterday

AAA ,
Mrs. G. White and Mrs. H. Vaux, of 

Hotell^‘ ^ *t0pplng al the Nonunion

AAA
Mrs. O'. Stelly i* down from Cow-

nLTe! ljHke‘ and iw al lhe 1>omlnl0»
AAA

r J* A- Macaulay, of. Boston, Mass., is 
among those staying at the Empress 
Hotel _____________

AAA
Miss J. Carmcil. from the Ii4c of Man, 

registered at the Stralheona Hotel 
terdey.

.. „_____ _—86 —y----------
Mrs. F. It Price Is in the city from 

Duncans, and is staying, at the Strath- 
cona Hotel.

A i: A
W. D. Wright and Mrs, Wright, of 

Denver, CoL are registered at the Do 
minion Hotel.

A A A
Mra. L. K. Kitetey. of New West

minster, ,e * n*w arrival at the Do
minion Hotel.

nr > A
Mies E. J. MrLellan and Mrs. J. N. 

Gillie*, of Vancouver, are staying at 
the Dominion. r~h:

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wood, of St. 

Louis, Mo., registered at the Emprcee 
Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Ml*e Amo Dudlck and Mr». L. L. 

Kidd, of Seattle, are staying at the 
Dominion Hotel.

6 6 6
Blf Clive Phimpps-WoflCy is down 

from Somenda, and is a guest at the 
Stralheona Hotel. / l___ .

A A A
Mrs. R. M. Large and son, of Van 

couver, are visiting Victoria, and stay
ing at the Dominion Hotel.

A A' A
H. J. Newby and C. Bums, of Mon

treal, arrived." In the rlty yesterday to 
meet the Empress of Japan.

AAA
r- Jsck, A. T. TrolHager. M. E. 

Palmer and V. Laursen, of Vancouver, 
are new arrix-mla at the Stralheona 
Motel.

AAA
Mr. and Mra E. F. Hutching, If. J. 

Hutching and Mr. and Mrs. John Blrt. 
of Winnipeg, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

YPRES MEMORIAL
Local Organizations, City Churches, 

Etc., Flan Commemoration of 
Battle of St. Julien.

AT THE HOTELS
Nanaimo, la at theE. Foster, of 

Dominion Hotel.
A A A

Miss Annie Demestri Is a guest of the 
Dominion Hotel.

A ft A
W. II. Ludln, traveling passenger 

Alexandra Halt A big Red Croee at agent of the Great Northern Railway.

There will be celebrations on the 
inert of several of the city’s organiza
tions and local bodies to commemorate 
the Boys who fell In the Rattle of St. 
Juîk-n in the Ypree fighting of April 
22, 1915. The Women’s Canadian Club 
and the city will take part In a tree
planting ceremony on the grounds of 
the High School on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. HW Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Premier H. C. 
Brewster will be present to speak, and 
prominent residents of * the city will 
plant the fourteen trees which are -to 
form an avenue to the Fernwood en
trance of the school.

On Sunday there will be special 
memorial services in many of the city 
churches. A special service wilt Hi lie id 
In Christ Church Cathedral on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the naval 
and military forces and patriotic bodies 
will be well represented.- Tbe Dean of 
Columbia will preach. At St. Andrew's 
Presby terian Church Rev. Dr. Clay will 
preach al the Memorial service at 11 
o'clock on Sunday morning.

Speaker Weart will give an ad 
dress at the First Presbyterian 
Church. The 6th Regiment Band, by 
kind permission of Lt.-Col. Angus. O.
C. , will give a concert at the Royal
Victoria Theatre on Sunday night In 
aid of the. Military Y. M. C. A. "Hut" 
fund, which Is being helped by the-tagr 
day on Monday under the direction of 
the Woman’s Canadian Club, both of 
these events to be part of the 
memorial. ——

Tbe Daughters of Empire In Victoria 
will commemorate the occasion by 
placing wreathe on the soldiers’ 
graves. The members of the different 
chapters are asked to he at the I. O.
D. TB. rooms, Arcade Building, on Fri
day at 2 o'clock, to make the wreaths. 
The ceremony of placing the flowers 
qn the graves will take place on Sun
day at 4.30 p. m.. when all members of 
the Daughters of Empire are asked to 
be present. Further Information may 
be obtained from Mrs. Mortimer Ap
pleby, convener.

BANANAS HIGHER
Regular Fruit Has Advanced in Price; 

Tropical Fruit Will Be 
Scarce.

Tropical frulta of all grades are ex
pected to be more difficult to obtain In 
the immediate future. An already re
ported, bananas, the cheapest of all 
exotic fruits, have advanced slightly 
this week, and other.varieties. Includ
ing the citrus fruits of California, are 
also on the upward grade. Crop con
ditions in the Golden State are blamed 
for the advance In oranges, and similar 
fruits.

Owing to the cmhargo^on pineapples 
from certain affected ports of the 
world, few pineapples have been seen 
In the Victoria stores of lata Impbrt- 
cm are looking to the Florida and Cuba

LIMITED

Store Hours: 8.3» a. m. to • p. m. 
Friday, 9.30 p. m.; Saturday, 1 p. m.

Featuring
Trimmed Millinery

FRIDAY at
$5.00

We specially direct attention to 
an unnsually attractive collection 
of popular models now being 
shown at $5.00.

In these you will find designs 
that will interest you, and you will 
immediately recognize values of 
special tnerit.

The showing is inleresting anil 
deserving of the attention of 
those who seek Millinery at mod
erate cost.

View Window showing.

WOMEN’S DONEGAL TWEED COATS 
A Now Delivery of Smart, .Practical Modela at 116.00

Crepe de Chine Waists
Specially Priced at *

S3.75 and S3.95

f

These Waists are particu
larly good value at the price, 
being of splendid quality 
and attractive style.

The models are shown in 
such colors aa Nile, flesh, 
rose, maize, salmon, lemon, 
white, pink or black.

Have long sleeves with 
tucked or colored stitching. 
All sizes. . Special at S3.75 
and »3.05.

FEATURING WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUIT? 
FRIDAY AT 822.50 AND 825.00 
In Good Quality Serges and Tweeds

Black and White Check Coats 
for Children

Offered in a variety of new styles featuring the high 
waist line and belted effects. Some of the models are 
trimmed with plain cloth with contrasting colors, while 
other# have collars and cuffs in white. Sizes to fit 2 to 8 
years. At 83-95 to 88.75.

Tailored Reefers, in navy or searlet, and also black 
and white checks, for ages 2 to 8'years. At 88-75.

View the Interesting Display of Children's New Spring 
Millinery in the Baby Department

SUPPORT THE Y. M. 0. A. TAO DAY MONDAY 
NEXT

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Bunding

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas St

MASSED CHOIRS
The Choral Society, Tho Thomas Steel# Choir and Congregational Church 

Choir WMI Render Handel's

“MESSIAH”
TO-NIGHT

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL- CHURCH
SOLOISTS.

Mrs. Macdonald Fahey... .Soprano I Mr. Gideon Hicks ................... Bass
Mra. Gideon Hicks ..........Contralto I Mra J. R. Green.. Leading Violin
Mr. H. T. Cave.......................Tenor | Mr. Edward Rare»ne........Organist

MR. J. DOUGLAS MACEY, Conductor %
Admission 60 Cento. .------- *— — Limited Number of Reserved Seat* at 78c

crop, which comes along usually about 
the middle of May, to re-introduco 
their delicious fruit to local palates. 
Prices, The Times woe assured to-day, 
„ ill show an advance on last quota
tion*. owing to freight charges. Since 
no quotations have been made avail
able yet. it Is Impossible to say how 
prices will rule. _

The supply of bananas almost ex
clusively depends on the operation of 
the United Fruit Company’s vessels to 
Central and South America, and there
fore the regularity of their sailings will 
be the determining factor In deciding 
prices. It Is understood the advance 
on Monday was due entirely to this 
source, with the entry of the United 
States Into the war, and not to crop 
prospects In the tropical belt.

Jobbers report green "stuff" scarce, 
with price* auxiliary to the late sea
son, which will delay the arrival of new 
vegetables. There is a great, demand 
for Jam berries, and agents an mak

ing contracts for the season. The jam 
factories arc buying heavily this year, 
nnd expect to be able to handle large 
quantities of first class fruit, in addi
tion to tho seconds and “wets," which 
Is fruit which has been spoiled in ap
pearance, because of rainy weather. 
Asparagus is beginning to come in-now 
to the dealers.

The shortage of tropical fruit will 
stimulate production of local fruits un
questionably, and as already Mated, 
tho prospects for a record small fruit 
crop on the peninsula are excellent.

BEAÜTŸ culture
a k just ao weed doing anything 

while disfigured with 
hairs. Electrolysis, 
complete mod leal end< 
the only permanent way to remove 
them.
MISS H A NM AN Qualified Qpaelatlet 
86t Campbet Bldg. Rhone 3040X
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THREE BIO FEATURES BEAUTIFUL DOG INREAL CANDY RAID IN
AT TBE MAJESTIC SPIRIT OF ROMANCE1 fortunes of nn”

divided, hi.i mother being a Northerner

NORTH AND SOUTH

FWSi

:*aL.

SOUND TEETH
Mean Better Health and Added Beautyv ROYAL VICTORIA
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Dominion Theatre is Running 
Intense Story of Life 

at Mines

to

OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 3624
1304 Government Street, Corner Yates

Vancouver Offices, 207 Hastings. West

Complete Upper and Lower Sets, Made of High-Orade 
Vulcanite—$15.00 and *20.00

Dr. Gilbert’s £S“w,k».

“The Man Hunt” is, the title of a 
tree-act Vitngr tph feature drama that 
heads the programme being offered at 
the Majestic for the Inst three'days of 
this week. ’ This photoplay® is taken 
from the novel written by Arthur Train 
and will |>e found to l>e a very impres
sive story. The leading roles are 
played by James Morrison and. Mar
guerite Make.

The fourth adventure of “Grant, 
Police Reporter.** entitled “The Man 
From Yukon," will prove to be quite 
a*« exciting as the previous numbers of 
these exciting screen stories, The sen
sation in this film Is when Grant jumps 
to the sill of a sixth floor window of 
a building and descends to the pave
ment on a rope used to hoist a tar 
bucket.

Another episode of the “Hasards of 
Helen** railroad series, will be shown, 
entitled “The Loffe Point Mystery.** In

The skeptics Who do not IkdieVe in 

tile reality of the. candy shop seems 
in "The Spirit of Romance" in which 
the charming Pallas-Paramount star, 
Vivian Martin, will lie seen at ttye Co
lumbia to-night, Friday and Satur
day, have only to go Into a certain 
Los Angeles confectionary to hear the 
true story.

in the picture AUhm Martin suddenly 
becomes an hvlreadylS6nd with her 
newly ivqujred wealth takes all the 
kids In the nelghlMirhood to have all 
the candy they wanjt. To secure these 
ecenes Director E. Mason Hopper ap
proached a confectionery store oppo
site the school and secured permission 
to take the scenes, offering to pay for 
all the candy consumed. The camera 
was concealed behind a screen and the 
children were notified that free sweets 
awaited them. This happened just as 
school was dismissed, and the news of

Marguerite Clark has so many ani
mals and pets of various kinds ap
pearing in her pktures. that she sel
dom completely loses her heart to any 
one of them, loving them all collective
ly ap she does nil dumb beasts. But 
when she was Introduced to the little 
white toy dog that plays Toto In “The 
Fortunes of FUT." she completely capi
tulated to Ills charms and, gathering 
him up in her arms, announced that 
he was In-rs 'til death does them part.

Toto is. In fact, one of the most In
telligent little dogs that ever came 
Into a motion picture studio. Bubbling 
over with mischief and responsive be
yond belief to the slightest word of 
command, he i* the centre of attrac
tion the moment he steps upon the 
floor of the Famous Players studio.

Director Robert <J. Vignola, who pro
duced "The Fortunes of Fill,” de 
Clares that Toto Is the most Intelligent 
extra he ever saw—but directors fre
quently say harsh things w'hlch they 
later regret.

Miss Clark Is appearing at the 
Variety Theatre in "The Fortunes off 
Fill” to-day, Friday and Saturday.

DRAMA OF WESTERN 
MINING CAMP LIFE

Columbia Theatre
TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

VIVIAN 
MARTI

IN

“The Spiritof Romance
Comedy Drama by George Hopkins

Good
Comedy

ESTIMATES and 
EXAMINATIONS 
F*E«.

"PAY AS YOU

The handsome teeth possessed by this young lady are an esset be
yond price They are our “NATURAL” TEETH set on one of OR. 
GILBERT'S WONDERFUL DOUBLE SUCTION EXPRESSION
PLATES^-the must desirable teeth obtainable for replacing lost and 
useless teeth, as they are so beautifully clear and lifelike—*|uite beyond 
detection. ✓

These Expression Plates are fnr in advance of ordinary Plate# an they 
are iqade and moulded to the ex at- requirements of the patient's mouth — 
made to fit to perfection—to stay in position and give ten years of satisfac
tion and comfort. No torture or awful pain during treatm-nt—no dangerous 
drugs or sickly gases used—-no serious after effects.

Daniel Frohman
Presents_________t-____________

THE DAINTY AND CHARMING SCREEN STAR

Marguerite
Clark

in 1

“THE FORTUNES 
OF F1FI ”

A Paramount Picture

VARIETY THEATRE
TO DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Shows Start: 1 SO., 3.10, 4,50. 6.30. 8 10. 9 4$.

Prices: Matinee, 10c; Children. Re; Evening, 16c; Children, 10c.
Box Sente,_ 26c. #

MAJESTIC
To-Day, Friday and Saturday

CHARMING SPANISH DANCER. LA ESTRELLITA |

“The Man Hunt" is the Title 
of Three-Act 

Drama

Marguerite Clark Seen at Var
iety This Week-, Has 

Many Pets

nix miner B .-Miutnenixr, «nu prcujr 
Kranrella HiiHngton a* his sweetheart 
•trrayed In dainty Colon tat- gowns and 
panhUlvttcs is all that the priaiuctIon 
Would require as a charming Southern 
maid.

It* U felt that Director Vowel has 
used considerable artistic skill in pro 
during one of the njeeat. cleanest 
stories that the screen has presented. 
The story which is more to do with the 
romantic side of life in Colonial days, 
that of one military spectacle centred 
about the career of the eon of a South 
ern Colonel whose .sympathy leans to 
ward the North. The production la 
staged in a magnificent manner, the 
scenery and settings being of the 
highest order.

On the sam«- programme is 
laughable comedy, ‘Practice 
You Preach."

What

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
Who Is at the Variety to-day and rest of week. 

--------------------------------------- 2
this .picture Helen Gibson does some 
exciting and daring feats that will 
thrill all Wh«» see them.

The lighter end of the programme is 
well taken care of by two screaming 
comedians featuring Kate Price and
Babe Hapdy. —

The man who had mad- a huge fortune 
was Mistaking a few* words to a numl»er 
of Htudents at a business class. Of course, 
the main theme of his address was him
self. “All my success in life, all my tre
mendous financial prestige." he said
proudly, "I owe to on- thing alone— 
pluck, pluck, pluck!” He made an. im
press! \'S pause litre, but the effect whs 
ruined by one student, who asked Im
pressively: "Tes. sir; but how are we to 
find the right people to pluck?""—Phila
delphia I ledger.

PANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

LA ESTRELLITA AND PAGAN 
XArtistic Dancing Feature.

“THE UNEEDA GIRLS”
billy McDermott

~ And other good acts 
Matinee t. Night 7 and 9

the wonderful treat spread ao rapidly 
that the school was practically emptied 
into the candy store, and the entire 
PW* would have been wrecked by the 
youngsters had It not lteen for the 
thrniehtfutnmi nf .thr iMllcUnt Ulrvc- 
*"r who liarred the door. The kid, 
ftruhhed all the . andy available and 
several crept Itclilnd the counter and 
raided the more, select stock f-efoni 
they could be chased l*«ck Into the 
»«-*ne. As the last child with pm-kets 
uml fa«*e bulging with sweet* had de
parted, the store owner found hlrf voice 
and remarks he made concerning the 
Miming of scenes in his store could not 
be Chronicled here. It is nee lies# to 
sny that *the Palla# Company paid a 
very substantial candy bill.

Sheriff fin the Wild West)—"Do you 
tike this woman, whosç hand you're 
n-squresi»*. to be your lawful wife in 
flush ^times an* skimp?" Texas Bill— 
“1 reckon that’s about the slxe of it, 
squire." Sheriff—"Do you take this 
man you've j'hed flats with to be your 
pard through thick and thin?"
“WalL- you're whom right, old man.'* 
Sheriff—“All right, then. Kiss in 
court, an* I reckon you're married. One 
dollar ftfty will do, Bill, If I don’t have 
to kiss the bride."

The brains of the East are pitted 
against the strength of th& West, with 
a Woman holding the teJance, in the 
new William Fox picture starring Vir
ginia Pearson. "Daredevil Kate,'* Kate 
Is a woman of brains plus strength, 
and ahe. has all the craft and clever- 
nesH Which years of experience as sa
loon proprietor have give her.

Daredevil Kate <Virginia Pearson), 
runs a saloon in Devil's (lap. All the 
miners fiotronlxe » Kate’s saloon, and 
she numbers among her customers such 
men as Tim Kilmer (Leighton Starkh 
and his henchmen. Green. ( Alex. Shan
non! and Bently (Fred R. Stanton). 
Kate lives with Saille Grimes ami her 
husband, ah old couple, of which Sal- 
lie is considerably the better half.

Kate remembers that her life has 
not been pawed completely among the 
miners. She has a younger sister. 
Irene, from whom she has been separ
ated since the day when a kind lady 
had promised to give the little girl 
good home. The sisters were parted 
then, and each had taken half of 
ring that their mother had given them 
on her death-bed.

In Kale's Western horned events of 
unusual interest are happening. Dis
satisfied with the treatment they 
receiving from the Eastern headquar
ter*. the workmen Mow up a munition 
store-house. News of the incident is 
telegraphed to headquarters, and John 
West ( Kenneth Hunter). Eastern rep
resentative of the company, is sent out 
to take charge of the situation.

With him goes his wife, Irene West 
(Mary Martin), their little children 
(Jane and Katherine Lee), and Cliff 
Stone (Victor Sutherland), also 
lei n sentatlve of the Munitions Com
pany. Cliff and Irene have bean raised 
as brother and sister, and it is not un
til the eve of their departure for the 
West that old Mrs. Stone tells them 
that Irene U an adapted daughter.

Suriey glances meet the arrival of 
West and Stone in Devil's Gap. The 
miners are discontented, they cannot 
make up their differences with the 
management, and they object to West's 
being appointed head of their company 
iu place of tirevu. In ennfaranaa in 
Kate's saloon, they agree to make 
things hard for the intruders.

Rut things do not come out as ex 
pected. The picture story is running at 
The Dominion this week.

« 'vTRQI IsTTA pba a SO N* ..
direction william boh IS

THE BEAUTIFUL SCREEN STAR

VIRGINIA PEARSON
“Daredevil Kate”

4th Adventure of

GRANT, Police Reporter
Entitled

THE MAN FROM YUKON

Method of Securing Film 
Picture at Variety 

To-day

for

Big Programme 
Show 1.30 to 11

And
Continuous

I mission TOe

........................ ...................... ... .........

TIMES BUILDING

Offices Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

Picture Play at Royal Victoria 
Illustrates Romantic Side 

of Southern Life

The attraction at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre to-night and for the balance 
of this week is the feature him “My 
l-’tghtmg Gentleman."' The story is at
tributed to Nell Shipman.

In the picture William Russel plays 
the heroic role of the son of a house

A mouse may look nt a king, but a snap
shot'artist may rind his OOMPIttOR rudely 
Interrupted. He may be arrested us a dan
gerous person or a thousand ami one other 
unpleasant tilings may happen to him.

Luckyy such was not the case, however, 
when La Estrellita, the graceful and charm
ing Spanish dancer who is in the city this 
week playing at thè Pantage* Theatre, pho
tographed thé King of Spain not so long 
ago. When the delightful little danseuse* 
was taking her drive one morning while in 
Madrid, she perceived His Majesty's motor 
approaching and flashed her kodak at His 
Royal Highness as he passed He smiled 
graciously and when they met later during 
her court engagement, recalled the Incident 

Hut. admits La Estrellita modestly, his 
graciousness In the first instance was all on 
account of a hat, a dainty Parisian confec
tion. w hich was very muctvdn evidence. The 
danseuse cherishes that snapshot as one of 
her most valued possessions, even because 
It was the hat that was the attraction. 
Dancers are always modest

TO-DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

PRESENTS

WILLIAM RUSSELL
MY

FIGHTING
GENTLEMAN

A story of the .South during the reconstruction period. 
Superbly produced. Intensely dramatic. Depicts with fidel

ity the days of crinoline and real Southern chivalry.

THE LAUGHABLE COMEDY—4 * PRACTICE WHAT YOU 
PREACH**

DOMINION
To-day, Friday, Saturday

10c—ADMISSION—10c

5^642444
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CHURCH BASKETBALL 
PLATED AT Ï.M.CA

Senior Teams Give Exhibitions 
of Close Playing; Bay . 

Teams Defeated

At the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening two closely contested 
games of the gen lor division of the 
Sunday School flasket hall League were 
played. Thé James titty 13 team and 
the Crusaders were the first to get into 
action, the latter club winning 18-1# 
after the tiays had led at half-time by 
16-t. Art Dowell Vas high mail for 
the Crusaders with 10 points, and W. 
Huxtable was high man for the lowers 
with 8. The feature of the game was 
certainly the close hard checking 
which was maintained by both clubs. 
The teams were:

James Bay B—W, Uuxtahle. H. 
Davey, H. Ryan. E. Ledingham and W. 
Ackerman.

Crusaders—Art Dowell, H. W. «'lack 
J. Jessup, Andy Hmlllle and B. tifq^- 
delL

The First Presbyterians and the 
James Bay A teams were the con- 
testantiyin the second match, the for
mer club winning by a score of 28-24, 
13-10 having been the figures at half
time. The combination of the win
ners was far superior to that of their 
opponents, who relied to a great ex
tent on individual work and shooting.

Art Ala-son worked hard land the 
Bays' guards played a good defensive 
«ame. Hopkins and McKinnon were 
the pick of the Presbyterian team. F. 
.Stevens was high man with 11 for the 
Bays and L. fame got 8 for the other 
tide. The line-up: James Bay A—F. 
Stevens, J. McFadden, A. Manson, H. 
<-Opas and W. Ledlngham. First Pres
byterians—T. Hopkins* G. Forties, A. E. 

Foreman, A. McKinnon and 1* Lane. 
Bob Whyte refereed.

SPORTING GOODS ARE
NEEDED AT HOSPITALS

Sergt. Taylor, of the Essaimait Mili
tary Convalescent Home, is making an 
appeal to all Victorians who have 
sporting equipment which Is not In use, 
to aid in the work of the hospitals by 
donating such articles for the use of 
the returned boys. A% present the men 
at Esquimau have no sporting goods 
of any kind and such article» as would 
. nahle them to indulge in the common 
erdinary pastimes like baseball or soc
cer would be greatly appreciated.

Now that the summer months are 
approaching the weather conditions 
will doubtless become much more fav
orable for out-door games than they 
have been during the past months. It 
Is, therefore, hoped that sportsmen 
who may have any equipment which is 
not In use will communicate with 
Sergt.-Alajor Taylor. Any gifts sent to 
the Esquimau home will lie distributed 
where they are most needed.

PRESENT CHAMPION ERTLE IS HEADY TO 
RETIRE FROM RING

RUSS LEIGHTON
The present Army and Navy Heavy- 

eight champion of British Columbia, 
who will defend his title against Pte. 
Cook, of the 60th Highlanders at the 

Willows camp on Saturday night.

TIMING TWIRLERS ARE 
STARS IN MAJORS

Newcomers Are Off to Flying 
Start in Big Leagues This 

Season

MAJORITY OF GOLFERS 
ABOVE WAR AGE LIMIT

New York, April 18.—The United 
States Golf Association takes a very 
sensible view of the war situation. A 
gentleman high up in the association 
.said recently that ft would not be 
necessary to call of! any golf event» 
for some time after war Is declared, 
fio many golfers are above the war 
age limit that it Is thought the sport 
would not be affected greatly. These 
men, the patriotic, do not see why 
they should be deprived of their golf 
sny more than their social game of 
bridge or poker In the evenings.

TEAM ANNOUNCED.

The following team will represent 
the V. I. A. A. against the University,_ 
School hr thw Rngby-TnatcTt WTïîïTï WîTT 
be played at Oak Bay on Saturday 
afternoon : Huxtable; Nason. Thomp
son. Staples. Ilendrodt: Grubb. Hall; 
Hatwood, Henderson. Gerard. Wlnsby. 
McQvade, Johnson, At Davies, W. H. 
Davies.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 
leer, quarts, 12.00 per dozen. •

Young pttrhcrs promise to cut a big 
figure tn the two major league oham 
pionshlp races. The spectacle of Al
lan Rot boron and Brown speculation, 
holding the Indians to a single hlnglc, 
Al Russell, of the Yankees, downing 
the mighty Johnson, and Kerdlt» 
tVhupp. youthful Giant, acting as the 
balance wheel of (hit collection of 
ball players Is enough to make the 
veteran twlrlers grab a gun and go to 
war.

Besides the stated trio of fllngers 
several other youths are being bar 
bored by big league clubs whp are 
likely to step out and burn some of 
the fur off tatting averages most any 
time. Howard Ehmeke, of the Tigers, 
although he lost a bail game Tuesday, 
is far from being the worst pitcher 
in the American League. And Lee 
Fohl, Cleveland boss, has an unmus- 
tached brigade of pitchers that have 
already proved where It stands. Connie 
Mack Is putting lots of faith In Elmer 
Myers, and Jlng, Johns >n, both m 
lads.

Claud! Williams has won his spurs 
with the White Host*. They're all youths 
and they're all real pitchers. They're 
gtadually usurping the places held by 
the old brigade 6f stars by pitching 
hair-raising games of baseball.

BASEBALL RECORDS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Woa. Lost. Pet.
New York .....................  4 1 W
Cincinnati ............................... • 3 -8®
Chicago ...................................8 2 .571
Bt. Louis ....*............   * 3 -S*1
Boston .................................... 3 2 .500
Philadelphia ....... ... ..........  2 2 .600
Pittsburg .............. ........ .. 2 • * .250
Brooklyn ..........    1 .< •**

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Woa. Lost. Pet

Chicago.....................................6 1 IM
Boston ............... ? ...............5 1 .833
New York...............................3 S W
Cleveland ............................... 3 • 408
Rt. Lout* ................... *.........3 3 600
Washington  .............  2 3 .400

. TiTiTil. 2' .IW
Detroit .......   1 I .187

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Woa. Lost. 

Salt Lake City 7 4
Han Francisco ....................18 # •
Vernon ................ * ............... • ' 7
Portland ................................7 •
Los Ange lea ..........  6 7
Oakland .........  • 28

DONT HESITATE 
Phone 144

if you have

BOTTLES
We CollectBeet Prloee Peid

The Returned Soldiers1 Bottle Agency
HAERLE y TOMLINSON

phoM iff ISIS BlaushArd Street

St, Paul Bantam Finds That, 
Fighting is Too Strenuous 

a Game

"Kcwpiv" Ertle may retire from the 
ring unless he regains tils form. Al
though but twenty-one years of age, 
Ertle fears that he Is "elipping”—that 
he has burned himself out.

ESrtle la Just another instance of 
many boxers wtio have found them
selves “has beens" at the •«• when 
they could bo the great “I am!” The 
prise ring la a bit too strenuous for 
undeveloped boys. Be warned!

Hanlon Met Two Champs.
The m- nee of youth

ful folly is Kdflii- Hanlon. Eddie Han
lon was a wonderful fighter. He be
gan at the age of fifteen, and at the 
age of seventeen he fought twenty- 
round draws with two cliamplons—At- 
tell and Young X7i»rbelt—who had Just 
whipped Terry "McGovern. He also 
beat Benny Yanger the .same year. It 
was the first time that Yanger was 
ever defeated, and *he was In his prime, 
having a short lima previous knocked 
out Attell. Young Corbett. Harry 
Forbes, and won a decision over George 
Dixon.

However, at the age of twenty-one— 
an age which should have been his 
best—Hanlon was absolutely through 
—a wonderful career waa ended.

"K. 0."6 Brown Forgotten.
Take K. (X Brown. Happy, cross

eyed little “Kayo* w** a "Lus htvn” 
at the age of twenty-four. He is al
most forgotten now—and he is not 
quite twenty-six years of age. Brown, 
under the skilful handling of Dan Mor
gan, reached the summit of hi* fame at 
the age of twenty, when lie whipped Ad 
Wolgast, then champion of the woi 
and knocked out “Harlem* Tommy 
Murphy in* one round. He waa then 
matched with Matt Wells, champion of 
England at the time, and tl»e bout 
drew a record gate for lightweights— 
something over $30,000.

Moore Started Too Early.
Pal Moore, a little Philadelphia lad. 

began a fast and furious career at the 
too early age of sixteen. He fought 
over one hundred battles In the next 
five years and won a remarkable per
centage of them. He was at hi* best 
in lfiO, when he was eighteen years 
old. He more than held his own with 
such men as Jem Driscoll. Abe Attell, 
Owen Moran. Tommy Murphy, Freddy 
Welsh and Jimmy Wal*h. He was vir
tually “finished ' as a tighter in 1811, 
and retired two years Jater, before he 
was able to cast his first vote,

Frankie Neil, of Frisco, the bantam 
champion of 1903-4, won and lost the 
title before he was old enough to vote. 
He quit the ring entirely soon after 
his twenty-third birthday.

Young Joe Nhugrue, who was the 
big ««neat Ion two years ago, l« now 
retired, and he will not be twenty- 
three until September.______ |

And many' others suffered the same 
fate that reached recognition.

The Smart Spring Clothes 
at O’Connell’s

Arc well worthy i milice lion. Never have we been so thoroughly 
prepared to meet the requirements of men and young ineu—no mat

ter the amount he wiahes to disburse.

*3 REMEMBER THE MILITARY 
Y.M.C.A. TAG DAY, MONDAY, 

APRIL 23

We can show you seme excellent 
Suit Case and Hand Bag values at

$6.50 t. $20.00

CARPENTIER’S PROPERTY 
DESTROYED BY THE HUNS

A London crible says: “Georges Fan- 
pent 1er, champion heavyweight of Eur
ope a ltd army aviator, who ha* been 
convalescing at Nice, arrived In Pqri*. 
Not having heard of the evacuation 
of the civil population of I^*ne by or- 

of the Germans, he remarked: T 
hope the British find my mother and 
■later safe when they enter Lena. My 
people have been there all during the 
German occupation, the Germans re
fusing to let them leave. I have not 
heard from my mother In many 
months, but people from Lena told me
afT n; piopgrry tTleB» baa Leen'wrecI- éôilng fiittll «HR Hifiwf. 1 Big 1

. . . ~ . . ,L.. *   11,At UeVaw'aed by the Germans, and 1 suppose 
the big British guns hammering the 
city wofi’t help It any. I I tope to 
get permission to go to Lena soon.' M

BOWLING 8)EW8.

In the Commercial League bowling 
match last night at the An ade Alley* 
the Plmtc* defeated the Falrall*. tlie 
scores being a* follows: 

pirates—
168 138- 4M 
115 142- 
135 141- 
142 157- 479
188 184 - 4M

117 719 792 2328

...........  1*1

........... m

Parian ...........  1W>
MUlci........................ ...........  137

117
Fairs H’»-*

Falrall .................... ...... . 129

Trewman ............... ........... 124
Huxtable ............... ...........m

6*2
To-night the Garrison meet the Press

men'* Union, and in the Junior league 
the Quality From meet the Navy.

ON HOSPITAL LIST.

Home Run'* Frank Baker and Vic 
Baler, major league star*, have been 
rendered hors de combat,) and It will 
be some time before tb*y are again 
able to take their places in the line
up. Baker, who i* with the New York 
YAriKee*. * broken thumb
Saturday Tn the eeoond inplng of the 
game between New York and Boston,, 
while Vic Baler, first sacker Of the 
Chicago Cuba, broke his leg sliding Into 
the home plate in the sixth tuning of 
yesterday's game between tin; Cuba and 
Bt. Louis.

Suits, Hats, Shirts and Other Things at 
SAVING VALUES

TWEED SUITS
Wé are showing n fine variety of two and three- 

button and pinch-batik models, in some very 
nifty shades. You couldn’t wish for a better 
summer Suit than one of these. ^"| f? AA 
Low priced, too, at ......................... .. tpAtlcvv

- BLUE SERGE SUITS
A soit that REAL WEAR. for it is guar

anteed to be all wool and absolutely fast Indigo 
dye. We want you to see this suit and com
pare It with any other in town ' $2t) 00

TWEED NORFOLKS
Light weight tweeds for the young fellow who has 

a preference for the Norfolk style The quality 
offered is positively unique, at the ^1P AA 
price you are asked to pay............... eP 1 tJ*VV

at

Every dollar you spend entitles you to ana 
representation in our competition for a mag

nificent $650

Columbia “GRAND" Grafonola

NEW CHENEY NECK- 
WEAR

-Bright new shades and combi
nations in this world-famous 
brand of Neckwear. The qual
ity In the material makes th«ni 
well worth the prices we a.-k.

$1,00 and 
$1.50

SPRING SHIRTS
Broad stripes. In greens, pinks 
and blues—the fashionable 
thing for Spring. Soft or stiff 
cuffs. Prices |1 60 to ...fS.OO

SMART ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS
Barulin, and Pul Hat., In the 1Ilgh crown brimd brimmed 

new broad brim effects. Col- . ... ... ..
or. ,rr,n. blue. pry, .to,,. Hat’' wl,h el,her rl,n*e or ca*
„.arl and black. Price $5.00 Me ed*e. No matter uhat

shade you fancy we ean produce 
a hat that will -ffll the bllL 

Prices »

1117 Government Street Arcade Building

$3.50 and 
$4.00

HEAVYWEIGHT CHALLENGER

PTE. COOK.
ôf the 684 h <b*rdow HtgMander*, who 
meets Ruse Leighton at the Willow* in 

flftt^en-round bout for the Army and 
Navy Heavy weight championship of the 

units of BritlHh Columbia.

w. H. DAVIES REPLIES 
TO M’KAY’S CHALLENGE

The following letter ha* been received 
by the sporting editor of the Times from 
W. H. Davie# In reply to the Challenge 
Issued by Scotty MrKay:
Sporting Fell ter. Times:

Sir —Replying to the letter from Scotty 
MrKay which appeared la Tuesday even
ing* Times taking exception to my re
mark as to hla being pretty badly 

ashed up w...ie serving at the front and 
doubting his ability to participa to In

that 1 am very sorry that McKay's feel
ing* have been hurt, but from my mind 
the fact that the wound* which lie sus
tained while ao nobly serving hla country 
and which have resulted in hla diet liar** 
from the army Justifies my remarks 
till* regard.

Now. as tn McKay's request that I 
should give him a try-out with the glove*, 
so that he ran demonstrate his ability of 
making a come-back, 1 wish to state that 
personally 1 am not at all interested any 
more In McKay'* ability as a boxer, and 
l don't see why I should be asked to meet 
him In a so-called try-out and give away 
about thirty (30) pound* In weight when. 
it he Is so desirous of demonstrating to 
the public tike fact of hi* fit nee*, he could 
easily arrange a bout with some one near
ly his own weight and Invite the public 
to wltneae the try-out. However, If Me 
Kay Is Insistent on my meeting him I 
would suggest that, providing he will take 
off Home of hla ex«*e** poundage and fur
nish a «lector's certificate as to his fitness 
to participate In a contest. I would gladly 
meet him la a contest of any number of 
rounds, the proceeds derived from same 
to go to charity.

I might state that as McKay and all 
local boxers know I quit active booting 
some six (8) years ago on account of 
sickness, but a* I am beginning to regain 
my health on«-.* more I think I could make 

back and give McKay a very good 
argument.

Thanking you for publishing thla letter.
am, yours truly.

WM II. DAVIES.
Victoria, B. C, April It, 1917.

DERBY IS CANCELLED.

London. April 19.—The Epsom Derby, 
chief classic of the English turf, ha* 
been cancelled for this year, together 
with a number of other track event* 
of Importance, by the stewards of the 
Jockey club. ' _

Spring Stocks Are 
Sacrificed

i ............. - -------------

fimip are the profits on our newest and smartest Footwear. As our new 
stock arrives it is marked almost at cost and thrown oq the sales tables with 
the other ‘bargains. Don’t fail to buy your Spring Footwear and benefit by 
this great ,

CLOSING-OUT 
SHOE SALE

WOMEN’S WHITE 
CANVAS BOOTS

Right-Inch top and white lea
ther Louis beet Bought to 
sell at $4.86. Cloa-■$4.50

WOMEN’S VICI KID 
BOOTS

Lacing boots, with eight- 
Inch top and Cuban heels, 
medium weight sole. Reg 
$7.oo. Closing*
Out Sale .....

WOMEN’S PUMPS

Fine quality gunmetal, kid 
and patent leather pumps. 
Turn or welted soles, all 

_ __ new styles. Reg. $6.66.

ssmtT.

GIRLS’ SUPPERS
Gunmetal ankle strap slip

pers, In comfortable, hard- 
wearing qualifies. Sixes 11 
to 2. reg. $3.00; sixes 8 to 
10%. reg. $2.60. rtf'
Sale prices. $2.06. $£e I U

MEN’S SMART BOOTS
Glaze Kangaroo Boot*, In the 

new straight English- last. 
Thin 1* the last of this stock 
available. Worth $12 00.

....$7.00

MEN ’S BOOTS
Dark mahogany boots, In 

smart straight last, with re
ceding toe end welted sole. 
Worth $9. Cloe- r A
Ing-Out Sale ... tPVetJV

MEN ’S PINE KID 
BOOTS

An extra quality boot, In a

SHOES POE CHILDREN
At Special Sale Prices, we have an extensive range nf Boys', 

Girls' and Children’» Shoe* and Scuffera. All style* and 
leathers, $n such famous makes as McFarlane'a, Packard and

smart, dreaay style. Reg. 
at $6.06. Closing- {/» AA 
Out Bale .....a. WVeVV

Sises U to 2. Reg. $4.50. Sale...............................$3.50
Sises 8 to 10y,. Reg. $4.00. Side.........................$3.00
Sises 6 to 7V,. Reg. $3.00. Sale...........................$2.50

1111 Government 
Street

Next Door to 
Kirkham’s

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund
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MEMORIAL CEREMONY 
FOR YPRES HEROES

Tree-Planting at High School 
To-morrow to. Be Impres-

_ sive Event,

The following Is the complete pro
gramme in connection with the tree- 
planting ceremony to take Mace to
morrow afternoon at 2 30 at the High 
>. hool ground» under tlu^4tusptces of 
the Worn* n 1 Canadian' Club to’ the 
memory of those at the battle
of St. Julien, Appif22, 1915;
Selections . .j/f.Fifth Regiment Rand
Choru# by^-Kchool Children ...............

......................... "O Canada"
Invocation ...........Rev. Capt. Campbell

dr man's Remarks . . Mr. George Jay
Address .......................Premier Brewster
Chorus by. School Children—“Canada 

the laind of Freedom'' (word* by 
Wellington Dewier, music by 
<1« «.ru. W« rtif r>.

Tree -Planting Ceremony (during 
which “The Maple Lear and the 
National Anthems of the allied 
nattons will be played by the band. 

Planting of an oak to Lord Kitchener's 
memory (during which the band 
Will play “Rule Britannia.")

This tree which is to be planted to 
the memory of the late I.ord Kitchen
er was given by Walter Bimle Ander
son, and will be placed In a prominent 
position in front of the main entrance' 
to the school, near the spot where. It 
is hoped, a permanent memorial will 
one day be placed.

The following is the honor roll of the 
Victoria High School, two of the 
former students, Lieut. J. Macdonald 
and Lieut. Duncan Ellis, having been 
awarded- tMSs^Hlitary Croaa before 
falling In d«7efice of their country. 
The others who have given their lives 
are: Pte. Percy G. Barr, Lieut. Her
bert Bogg», Pte. T. J. Brown, Pie. 
Henry Austin, Lieut. J. D. Dowler, 
Lieut.. Duncan Kills, Pte. Charles, 
Hardie, Pte. Fred Heale, 8gt. Ed. 
Jackson, Lieut. Nelson King, Sgt. J. 
A. Pasroe, Sgt. Cyril Sedger, Pte. \Vm 
Stewart. Pte. F. Thompson, Lieut. 
Conrad Wilson, Pte. Chas. Fleming. 
Pte. Mark Uertin, Lieut. Adair Caras, 
Lieut Fletcher Elliott, Pte. George 
Elliott, Sgt D. B. Stevens.

WOUNDED AT VIMY

LIEUT. GORDON P. HEINEKEY
Of 2ml C. M. R., who is well-known 

throughout district.

VIMY TRIBUTE OVER 
EIGHT THOUSAND

Subscriptions Still Coming for 
Fund in Honor of Cana

dian Heroes

DIES OF WOUNDS
Member of the 88th Well-Known in 

Victoria Made Supreme Sacrifice 
in Empire’» Cause.

One ef the names appearing In a 
reeent casualty list was that of Private 
David Young who left Victoria on 
May 23 last with the With Battalion. 
Private Young was a native of Dysart, 
Flfeebire, Sect land, and was resident 
in this city for a number of years, 
during which period ho followed hla 
calling as a Joiner with_The Wood
workers, Limited, and Gordon Drys- 
dale. __ The news of hla death from 
wounds was conveyed to his mother 
In Scotland by a letter» from the 
chaplain. He was 81 years of age.

IN FRENCH HOSPITAL
Private P. F. James, ef the Western 

Universities Battalion, Wounded 
in Shoulder.

Private advices received yesterday 
contain the information that Private 
P. F. James, of Victoria, la now lying 
In a French Imspltal suffering from In
juries in the left shoulder. The wire 
does not give uiiy precise Information 
or indicat# the seriousness of the 
wounds. Private James 1* nineteen 
years of age, a native of Vancouver 
and resided here for three years. He 
enlisted here with the 16th Western 
Universities Battalion. The young sol
dier during his residence In this city 
attended the local McGill classes at the 
Victoria High School.

IS DOING WELL
Lisut. Hanoioflten Wounded at Vimy 

Ridge New in Lswdon Hospital 
Making Progrès».

f

A cablepTsnf received by Mrs. H. <?. 
1 Iannlngton this morning give» satis
factory news concerning Lieut. lJan- 
nlngton, who was wounded during 
the operations at Vimy Ridge. His 
wound fortunately is not of a serious 
nature and the cable states that he Is 
now undergoing treatment at the Ar
nold! Hospital for Canadian Officers 
In London.

Gunshot wound In the face Is the 
official description of bin hurts, while 
the report tells that he is making good
progress. The hospital In question 
was the home of Miss Jean Arnoldi’s 
mother, who turned her residence over 
to the Canadian military authorities In 
London*to be used for hospital pur-

LEG AMPUTATED
Private North, of North Saanich, 

Reached Home This Morning After 
Hospital Term in England.

Private Douglas ! forth, who left 
British Columbia with the 48th Bat
talion, reached his home at North 
Saanich from England this morning, 
lie Wr*s wnvtided In France during the 
operations on the west front in June 
of last year, and so scrloûs were hie 
hurts that amputation of his leg was 
neceesury. It ,1s the Intention that he 
will remain at home for two months, 
prior to going to Toronto for the pur
pose of being fitted with an artificial 
limb. - -----

M We Deliver Immediately—Aiywfceri
yeeovr «. 4263

THE HUDSON'S BaVCO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

UU Douglas 81. Ope* 410 Up.».

Money is still coming In for the 
Vimy Tribute Red Croaa Fund, the total 
now having passed $9,000. The fol
lowing subscriptions are in addition to 
those already acknowledged:
Miss White ............. ............ ............$10 00
Mrs. O. W. Moody .......................... 2.50
Miss L. C. Macdonald 10.00
Peter." per Mrs. Ducv ............... 20.2$

In gratitude to the heroes ...... 6.00
Friend ................. - ........................». 2.00
Miss Amy C. Fraser ................. .. 6.00
Mrs. Munsie ....'.............................. 25.00
F. G. Fowkes .................................... 25.00
Sympathiser...............................  10.00
Mrs. John Piggott......... . 2.00
Miss M. A. Hall ........... ............... 3.00
Thomas Brown ......................    100.00
George Cook. Hooke ............. . 10.00
F. E. M ............................................. 6 00
J. A. Mara; .......................................  . 25.00
Sonny, Girlie and Billie......... .. .76
Dr. A. B. Hudson ........................... 6.00
Mrs. M. I'l H. Montelth............... 6.00
C. W. Dunne .................................. 5.00
E. E. Blackwood............................. 6.00
Mr. L. W. »...........   16.00
J. A. Lindsay ..............  100.00
Mrs. L. W. Montelth .................... 6.00
D. R. Ker ...........................  100.00
A Friend........ ....«.t* ,,,,___54$.
Mrs. F. A. Gowen ........................ 10.00
No Name ....................... .. f...........  1.00
Miss Elisabeth Meyer..............  10.00
Miss Louisa W. Meyer ............... 10.00
J. T. L. Meyer...............    10.00
Walter R. Shotbolt .....................  6.00
Anonymous .......   4.00

WOE TO SLACKER
Opportunity to Serve in Reinforcing 

Platoon for Universities Battalion
Described by Officer.

/V
Major Brock, who It Is understood. 

Is now in command of a Western Re
serve Battalion in England, writing to 
Dr. Wesbmok. President of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, speaks of 
the special opportunities awaiting Uni
versity boys who sign on with the rein
forcing platoon now being organized. 
He says in part as follows:

"The Reserve Battalion Includes thé 
base company of the original Universi
ties Battalion, and the boys In this 
company are all eagerly waiting their 
turn to be sent over to France. Rein
forcements arc greatly needed and the 
boy» by going through us will get to 
their comrades in France if not taken 
for officers In spècial lines. There is a 
big demand for our boys for special 
service."

Slackers.
Letters have also been received from 

some of the boye who are now in the

war for the first time. Many of them 
are hot with Indignation because they 
hear that recruiting la almost at a 
standstill in Canada and that the 300,- 
000 Canadians In France can not be re
inforced as they should be. One boy 
exclaims: "Believe me, the slackers 
won't have a chance when the boys re
turn home. They will feel eo mean 
that they will keep out of the way for 
a tong while. If only they could see 
what we do they would be ashamed to 
shirk their duty a day longer."

The reirtforctng platoon for the 196th 
Western Universities Battalion 1» do
ing very well, but the response to the 
appeal must be quicker, for the rein
forcements are needed immediately. 
Professor, now Sergt. Mack Eastman, is 
In charge of the recruiting, and haa 
Issued a special plea to all men of the 
university type to back up the fellows 
at the front

SOLDIERS JIETURNED
Men Arrive in Çity en Afternoon 
Beat? Twenty-Five Reached 

Vancouver Te-,day.

Twenty-seven returned soldiers ar
rived In Vancouver at 9 o'clock this 
morning and were tendered the usual 
reception- by representatives <ht ' the 
returned aoMler»' dub, the Hospital* 
Commission, and the various ladies' 
ocletles of the city. Six of the party 

arrived here on the afternoon boat and 
proceeded to Ksquima.lt, where they 
will report In the ordinary way. Their 

$8 are: Privates G. Metre, J. Hlg- 
-dns. E. Wolf, Yatee, Blake an^ Wag-

JOE SIM* JOINS . 
AMMUNITION COLUMN

Aoitralian Veteran of Boer 
War Joins Up at ; . 

Willows

The latest recruit Tor the Divisional 
Ammunition Cplumn, now under orders 
to be In readiness for almost instant 
departure, is Joe Simmons, who has 
had nothing If not a spectacular 
career. Among many accomplishments 
not the least Important arc, his con
quests in the ring as a one-time Aus
tralian welterweight". While he con
siders those days are more or less past 
and gone he has decided that what he 
is unable to achieve with fisticuffs to
day, he may be able to effect with the 
aid of a field piece. This is not hi* 
first experience of military lifq for the 
Australian, since on the outbreak of 
the Sriffth African war he Joined the 
Australian Rough Riding Contingent 
and was not long before Be got, his 
baptism of fire. ' » —

He took part in the furious engage 
ments of Tugeln River and afterwards 
at Modder River. Wounds In the right 
hip and shoulder are the legacy of the 
South African War, On the déclara - 

I tkm of peace he went to England for 
a holiday and later returned to Jo- 
hanneeberg, working in the daytime at 
the Robertson Deep Mine, where his 
brother was foreman engineer. In his 
spare time he took up the study of the 
Dutch and Kaffir languages. In which 
he became proficient, while the art of 
self-defence possibly was his favorite

He was born at Sydney, N. P. W. 
and the last four years he has been 
at Port Angeles engaged in the ex
press and transfer business on hie own 
account. He arrived In the city yee 
terd.iy by the Sol Due and was passed 
by the medical board yesterday after-

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Celebration ef Holy Communion 

Christ Church In Memory ef 
Late Major Sweet.

A memorial service for the late Ma
jor John HnleOjBweet, eon of the Ven
erable the ArcfPoeacon of Victoria, was 
held at S o'clock this morning at 
Christ Church Cathedral. The service 
consisted of a celebration of Holy 
Communion, the Rt. Rev. the Bishop 
of Columbia being the celebrant, as
sisted by Very Rev. Dean QuaJnton 
and Rev. F. H. Fatt. There was quite 
a large number of communicants, 
many friends of the family and all the 
Immediate members being present. The 
hymns sung were "Let Saints on 
Earth" and "My God My Father While 
I Stray." Mr. Watson was at the or
gan. The late Major SWeet waa the 
only eon of Venerable Archdeacon 
Sweet, and met hla death in action on 
Easter Monday, April 9.

Y. M. C. A. WILL BENEFIT
Proceeds ef Memorial Concert en Sun

day to Go to Military Service 
Department.

The proceed» from the Memorial 
Cyicert In the Royal Victoria Theatrk 
on Sunday next, at which the band <ff 
the 5th Regiment will render the pro
gramme, will be devoted to the Mili
tary Service Department of the Y.M.C. 
A. The work of the Ÿ.M.C.À. In Bel
gium and France cannot be overesti
mated. The Military Service Depart
ment maintains a great system of rent 
shelters, dry canteens and every pos
sible convenience for the troops, almost 
to the extent of the front line trenches.

As the troops move forward so does 
the Y.M.C.À. and with it goes It», com
forts, always ready and waiting for 
the tired Tommy. How this good work 
is appreciated by the men almost every 
letter from the front bears testimony. 
Tommy's praise of the work of the Y. 
M.C.A. 1* only surpassed by his Indom
itable pluck and tenacity.

NEW APPOINTMENT
Miss McCulloch le Appointed to Teach

ing Staff ef Victoria High School.

Miss Isabella Mcruîloch, M.A., has 
been appointed to the teaching staff of 
the Victoria High School, chiefly tb 
take modern languages, in connection 
with the filling of vacancies due to 
faculty changea

Miss McCulloch, who ha* recently 
been engaged at the Astoria High 
School, has held a number of appoint
ments. She trained at the Aberdeen 
United Free Church Training College, 
and graduated at Aberdeen Unlveridty 
In Iflc graduating class In English Lit
erature. For two years she was In 
Purls with the Guilde Internationale. 
She taught atf Hopemaa public school 
and the Turriff Higher Grade Public 
School, Aberdeenshire, from 1916 to 
1912 She has specialised in French 
and other languages, for which she 
holds high testimonials.

SPLENDID WORK BY
GREAT BRITISH “TANKS”

London, April 19.—One of the corre
spondents at British Headquarters In 
France, referring to the work of the 
"tanks," says they were one ,pf the 
undoubted successes of the Battle of 
Arras.

"The German* claim to have de
stroyed twelve tanks, and it is true 
that a few of them lie stranded about 
the battlefield*, aay* this correspon
dent, "but they have saved hundred*, 
perhaps thousands, of lives and have 
won strong : places and knocked out 
scores of the enemy.

Their success vaatly outweighs 
their failures. Their deeds gave 

practicable aid possible for

X

YOU MUST HAVE NOTICED THE

BIG VALUE HERE
<?' __________ __________________  .

FOR THE MONEY
You get moré for your money here—-dollar for dollar. First, because we buy for less; second, because we sell for less. We 

buy for less because of our big quantity purchasing power. We concentrate on the 1>est lines-r-give these makers big orders— 
get the best in quality, price, term# they have to offer. We, sell fo> lésa because of our tremendous output, our quick turnover, 
our small margin of profit.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO DEAL WITH US

20 Men
styles.

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits at $17.50
’• Navy Serge Suits, with cheviot finish, best of linings, best of finish, shown in two or three button (PI f7 CA 
i. See our window to-night. A great bargain at.... ;................................. ............................ ..................«D J. I »WU

Have You Seen Our Navy 
Serge Suits at $25.00

Clothes arc like men—good. bad and Indif
ferent. It’a our business to eee that you 
get only one kind of clotbee—good clothes 
—In this store. Call and ace the fancy 
Sergo Suita we are offering. They are 
absolutely guaranteed In every AA
way. Specially priced at ....

New Spring Shirts Specially 
Marked at $1.50

26 Dozen Men’s New Spring Shirts, fea
turing the new stripes, also black and 
white and plain white; soft or stiff cuffs. 
Bee our windows to-night. This " Is a 
special offer for one week. Coyne early 
and make your 
selection at ................. .. $1.50

High Time to Select Your 
Spring Cap

You lose half the pleasure of wearing a 
new Spring Cap If you delay until the 
season Is well along. Enjoy the freshness 
and brightness of color, the newness of 
■tyle, the comfort of light weight We are 
showing some excellent 
values at...............................

$1.00

Better Pay at Least $25.00 
for Your Spring Suit

the well-dressed roan our famous Suita 
stand for all that's dignified and dtsttac- 
tlve in clothes. Rich fabric», elegant lin
ings. correct designing, graceful fit, no 
man can aak more. It paye to be well 
dressed, that means paying a slightly

......... $25.oo

We Are Showing Great 
Clothing Values at $15.00

If you think you have to choose from small 
assortments, come here and see a big stock 
—big In every way—In variety of modela. 
In choice of fabric*. In value for the money. 
We give you a fine range uf cloths to

........... . $15.00

Hat Values at $2.50, $3.50 
and $5.00

Most men want something distinctive—you 
can choose here as your taate dictate*. 
Our spring line» amply provide for the 
lively young fellow who goes In for the 
ultra-fashionable stuff and Juat as ade
quately for the older men. Watch our 
windows' for the' new styles. Prices. 
$2.6$, $3/5$ " $5.00

75c Bengaline Neckwear 
35c, 3 for $1.00

30 Dezsn Men’, Fin, Bengel.n, Silk N,ek-
w«ar, In flowln* «Td .r tKrby »tyl«, ••ell 
■hedee." el»o a ran*, of Fanny Bilks, insu
larly sold at 76c. Take your (PI AA 
oltoive at 35c.or 3 (or ...................vl.vv

Another Whirl at Handker
chiefs, $1.00 Per Dozen

50 Dozen Men’s Linen Lawn Handkerehiefe,
full alxe, with hemstitched border». Why 
pay twice the price elsewhere when you 
can buy a dozen this $1.00

Men’s Work Shirts Specially 
Marked at $1.00

16 Dozen Men's Working Shirts. In fine 
■tripes and checks; made of American 
percale; good full sixes. See our windows 
this- week. Your $1.00

Richardson £? Stephens
FIT RITE GOVERNMENT AND YATES
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EXPOSURE CHARGES 
ON INSURANCE RISKS

Reduction of Rates Takes Form 
of Relieving Selected Classes 

of Hazards

Retroactive from April 1 Mat, a new 
rate 1er fire Insurance Is being estab
lished by the board companies doing 
bus!nee* In thta city. It is applicable

«dwelling*» echonkr. churches; an*
similar risks, based on alteration of 
the exposure chargea.

The reduction is denied to be due to 
the public agitation for a cut In rates, 
but at any rate a very active pressure 
haa been brought to bear on the Van- 
couvir Island Fire Underwriters’ As
socie tlon In the laat few months. Be 
that as It may, the local representa
tives of the companies have been in 
communication with their head office» 
for some time, and the statistic» show 
that with regard to mercantile rate» 
the schedule here compares with those 
In other cities of the WeeL Full 
credit. It ia claimed, la given for fire

protection, which Is steadily improving, 
and for the situation due to the com
pletion of Sooke waterworks, and the 
attendant deyelopment of the water 
protection service*.

However In regard to dwellings as 
compared with other parts of Western 
Canada In some cams the exposure 
charges were somewhat higher, and a 
material reduction in the lines men
tioned is therefore being given. Where
as formerly an exposure charge was 
levied for a house within 40 feet of 
another, that exposure charge Is cut to 
buildings within SO feet of neighbors.

The effect to the public in saving In
surance premiums It la difficult to esti
mate, but an underwriter stated to-day 
that the difference would be about 
110,000 to $20.000. Victoria Is thus

pTsegfl lir ffir insurance prad lea tty
the same status for rating as the whole 
of Western Canada.

The president of the Underwriters’ 
Association, L. U. Conÿérs, and the 
secretary, J. L. Noble, waited on the 
Mayor to-day to explain the nature of 
the reduction. It Is understood Ills 
Worship was not very pleased with the 
concession, and declared It would not 
satisfy the public, who were looking 
for a general reduction. When a formal 
communication reaches the City Coun
cil there Is no doubt the matter will bp' 
discussed.

This is the fifth change of rates since 
Chief Davie took over the reorgani

zation of the Fire Department.
On September 17, 1909, the surcharge 

of 30 per cent, was rescinded.
Reduction In all dwelling rates, No

vember 1, 1113.
General inspection and adjustment 

of rates (Maury Cheney report) taking 
cognisance of Improved fire-fighting 
facilities, January 1, 1915.

Further credit on November L 1916, 
because of Increase in the area protect
ed by the high-pressure system.

SELKIRK SEWER SYPHON
Yesterday was the anniversary of the 

laying of the syphon under Selkirk 
water for the Northwest sewer, uniting 
the tv® sect Iona of the system.

The cast Iron pipes were obtained
second-hand, hiving been previously
used for water under the Narrows at 
Vancouver. The 12-Inch,And 18-Inch 
pipes Were laid from two scow» with a 
chute between; laying was commenced 
from Victoria West, the pipe Jointed 
on the scow, passed down the chute as 
the scows were moved across, from 
Hurmystde to Chapman Point. The 
pipes were laid separately and after
ward^ hydnuallced Into the mud.

City Engineer Rust says the syphon 
ho* proved satisfactory, with some 
minor adjustments developed by ex
perience In operation.

The Assistant City Engineer, F. M. 
Preston, has recently written an article

on the subject of Aie Northwest sewer 
for the Contract Record. Two auto» 
matlc flushing syphons are placed in 
chamber at the upper end, which holds 
back the sewage in a section ot the 
main sewer, so designed as to act as 
a storage tank with a captKity of 12,- . 
000 Imperial gallons. At present, with 
the minimum flow, about eight dis
charges per day take place, with maxi
mum velocities in the syphon of 
feet per second in the 12-inch, 3.9 feet 
per second Jo the 11-inch and 3.17 feet 
per eecoi>d in the 20-.lnch portions, and 
the sewage ie either stationary or run- 
nlng at these velocities.

The inlet chamber is provided with a 
sand pit with washout and overflew 
into the creek, and a galvanised iron 
cable has been threaded through oaek-
plpe In case of blockage*. Some trouble 
was experienced in getting the pilot 
lines through for these, but finally a 
torpedo-shaped cedar float with a 
metal umbrella attached to the front 
end and acting as a piston was weed 
successfully. A good deal of time was 
spent In adjusting the flushing syphon. 
To work properly the skirt* of the bell* 
had to be lengthened u u to cut 
down the rate of flow at the end of the 
flush. In order to allow the Inverted 
syphon time to drain the water level 
below the outlets of the syphon and 
vent them properly. The length of the 
air pipes needed considerable adjust
ment also.

Suits

YOU'LL FIND IT EASY TO CHOOSE--'

Your Spring Outfit Here
The new Spring goods are on display, and we believe the selection is the 

best and most dependable to be found in the city. We have been more care
ful of the merchandise than ever before, f6r now is the time to be careful— 
there’s eo much e the inferior e- rt on the market.

727
YATES 8T. 

PHONE

BERTHE Y. 
M.C.A. AND 

THEIR 
WORK AT 

THE 
FRONT
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SECURE FOR VOUR9E4.F A 
HOME

Big
Sacrifice

7-roomed house.
(2 rooms upstairs require finish
ing ) Full basement. Built only 

a few years.
LOT 50 x 160

Fourth Street close to Richmond 
Avenue.

ONLY

$1500
This is $300 less than the mort

gage. House cost $3,750.

Swinerfon & M usera ve
Winch Bldg. $40 Fort 8t.
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TWENTY MEN SAVED 
BÏ ADMIRAL FARRAGUT

Steamer Thistle Crashed on 
Reef at Pender Island and 

Sank in Deep Water

Wireless reports picket) tip by th«*
Canadian radio stations on this "coast 
Irom the Admiral Une steamship Ad
miral FafYagut early this morning 
K tv- first word hf a shipping disaster 
whk*. bet for'the fait that the Fai- 
l igut was close by to render assist
ance. might have |^n attended hv 
sertous loss of life.

The Farragut .flashed the message 
broadcast that d» steamer T)ilst(cr 
brmmt from Han Ffaneiscb to Brietol 
Ray. Alaska, struck on th* southeast 

I end of Pender Island at midnight, and 
shortly afterwards. swung by th* tu,, 
slit- sliptssi off the rocks and turned' 
turtle This was the last- f**an of the 
Thistle, which sank in der»p *v:Tl<

There were.20 men aboard the ves- 
**••• but all were rescued and taken 
aioard the Admiral Farragut. The 
Immediate need* of the distressed 
mariners wjmv attended to by the oth- 
e« rs .if the rescuing ve*s d, urd it is 
evicted that the men wiU„b* landed 
at Seattle. Although the location of 
l‘.*nder Island was not give,» in the 
vir.-iess report from the F.-vragut. it 
(* presumed that it would be the rocky 
b'lge off Thurlow Island, this side of 
Alert Bay. In Johnstone Strain, a * It 

-fir tn the dhect ttne nr aMpping bound
to Alaska.

The only particulars that could he 
gleaned about ttye Thistle were that 
she |S a vessel of l«N) feet in length. 
Hhe Is owned by one of th" hlr salmon 
packing concern* of g*n Franei-w.

EMPRESS MADE FAST
RUN FROM YOKOHAMA

Canadian Pacific Liner in Port 
To-day With Over 100 Sa

loon Passengers

On her 127th eustbound voyage the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services liner 
Empress of Japan, C’apt mVf%. Dixon 
Hhpcraft, R. X. K., reached her berth 
at the Outer Docks at 10.30 a. ni. to
day. reporting a splendid voyage from
the Orient. -* rr...

The big three-stacker brought In one 
hundred and four saloon passengers and 
a large steerage list. In addition to a 
cargo of Oriental merchandise. Among 
the passengers was a number from 
Petn>grad, the scene of tho recent 
revolution. These included Boris Mar- 
tynoff, I. W. Soverteff and J K. Tacor- 
Jewsky. Other* from JVtrograd were 
Kdgar J. Pettit and H. A Yenks. M 
Peres and K. Peres, are Spaniards who 
have extensive sugar plantations In 
the Philippines. They Informed a re
presentative of the Times on board 
that thejf Wore bound from Manila for 
the United States with a view to pur
chasing machinery to Increase the out
put of their sugar factories in the 
Philippines. They purpose returning 
to Manila within the next few weeks

M. Man-omet is a French cloth 
manufacturer of Namdlnh. Tongklng, 
Vhina, bound for the United States.

Ü. M. Harding, a Canadian who h«ui 
spent many y. ars In the Federated Ma
lay'States. is en route to his old home 
In St. John, N B. He Is continuing a 
holiday tour which included a visit to 
the United Kingdom

:EMERGES FROM OBSCURITY:

----------------------- ------,,... „

_ c- e. R. STEAMER PRINCESS CHARLOTTE
O I-rinces. Chariot!., which ha. b..n laid up .Inc. la.l November. wllt.to drydockcd preparatory to takl„e her plac

in the summer tourist service.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE
DOT OF RETIREMENT

C. P. R, Steamship Will Bg 
Diydocked Preparatory to 
Entering Summer Service

Mr. Hording has been closely Iden
tified with the large rubber concerns of 
the Malay States for a number of 
yuurs, and is now the owner of a rub
ber plantation of 3,0t>0 acres in extent. 
He says the bulk of the rubber pro 
duct d In this section of the globe ulti
mately finds Its way to the United 
States. Passengers who have been en
gaged In miss?-nary work in China 
ami other parts of the Orient Included 
Rev. F. P Giilman. of Hackensack. 
New Jersey. Rev. R. L* Howard, of 
Assumption, III.; Rev. H B Riddley. 
of Foochow, accompanied by hie fam
ily. and Rev. O M. Tlchborne, of Hong
kong During the voyage Rev Tich- 
!•-me collected $147 in aid of British 
sailors Interned ii\ Germany and their 
dependents.

Having been unable to secure pas
sage front Yokohama by the previous 
t ". P R. boat, the'Empress of Russia, 
1'hltY Officer Hutchinson and 26 mem
bers of the crew of the Icebreaker 
Mikula Selianlnovltch. formerly the 
Canadian vessel J D. Haxen, were pas
sengers by the Empress of Japan bound 
to Montreal. The icebreaker was sold 
tQ the Russian Government and do-

INCREASE SHOWN IN 
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS

Montreal. April 11.—Grand Trunk 
e - ruing* for the w eek ending April 14 
»er- $1,103.119. an Increase of $78.614 
Compared with same week last year.

Read,.who was in command of the 
Mikula Selianlnovltch. and who was 
subsequently glwn complete charge of 
the Russian Icebreaking fleet with the 
rank of Admiral, returned by the Em
press of Russia

The Em pres > of Japan, after disem
barking a number of passengers and 
landing a consignment of mail, left at 
IT. 15 a. ni. for Vancouver.

Dragged from her long retirement in 
winter quarters the C. P. R steamship 
Princess Charlotte has been shifted 
from her old moorings,preparatory to 
living hauled out In -tSe Esquimau 
drydock for her spring overhaul. For 
many months past the Princess Char
lotte has been lying alongside an |qner 
wharf obacured from the public gase, 
and lier reapia-arance at her regular 
berth created some comment along the 
waterfront. Inquiry front th»* offices of 
the company elicited the information 
that tile Princess Charlotte i.s« about 
to be delivered over to the ship fur- 
blshers. This, however, does not mean 
that the steamer la to be placed in 
commission immediately. It Is abso
lutely essential that the hull be scrap
ed and painted before the decorators 
take charge, and as the drydock is not 
likely to be available for some time af
ter next week, arrangements were made 
for a premature docking

No d*tr has yet been far the re^ 
turn of the. Princess Charlotte to the 
service, as for several weeks to come 
the vessel will be in the hands of the 
ship decorators and cleaners.

The Print-ss t harlotte wiU be the 
flagship of the Alaska fle.-t tills turn- 
no r, as she Is booked to make a num • 
her of trips in the northern tourist * 
vice. Her entry Into the Skagway 
service Is due in June, but it is likely 
that she will make several trips in the

WALLACE TO BUILD 
TWO FEDERAL SHIPS

Dominion Govt, Awards Con
tract for Couple of Schoon 

ers to Mainland Firm

lllllimi nf »lw. .... -w

How did you come to be a collector of 
antiques?” ‘"I'll tell you. I was broke one 
ear and had to think up e-»me excuse 

for not buying up-to-date furniture,"

•n to Alaska
The company Is preparing to handle 

a big rush of tourist travel to the Far 
North this summer and a splendid 
vice will be maintained by the fast and 
luxurious steamers Prince** Alice. 
Princess Charlotte and Princess So-

Ailes—Î am sorry. Frank, but it Is nuit* 
impossible We should never agree You 
kn«>w I always want my own wav Frank 
—Oh, that's all right, dearie Yon coukr 
go <-n wanting it after we were marriéq. 
—Chicago Herald.

Vancouver^ April 1».--Ttuu the Wal
lace Shipyards, North Vancouver, has 
secured the contracts for (hè two 
auxiliary schooners to be built by the 
Dominion Government for service be
tween British Columbia and Canadian 
Atlantic ports was the announcement 
made at a meeting of the B. C. Manu
facturers' Association by President J. 
A. Cunninghun). in answer to Mr. H. 
G White.

President Cunningham said that the 
voMseis would l»e sister ships to the 
Mabel ltpown and added that Dr. 
Bald, Minister ->f Customs, Bad told 
him that the vessels would make Ne’ 
York a port of call ’ as well a* the 
West Indian ports. It was further In 
tended to build a fleet of steamers, 
possibly twenty, for service between 
the Pacific and Atlantic -and*» these 
would be operated as a Dominion 
owned line.

The lack of steel was responsible for 
the Josx of many orders here, said Mr. 
Cunningham, who added that the 1m 
perlai Government would have placed 
orders for ten steel steamers here had 
the material been available and the 
name lack o.f steel resulted In British 
«'oltmtbia losing orders for three times 
the mount of ammunition manufac
tured hero.

CHICAGO EXPERIENCED 
VERY SMOOTH PASSAGE

0. S, K. Liner Brought in 187 
Passengers ahd 6,000 Tons 

of Oriental.Freiglit

LAUNCHING ON SATURDAY
Schobnsr Jest* Norcrese is Due te Take 

the Water el Wallace Shipyards.

Saturday. April 24 is thç date set for 
the launching of the achoonur Jesae 
Norcross. third of the six auxiliary. 
Tees*!* under construction at the Wal 
lace shipyard*. North Vancouver. The 
time of the Munching ceremony will be 
arrangejMo-suit the tide. The schoon
er is being christened aftep the wife of 
the President of the Canada Steam 
ship Line*, who Is one of the principals 
interested in the Canada West Const 
Navigation Company.

Don’t Read This
Without rein,'inhering that our style and value* are unequalled m the city:

GOOD SHOES AT LOW PBI0I8 
We WiU Not Be Undersold. Kindly See These Remarkable Values

LADIES PATENT AND 

GUN METAL CLOTH 

TOP LAOS AND BUT- 

- TOM B06*i
Worth *6.00.

On sale 7 $2.95

SEE ope
LADIES' STRAP l 

SLIPPERS WITH 

RUBBER HEELS

You may look in vain elsewhere for these 
value* at,
pair.................. ■........ $1.25

SANDALS FOR THE 
CHILDREN

The cheapest Footwear In Oan- 
«0a. Infant." Tan Calf Handala. 
«Ith patent lock stitch soles; all 
aolld leather.
Size", 3 ta Î* .......................... Me
Hlzea « to mu ....................91.16
Sizes 11 to 2 .........................91.35
Sizes I to 8. for men or women,

I’-lr ..................... 92.00

CINDERELLA SHOES
ratent vhiii|m, low heel*, 8- 

inch eloth G* Â A A 
top. I)ur price $4.UU

Canvas Boots and Oxfords, 
All Sixes and Styles, 
at Popular Prices

INFANTS SHOES
Itlaek ami elio- ^-J OF 

volute. l*air. . «PXsAfV

Children's Patent Ankle 
Strap Slippers, with good
strong sole*.
Size* 4 to 10. 95c

SEE OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT FOR EXTRA VALUES

Men’» Gun Metal Bluchers.
Goodyear welled noie» Youths' Bor Calf Boots.

Men’a Working Boote, un 
from, (PQ r/i
per pair . . .Excellent value* at 96.50. Higc* 11 to 13%, Our

Our priée, &A CA
per-pair . . tP4»OU

price,
per pair . . $1.75 Boys' Strong School Boot*.

llrockton iu*ke. box, calf, 160 TC
double wile . . «Ptie i 0

Old Country Boot Store
636 AND 637 JOHNSON STREET

With her arrival here lust night the 
Osaka Shosen Kandia liner Chicago 
Maru completed a particularly un
eventful voyage from Japan. There 
was not even a mock-rate blow to dis
turb the unruffled surface of the vast 
expanse of ocean between Yokohama 
and Victoria, and hut for some fog ex 
perlenced off the coast the ,voyage 
weaU iia\ c been ideal, it wag <m" her 
outward voyage that the eU-mtnts ham 
mere<l the Chicago Maru with imai-.-tt 
ed fury. The"liner reached Yokohama 
minu* eeveral of her dnk hitins*; 
which were washvil away by the tre
mendous seas through which site
ploughed for fourteen days of i.u____
sage. The necessary repairs were tar
ried out while the atfamshlp mak
ing her round of Oriental ports and 
she was not delayed to any arrious ex
tent.

On the return trip Capt. Saitq 
brought hie ship over the 4.200-mile 
course In sixteen days, the Chicago 
Maru having left Yokohama on the 
evening of April 3. After getting pra
tique at William Heir* the steamer 
came alongside thçXniter Docks at-out

Canadian Pacific Railway
"THE WORLD'S GREATEST HIGHWAY"

_ Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacifie Rockies

Two Transcontinental train* daily to all pointa in Canada 
and the United State*.

^ Electric Lighted Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Compartment Observation Oars

ir*™rII,Pârî‘<‘ular* from any c- P- R Agent, or writû 
H. W. Brodie, General Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B. Cy

"clock this morning with 
Pilot Grant on the bridge

XXIth the cxffpUon of M|| RvmIu 
the PhlcxJr©’* iiassebgeis were all J:tp- 

She carried 187 In all cU**4n«. 
fifty Jap-in-.-se landing here and 137 t»e- 
ing muted through to the United 
State*. Included among the latter w&* 
a tour party comprising 60 people.

The total cargo brought in by -4ho 
Chicago Muni amounted to 62U «one. 
the silk train freight being made up of 
1135 bale* of raw -ilk. 214 case» of silk, 
goods, 76 caaea of cotton good*, and 
various shipments uf braid, bate, 
peroxide of Mala. rugs, mats and shell 
button*. Home of the more important 
Items of the through cargo were .n..600 

of antimony. 2.134 copper ingot^ 
8»JW < a>»*s of i i>i-p« r iiii-i 75f Jiatckagee 
of manganese ore.

For this |H»rt the liner had but 98 
“'ns and for Vancouver *he -arried 
488 tons.

PHENOMENAL PRICES 
PAID FOR TONNAGE

Fortunes Are Made fn Ships at 
Present Day Values; Some 

Repiarkable Figures

High price* for vessel* are still main 
talned and there Is no sign of a slump 
in the demand for tonnage which I* 
continually changing hands at fabu
lous figure*. An Idea of the fnhulou* 
price* paid for ships mav t»e gained------------ -a-.-v Hir/v-uin tzvLUa B"UUl

6 o'clock last iilg1»t. and she left for rrom ,,ie recent sale of the I’aclfic 
Seattle at 2 o'clock this morning with

COURTESY 8ERVIC6

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAI LINE

To California Direct
No Change

8.8. Governor or Presllem leave 
Vlctqela Fridays. 6 pm.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, 4 p.m.i KrMays, H am.; 

Saturday*. 11 am. 
8tearn*hlp*

Queen, Umatilla. Governor. President.
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All Points In Routheantern and South
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES
Government Ft 1117 Wharf gt

DIRECT FREIGHT SERVICE
Toyo Kieen Ka.eha to Operate Four 

Cargo Steamer* Between Yoke- 
ha ma and San Frmn^iteo.

That the Toyo Kisen Kaisha ha* 
announced I ta decision to open a direct 
freight service between Yokohama and 
San Francisco, giving a fortnightly 
aervive, was learned with the. arrival 
of the liner Krnpre** of» Japan from 
the Orient 

Four cargo vessels, the Jinyo Marti, 
the Kwunto Marti, the Nirhiyo Maru 
and the Unkia Maru, each of shout 
3.600 tone, will lie commissioned for 
the new Iran*-I’aclfic line. In order 
lo lessen the freight congestion which 

ptdly limnwaiJ ua the Ih.iilia
since the outbreak of war., the Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha, beside* Its vessels on 
regular lines, has been operating two 
extra eargo vessels, the Kwahto Maru 
nd Jinyo Maru. for more than a year 

l»etwren Hongkong and San Fran 
cISco, calling at Manila. Shanghai, 
Kobe, Yokohama and Honolulu.

Besides these two vessels the T. K. 
K. recently chartered two others, the 
NicHlyo Maru and the Unkal .Maru, 
With these four vessels In otwrution 
the T. K. K. Is now planning to open 
a direct freight service between Kobe, 
Yokohama and thé Golden Gate.

Hér ftfVsenl1’owners took-lier over they"
paid practically $l,<H)0.000.

HOURS ON DREDGES
Is Subject of Discussion at Meeting of 

Trade» and Labor Council

Further reference was made In the 
Trades and Labor’found I last evening 
to the hours worked on dredges. It 
being stated that in spite of negotia
tions with the Federal Department of 
Public Work*, men in certain depart
ments on dredging Work are still 
working 546 hours to 14 hours per 
day. It was decided to take the mat
ter up again with the Ih>partnu>nt 
officials. Further discussion took place 

the abortive efforts hitherto to 
regulate the-price of living by vari
ous commissions, the mem bel» favor
ing food regulations similar to those 
which prevail tir other parts of the 
world.

“A fine rush fur- thr> first day." -aid 
the wife of the tailor who had Just up. n»-d 
In Plunkvilie. ‘’That must m«*un that the 
old taller Isift giving gem-rul Hatlsfac- 

" 1 dunno.” responded tie fern*
hand. “It may mean that hv isn t giving 
genera! crcdltr-Kansus City Journal.

Coast Company1» liner Congress, which 
was practically burnt out last fall, for 
a sum said to be approaching $1,000.000.

The CUnard Line was reported the 
other day to have purchased a steamer 
now under construction on this coast 

the astonishing price of $300 per

The steamship Seward, recently de 
.-iro> « d by an enemy submarine, built 
a« a cost of $250,000 twenty years ago. 
la reported to have changed hands for 
$1,500,000 Just prior to her destruc
tion.

Sailing ships, which a few years ago 
were worth only a little over break
ing-up prices, have been sold at $160 to 
$140 per ton. The Scottish Glen was 
sold for $236,250, or more than fifteen 
time.* her value., six years ago. The 
Hyystjerne, built 25 years ago at a cost 
of $60,000. and sold in J910 for $ll,r,0Q, 
changed hands more recently for $166.- 
260. The Aleidee bus been sold for 
$333.750, or over eleven times her value 
in 1912. and $200,000 above her cost 24 
yearn ago. The Brabloch. sold for 8284,- 
000, was Worth only $21,250 five >ears 
ago.

Home remarkable figures of steamers 
sold include that of the Japanese 
freighter Kumi Maru. 8.700 tons, built 
14 years aeo. Bcf.-re the war started 
the Kuml Maru had earned more than 
twice the amount she had originally 
cost, and in 1911 was sold for $167.600. 
In 1915, she brought $375.000 and later 
changed hands at $1,1<5.000.

The Habit Nicholas brought $125.000 
in 1914, but more recently was trans
ferred to a syndicate for $500.000.

Three xears ago the Callmerts, 6,180 
tons, was worth only $130.750. but hvr 
value increased to $500,000, and when

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THS

S.S.“So! Due”
brave* C. P ft wherf dutlv •« 
cept Sunday et 11.» a m. fnr Port 
Angelee. Dun gen wee. Port Wil
liams Port Townsend end 9. « tils 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leave* Seattle dally exvept 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
victoria 1.00 s m.

Secure Information and ticket» 
from

E. ■. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
104 Government 8L Phon- 15a

The Melon Steamship Ceapaa/ 
of 8. C., Linitad

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN 0. C.
PORTS

8 R. ••C*mo*vn" sail." frnm Vic
tor!», Rrsns-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 n m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert R*v. Point ill* Port 
Hardy, Rbuehnrfl» Rev TaWuah 
Harbor. Smith's Tnlet. RTVERM TN- 
T/RT 1 Canner;Nnmh <~'r'V'.AS 
FALT.fl and RFT.T.A COOT.A

R. S. ^Ventnr»" w*tN from V*n- 
rottvwr erenr Thuradav st 11 n m 
for Alert Rav Part Herdv. Namu 
Relln sirnir TNT PT YYrtrf-
lev Bav. FKF^NA RTVRR Cun- 
nerte*. pfMNCF î>|rpe*«a«r 
fllmnann, and NAAfl RTVFR C*n-

R Ft **Cb «'!#>♦> nln*' leaven Van 
couver every Pridev et 11 n m 
FAST DÎRCCT RF.RVTf'V fa 
OCEAN FAT.T.R. Ppf^CC RTT. 
VCRT, AN VOX retllnv *t naw»l| 
River, Cevrthh-'H R?ver. Namu. 
Swanson Bay, Rutcdale.

------ QEQ MfGriJSCaCL. .UP,n$...... .

£THEL STERLING SOLD

■pro aqvcrnnvmr-Kt fligw nil

Vessel Was Formerly the Schoonei 
J. M. Weatherwax.

The Sent tie schooner Ethel Sterling, 
formerly the J. M. Weatherwax.- has 
again changed hands. While the price 
bus not been given out the vessel has 
doubtless l»een wold at a substantial 
profit to her owners. A* the J. W. 
Weatherwax. the schooner made one 
of the longest nailing voyage* ever 
recorded between Vherm»nits to Aus
tralia.

She put into Honolulu several time* 
for repair* and while there was aold 
by auction, being purchased by the 
New South Wales Government The 
captain. K. ÎL Sterling, got hold of the 
craft and renamed her the Ethel Ster
ling. Capt. Sterling ha* been offered 
$400.000 fur the six-mast harqucrtttuo 
R. It. Sterling, the largest vessel oï 
her rig on the seas.

TEES SAILS SATURDAY
West Coast Beet Will Be Day Ute in 

Clearing far Heiberg.
-------- $

The el earner Tee*, scheduled to lail 
£ort Uolber* un April 21, wiU be « Any 
late In geltlns nwny from this port, 
arcardtna to a étalement made this 
morning at the office* o7 the C. P. 
Const Service. The Tees I, now*nak- 
In* four tripe e month to th. «cat' 
coast of Vancouver Island.

IS NO U BOAT IN
WESTERN ATLANTIC, 

GERMAN STATEMENT
fierlin, April I».—IT Je nffl iallv an- 

nounecti that there Is no-German aub- 
.insrliie ti.yei in lb* «ül«rn part .>f 
♦he Atlantic. ,Th# statement follows:
‘The Reuter telegram regarding an 

attack by a German submarine on 'the 
American destroyer Smith can be de
scribed only ns n frtrolou* mean* of 
attributing to Germany the opening of 
hostilities. In fact no submarine 1* vet 
in the western half of thé Atlantic.-

YOUNG MARSHAL FIELD 
JOINS ILLINOIS CAVALRY

Chicago, April 1$.—Marshal Field, 
the third, one of the richest young 
men .of the United States, arrived from 
New York to-day to enlist as a private f 
In the Fifst Illinois Cavalry. He will 
draw $15 monthly.

I believe every young man of my 
I (23> should ealiet," he said.

tt doesn't matter «tat a gtrt ha* a poor 
complexion If her father Is rkh;

NO CHANGES ALONG
THE RUSSIAN FRONTS

I*itrograd, April 19,-Ttie artlritie* 
on nil the fronts were confined to rifle 
hr. .ind scouting uv« r;tu.ay* hm 
oiiictal communication isain-d to-day.
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BEEF
MUTTON

PORK
POULTRY

ETC.
They are essential to the table? 

You want the beat? Then you

GOODACRE’S
Quality xrid Price the beat in 

the city. " _ . •.
PROMPT DELIVERY

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 and 32.

Inçreased Production 
Campaign

Tile attention of the public la urgently 
drawn to the almost certain world wide 
short as® of food stuffs which will occur 
next winter. The highest awl best In
formed authorities In Great Britain. Can
ada and the . United States Irave Issued 
warning after warning that increased ef
forts must be made to produce food.

A food famine would be a “worse dis
aster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses In the Field.”

The City of Victoria la assisting. In 
various ways, those desirous of cultivat
ing vacant areas, namely, by securing for 
applicants the uso of vacant lots, by 
ploughing and harrowing at cost, by re
duced wâTér râlèii. and In Other ways. 
Full particulars are available from J. B. 
Tlghe, Secretary of Increased Production 
«'Mrogalgn. City Engineer's Department. 
City Hall. *

Already this Spring something over one 
mdrnl seres of Idle land, within the 
iy limits, have been placed under cui- 
• otlon. There are. however, hundreds 

of fertile vacant lots still available. Or
ganisations and Individuals are urged to 
« ultlvate some or all of these. Secretary 
Tight» can secure the use of practically 
any particular piece of land any indi
vidual cultivator desires and the public 
a re Invited to consult with him.

Those desirous of having vacant area» 
ploughed and harrowed should get their 
orders in to Secretary Tlghe witliout de
lay. as work of this kind should be finish
ed by the end of April.

Every man. woman or child having 
available a few feet of vacant ground, by 
cultivating it and rawing a crop of food 
stuffs, no matter how Kinali, Is assisting 
In the following:

(1) lessening the danger of n world
wide famine.

<Z) Helping to win the war.
<31 Laying up a supply of food for per-

Every wisp. industrious and' patriotic 
cltlsen should seed and cultivate this 
year whatever area persons I limitations, 
of avaliahl» time and Individual strength. 
Will permit the proper taking care of.

A E. TODD. .
Mayor of Victoria. 

Victoria. B. C„ April 16. 1917.

w ax

Fire Engine Fer Sele
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April 21, 1S17, for the John Grant 
Pire Engine, and old Wagon Gear. 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
Chief of the Fire Department. All 
tenders must be addressed O the City 
Purchasing . Agent, and marked 
outside of envelope "Tender for Fire 
Engine.” The highest or any tender 
pot necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C„ April 10, 1917.

Will ESÏIMÏE
Searching Inquiry Into Allega

tions Regarding Campaign 
Funds in Vancouver

PREMIER ANNOUNCES
INTENTION IN H01JSE

Every Effort Must Be Made to 
Probe the Matter to the 

Bottom and Speedily

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

Healed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April 23. 1917, for 41 Hummer
Uniforms for the Police Department 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
City Purchasing Agent, to whom all 
teadses «anal he addressed^ and marked [trlfft ofjLhirh was given 
on outalde of envelope "Tender for 
Police Uniform».” A marked cheque 
« no»! te live per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, made pa; i*>le to the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender. The lowest or any leader not 
necessarily accepted.

W. OALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B. C.. April 10. 1917.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY H4LP-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that every 

■hep within the Municipal District of 
Basaich shall b» closed for the serving 
ef customers not later than I o’clock 

afternoon after Feb
ruary Î, INI

** WdWF. N. BORDER.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply »< the next sitting ef the Board or 
items# Commissioners for a transfer of 
{he license held by me to sell spirituous 
end Fermented liquors on the premise» 
known as the Panama Hotel, situated at 
H2 Jebneca Htroet. to William A. Oats,
of the said City of Victoria. ____

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Dated the 18th day of March. 1*7.

Phone your or- saaa 
— 4ar |g.

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINS DEPARTMENT

«I Doug!.. ®t Opm HO » a m.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 18.

The allegations of the sixth member 
for Vancouver that the Attorney-Gen
eral received a sum of I26.W0 on the 
ere of the general election from the 
safe of the Hotel Vanconver, where It 
had been left, it is alleged, by officials 
of the Canadian Northern, will be In
vestigated thoroughly and Impartially 
by an independent tribunal.

A statement lo thla effect was made 
in the House this afternoon by Hon. 
Premier Brewster, and hie announce
ment was received with cheers by sup
portera of the administration. It is 
understood that the tribunal to be se
lected to carry on this Inquiry will be 
a judicial one,, to be choeen just ns 
soon as the members of the Judiciary, 
who start , next week ou assise work, 
are able to consider the matter.

The day was one of the' raising of 
questions of privilege, and for over two 
hours one after another matter was 
brought up under this head. W. 1L 
Ross set the ball rolling by referring 
to the exchange jof,words between the 
chairman of ffc<TP. G. B. committee 
and himself this morning, rodtters Of 
contempt arising out of the commit
tee proceedings.took up much time and 
then the matter just referred to was 
also dealt with.

Included In Votes and Proceedings.
Hon. John Oliver called attention to 

the fact that the words uttered by the 
junior member for Vancouver which he 
had asked to have taken down had not 
been included In the Vote» and Pro
ceedings of yesterday. He asked that 
the Votes ns printed be corrected by 
the Inclusion of the words taken down.

In view of the definite charge made 
by the Junior member for Vancouver In 
a speech yesterday.” said the Premier, 
“that on September 13 last a sum of 
336.006 was paid out in cash by the 
Ç. N. R. Into the safe of the .Hotel 
Vancouver and taken out by a gentle
man who had been a Liberal candi
date on February M and .September 14 
of Inst year, and of its being clearly 
Intimated in the honorable gentleman’s 
remarks that the charge was made 
against the Hon. the Attorney-General.
I consider it my duty to make the 
statement to this House that it Is the 
intention of the Government to pro
ceed to hare a thorough and impartial 
Investigation made into that statement. 
Chkrgea-bf that nature cannot be per
mitted to be made .across the fhwvr of 
the House without thorough investiga
tion by an impartial tribunal. Honor
able gen,tleman must realise thé seri
ousness of mailing charges of that 
kind, that they must not be lightly 

made and that those who make them 
must be ready to go before such !m 
partial tribunal.”
. The Premia».’—died that Vhe full 
words used by the honorable member 
be taken down. The gist of them was 
written out by the Minister, of Rail 
ways, who had heard them, and the 
sixth member for Vancouver accepted 
them ns substantially the words he had

Privilege.
W. R. Ross, rising to I? question of 

privilege, claimed that he had been 
subjected te a gratuitous insult at thg 
hands of the chairman of the P. GztK 
committee this morning and hF read 
the transcript of what took pace, the

not been attending hie committee 
duties.

"1 may have been unduly resentful 
Mr. Speaker, at the Imputation that 
I was railroading anything through, 
and I am still more resentful of the 
accusation that I have Intimidated 
the hon. gentleman. I leave It to the 
record that every member of the com
mittee, all counsel and every wltnesa 
there haa received fair and courteous 
treatment (Cheers.)

Repudiate Insinuation.
"If the hon. gentleman wants to 

make an Issue of this outside the 
House he knows how to arrive at that 
(Applause and cheers.) I meant no 
Insult to any member of the com
mittee except in repudiation of the In
sinuation that the chair was rushing 
anything through or that any member 
of the committee was not getting fair 
Play.”

The Speaker directed that the hon. 
member for Fort George had the same 
privileges in the committee as in the 
House, and was entitled to the same 
courteous treatment.

"And the chairman alsû'7’ Mr. Farris

The Speaker said it applied to all 
members of the committee.

UST APPEARANCE 
IT BAR OF HOUSE

Citing of the Kennedy Brothers, 
of New Westminster; Pop

ular Excitement

of this afternoon. Thp^hen. 
man stated that he hafl not been able 
to graap the Impogf of the resolution 
before the rnmqrfrtee and had object
ed to the chairman declaring It car
ried befor^'he had time to make up 
his mtmg

"1 ch»m that when I sit on a com- 
nijXee of this House I am represent- 
Mur. equally as when I sit In this 
f’hamber, a certain portion of the 
electorate, as Important though not as 
numerous as that portion which the 
chairman represents,” Mr. Ross con
tinued. "ordinarily speaking, if the 
remarks were made k) the corridors or 
elsewhere, to myself as an Individual, 
I would have another way of dealing 
with them. I feel I have been treated 
In the same way all through and that 
I am Intimidated every lime I ask a 
question.”

Equal Rights.
J. W. dell, Ferris, chairman of the 

committee, stated that eo far as he 
was concerned the hon gentleman had 
the same rights In the committee as 
every other member. Including the 
chairman, and the chairman bad the 
same rights as the last speaker. Con
tinuing. the hon. gentleman said;

Wad Insulting.
“When the member for Fort George 

insinuates, as he did this morning, 
that the chairman whs railroading 
that resolution through the committee 
I claim he was Insulting to the com
mittee and to myself. When I spoke 
of the hon. gentleman as 'a man who 
had been attending aa much aa he 
had* I meant thereby that the hon. 
gentleman tied found other detfee 
more Important oh a great many oc
casions than attending the committee, 
and the record will bear out the in
ference I meant lo carry, that ho hae

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 1*.

The last oçcasion on which the priv
ileges and dignity of the House had 
to be asserted by the calling of per
sons to the Bar of the House was In 
the session of 1812, when the publish
ers of the Dally Colombian, of New 
Westminster, James M. and Robert 
Kennedy, were cited for the publica
tion of an article alleged to be a li
bellous reflection on Attorney-General 
Davie and the Private Bill» Commit
tee in connection with what was known 
as the Twin Cities hill, a hill to Incor
porate the Twin Cities Railway A Tele
phone Company, which had been in
troduced by D. A. Stoddart, one of the 
members for Llllooet.

A letter signed “Vox Popull” and an 
editorial article were published In the 
Columbian, then a Liberal paper, on 
March 17. 1892. and ills speaking to a 
question of privilege In the House on 
March 22 O. B. Martin, nOw of the 
Department of Agriculture, described 
the letter as "the most scandalous. In
sulting letter that ever appeared in 

■the columns of a British Columbia 
newspaper,” “a more scandalous letter, 
a grosser insult to any body.of gentle
men was never published.’* according 
to the report In The Times next after
noon. The letter certainly seems to 
have been a scorching one. às It ac
cused the committee of Improper mo
tives, rottenness, crookedness and ven
ality.

High Contempt.
Hon. John Robson, the Premier, and 

Hon. Theodore Davie, Attorney-Gen
eral, moved and asepnded the resolu
tion which was adopted, directing that 
the Kennedy brothers be summoned to 
attend at the Bar of the House on 
March 21. The editorial was the sub
ject of the proceeding*, this being 
headed "Outrageous Presumption,” and 
the resolution termed it "a high con
tempt of the privileges and of the con
stitutional authority of this House."

When the day came It was reported 
tfiat 'tixe publishers of the Columbian 
hail made default, they having dec id- 
to ignore the summops, In which sifuid 
they appear to have been supported by 
Xtarge section of the popuTnjffm nr the 
Royal City, where feeling ran very 
high. The matter of'jHho scandalous 
libel and contempt aforesaid” was re- 
ferred to a select commit tie consisting 
of .Messrs. PmMy; Baker, Croft, Horne 
ami ForstepZaftcr the House had voted : 
down an Amendment that the matter, 

fur fts the Legislative Assembly was 
towed, be allowed to drop*.

Kennedy» Left Town.
As a result of the recommendations 

of this committee the House, on April 
8, ordered that the Kennedy# appear 
at the Bar on Anril 12. A summons

Defence Committee accompanying
them.

Appeared at Last.
On April 11 the Kennedy* at last 

appeared at the Bar. The Sergeant-at- 
Artna, having announced that they 
ware without. Walked down the Cham
ber with the Mace on hla shoulder, 
lifted the brass bar and walked out 
of the Chamber, returning In a min
ute with the prisoners, whose appear
ance was the signal for an outburst 
of applause from the galleries and the 
Opposition. With the brothers were 
Governor Moresby, 8upL Hussey. 
Sergeant Langley, of the provincial 
police (now *<nlef of police of Victoria) 
and other officers.

Mr. Speaker'Higgins warned the 
spectators that there must be no 
demonstration from the galleries, but 
members could express their feeling». 
He thert asked the Kennedy# why they 
had been delinquent. James Kennedy 
asked if this was all the questtrni It 
was proposed to put, and Mr. Speaker 
replied that It was not. Mr. Kennedy 
rend a long statement, claiming that 
the Jfouse had not, at the time the 
alleged contempt took place, any 
power of arrest, that there were no 
peraonal chargée made and that ne 
and his brother believed It was their 
duty a# journalists to criticise the 
committee tor reporting against the 
MU, ns the public Interests would 
have been better served by the grnht- 
ing of the charter asked for so that 
thé carrying of passengers 1» tween 
the two - cities- should not be a mon
opoly.

Serenaded by Band.
They were ordered to retire and the 

House ordered that they appear next 
day. They spent the night at the Vic
toria Hotel, where they were serenad
ed during the evening by Finn*» brass 
band and a great crowd of rltUens. 
Both the brothers made speeches, 
thanking the people of Victoria for the 
Interest they were taking in their case 
and the sympathy expressed.

When they entered tlie Chamber 
next forenoon with the same .scort 
they weYe ordered to be committed to 
the custody of the Sergeaot-at-Arms. 
That afternoon they were taken to the 
provincial Jail. H. Dallas Helmckon 
applied to Mr. Justice Drake f<ir a 
writ of habeas corpus, which was 
argued before His Lordship by lion. 
A. N. Richards for the' prisoner* and 
Attorney-General Davie for the Crown 
on April 23. but as the Legislature pro
rogued that afternoon the brothers 
were free and the decision given later 
had only a legal Interest. The Ken
nedy# were received home In New West
minster with a torchlight procession 
by an Immense èrowd.

Not onlje was the Twin Cities Rail- 
wsy Hill reje«qed by the Private Bills 
Committee, but another charter ap
plied for, by the Vancouver A New

Westminster Short Line Tramways 
Company, was thrown out. This was 
introduced by R. K Hall, then mem
ber for Caselar, latér factor of the 
Hudson’s bay Company at Prince Al
bert and now In the servies ef the 
company at Winnipeg. The Westmin
ster A Vancouver Short Line Railway 
had been Incorporated In IMS, and at 
this session Its pratra were confer
red upon the New Westminster A 
Vancouver Short Line Railway Com
pany.

EXEMPTION ALLOWED 
FROM MUNICIPAL TAX

Amendments to Sheep Protec
tion Act; Bills Discussed 

in Committee

Legislative Pres* Gallery, 
April 18.

A couple of bills were advanced to
day from committee and others were 
Introduced for the first time.

The sheep protection bill was taken 
up In committee of the whole for Its 
final touches. “Dog*1 Is now defined 
as any animals of the species over 
four months. It is also proposed to 
exempt owners who pay a provincial 
license from the necessity for paying 
any municipal dog tax.

The Water Act amendments were 
also disponed of In committee and the 
bill stands for retwrt after reprinting.

In committee on the Supreme Court 
Act amendments several of those pro- 
pneed by the Attorney-Oeneral were

Allens In Court House.
The sixth member for Vancouver 

had an amendment calling for all 
court officials being British subjects. 
Ills proposal had particular relation to 
there being aliens working as court 
•tenocraphers' In Vancouver court
house, and to the dismiaaal of British 
subjects to make room for alien*.

Messrs. Hall, Manson and McGeer 
and the Minister of loinds agreed tint 
qualified British subjects should have 
the preference and that it was a repre
hensible practice to discharge toll
mens to make room for alien*, hut they 
pointed out that at interior pointa it 
wa* sometimes impossible * to get a 
qualified court stenographer without 
sending acroa* the line, and even in 
the dtlee there had been lime* when 
none could be had. To insist on these

officials being British might result in 
eome cases In tying up the business of 
the courts.
J .Being Investigated.
Mr. Pooler said he would vote for 

the amendment for the reason that one 
of the British citizens displaced to 
make way tor American* was a highly 
competent woman court stenographer1 
for many years engaged here and In 
Vancouver.

The A ttorney-General, deprecated 
placing a general provision in the law 
which might have very Inconvenient 
results in order to meet a local case. 
There was no doubt there was friction 
In the Vancouver office and that the 
lady referred to was an excellent 
stenographer. The matter was being 
investigated by the inspector of, legal

The amendment was rejected.
Not According to Fact

In the course of the discussion on 
the bill objection was taken to the 
Junior member for Vancouver speak
ing so often.

Mr. Bowser went to the aid of his 
colleague and remarked that he had 
had the gag applied to himself this 
session.

Hon. Mr. Oliver told him he was not 
speaking according to fact.

"What about the refusal to let me 
adjourn the debate yesterday?” Mr. 
Bowser asked.

The Minister of Agriculture replied 
that there was no refusal. The hon. 
gentleman had shut himself out by 
his action and his refuaal to accept 
an offered adjournment until to-day.

lo committee on the bill, amending 
the Contagious Diseases (Animals) 
Act, with the object of securing more 
workable regulations under which 
dairies and milk production may be 
carried on, progress wa* made, C. F. 
Nelson (Slocan) In the chair. \

The Attorney-Oeneral Introduced 
two small bills amending the Bills of 
Sale Act and the Assignment of Book 
Accounts Act, In the matter of the 
entry of satisfaction of debts.

Timber Royalties.
The Minister of Lands Introduced a 

bill amending the Timber Royalties 
Act, In regard to the statement which 
the Department Is under obligation to 
publish every five years as to the 
wholesale prices of lumber. Thii^ 
should have been published for the 
first time in 1915, but nothlng^yWas 
ever done by the Government of that 
time in the matter. The present hill 
declares that the statement which 
will be published this year os a result 
of investigations now being made by 
accountants shall be taken a# that In
tended to be published in 1915. It Is 
on the average selling price of lum
ber for the five-year period past that 
the rater of royalty for the ensuing 
five-year period are fixed/ but the

late Government neglected to do lie 
duty In this regard.

R. H. Pooley asked the Minister of 
Public Works the following questions:

I. Was James Craig, of Craig’s 
Crossing, formerly a road foreman in 
Albernl District?

Î. When was he appointed?
3. What salary was he In receipt oft
4. Has he been dismissed?
6. If so, when?
S. What notice waa he given of hie t 

dismissal?
7. Why was he dismissed?
8. Has a successor been appointed?.
9. If so, who is he?
10. On whose recommendation was 

hie successor appointed?
II. What experience has his suc

cessor had?
12. What salary is he being paid?
Hon. Dr. King replied as follows:
1. Ves.
2. First employed as foreman on 

April 1, 1912. .
3. $4 per day.
4. Rls services discontinued S6tb 

March last.
5. € and- 7. Road foremen, like road 

labor, being paid by thç day do not re
quire notice of dismissal.

8, 9, 10 and 11. George Parties, of 
Parksvllle, engaged as road foreman 
on the recommendation of the District 
Engineer.

12. Foremen with gang of lees than 
ten men paid 33.50 per day; with gang 
of ten men or more, 34 per day.

G. G. McGeer will move on Friday 
that the Public Accounts Committee 
Inquire whether M. B. Cot* worth 
charged the province with hie ex
penses for a trip to Quatstno to In
spect lands he and his family applied 
to purchase In 1909, and whether any 
wrong or improper mean» were paedX 
to acquire the lands referred to. Mr. 
McGeer also wants an order of the 
House for the vouchers In regard to 
the payments to Mr. Cotsworth dur
ing September and November, 1999, as 
chairman of the Clvll/Servlce Grad
ing Commission, for Expenses.

Prayers were rekd to-day by Rev.
M. Theo. Habepmone. ^

A small boy who had a great dislike fer 
school returned home for dinner a little 
. arlier than usual. “Tommy, you naughty 
boy; you have been playing truant," said 
hti mother; "a little dicky-bird came In 
at*be window and told me so.” The neat 
morning Tommy set out for school as 
ususl. During the morning his mother 
Itcard a noise from the far end of the 
kitchen/ and. looking round there, saw 
Tommy crouc hed under , the table.

Tommy, you rascal, what are you doing 
there?” Seeing that he was discovered, 
he crawled out. and holding up a brick 
which he had by him. replied: “I waa 
waitin’ to kill that dicky-bird.”

Hudson's Bay "Importer 
Beer, quarte. 3 for »6c.

r
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Yh., —«------at trio rw» «m
in alnüx-' WE! RÏÏ* III NfiW Westminster that 

afternoon and on Monday morning. 
April 11, the late Sniierintendent 
Husney went to the Columbian office 
to serve the original. He fonndthat 
the Kennedy* had deckled that a trip 
lo one of the Sound cities would be 
for the benefit of their health, believ
ing, ns it was reported at the time, 
that the Government was playing an 
underhanded game with them. It waa 
reported in New Westminster that Su
perintendent Hussey had not a sum
mons but a warrant, and that arrest 
waa intended. There waa great excite
ment In the city and many openly de
clared that they would forcibly resist 
the arrest of thXprothere.

Defence Fund.
There being still no appearance on 

April 13 a further order wa* made, di
recting that the recalcitrant editors be 
sent for In the custody of the Ser
geant-at-Arms. On the arrival of the 
sergeant In Westminster he learned 
Shot the Kennedy* were stUI away, and 
he returned the warrant of arrest to 
the Speaker unsatisfied. .

Meanwhile a cltlsen»* committee had 
been formed and a public fund gener
ously subscribed to for jlhe defence of 
the Kennedy*, and on'April 19 they 
returned to the city at the request of 
the committee an<l offered to surrender 
to Govcrilfcr Moresby at the provincial 
Jail, but he declined to take them in 
until he had communicated with the 
Attorney-General. Next day they were 
arrested by an officer from Victoria 
and lodged In Jail In Westminster. 
Application made t* Mr. Justice 
Walkem cm their behalf by their canw- 
sel. Messrs. Whiteside A lloway, for a 
writ of habeas corpus failed, and they 
were brought on here, the Columbian

“When the British Empire it 
struggling to maintain Me existence 
ana secure liberty and justice for ihe 
World, it k Canada's doty to de 
still mere.”am EDWARD KEMP,

CANADA

'7 yoke the feeling at the 
front when I appeal to Canadian» to 
support the proposals to partially 
mobilize the aettro militia of Canada".

Sm ROBERT BORDEN,

Here Is Your Opportunity
SERVE AT HOME 1

Thousands of trained troops are marking time in 
^ ' 1 "* J for men is vital m France.

Defence appeals to
to enlist in the Canadian Defence Force in order 
the men of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces held in 
Canada may be released.

The Call To You—
It is your opportunity—men whom circumstances have 
prevented from serving in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force — you can do a man’s work by enlisting in the

Canadian Defence Force
Enlbtmcnt in Canadian Defence Force is for one year—or for the period 
of the war and six months after if required. Clothing, equipment end 
ration» provided a» in the C.EJF. Play the same a» that lor Militia on active 
service, with separation allowance for married men.
The cafl is for men between 18 and 45, physically fit and keen to serve.

For Ml particular» enqnrre at Armories of the Regiment« tiêtod below.
Mes Still Repaired For Overseas la Be Canadian Expeditionary Force.

ed for reinforcement» at the Front. Those who 
Overseas Service may enlist through one ot the 

regiments ordered to mobilise for Heme Defence.
eerïor Oi

A

MILITARY roSTXIOT *0. 11, HEADQUARTERS, VICTORIA, B.C.
Vancouver—6th Regt. (The Duke of Connaught's Own Bifles) ; 11th Begt. (Irish Fusiliers of Canada) ; 73ml Regt. (Scaforth Highlanders 

of Canada).
Victoria—60th Begt.; 88th Begt. (Victoria Fusiliers). Hew Westminster—101th Begt. (Westminster Fusiliers ot Canada).
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APARTMENTS

— FURNISHED end unfurnllbed suite,
„ Bellevue Court, Oak Bay. Phone 2716.
mr FURNISHED and unfurnished four-room 
er sitltee In Parkview Apartments, Bay
mi Street, near Quadra, phone 274SX or
or $474. an
— FURNISHED SUITE to rent. Nor-

fnandie Apts., corner Cook and Flsgard
— Street». a*
It FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnlehrd. « or
— 4-room eultea. Opp. New Drill Hall.

Phone 12869. ail
i»r GLENGARRY. 116 Cook. Furnlehe* apart- 
»• ments to rent. *24
— APARTMENTS to let, McDonald Block. 

Oak Bay Junction. Phone 721L. mil tf

AUTOMOBH.ee FOR HIRS.
CHEVROLET CAR lor litre, cereful

„„ driver. Phone 3220. ml*
28 FOR A GOOD CAR. experienced driver. 

Jitney Association prices. Phone 2796R.
mlO

5 JITNEY CARS—People wishing to .«ir=
, Jitney cars by the hour or for abort
l* tripe should telephone Jttnay Aeaocia- 
 lion OaragH. number 266L

HELP WANTED
re F. STUART WHYTE requires good ar- 

^ flat es to ’ augment present companies.
— «1.U rrfln.d ladli-» with good voire, lor 

Toronto pantomime. Apply Balmoral
— Hotel. Sat.inlay morning. 19 o'clock. a2l
r, WANTF.D-Chlidfwi lor s ballot. Applt-
f, cation must be made by May 1. Apply 

Room *11. Jon-s Bldg.. Fort Street, aîl

- HOUSEKEtPING ROOMS.
r. FURNISHED ROOMS for light house

keeping. St. Georg-’s Hotel, Esquimau 
Loud. mU)

1" 6or. CORMORANT, nicely furnished house
keeping looms, hot nnd cold water, gas 

!’ sang»1, bath, light, phone, laundry; 91-56
L up. mU

FOR MALE—ARTICLES
WB HAVE A FEW SUITS i? *r'-'L.*n" brown tweed to clear at $9.56. These 

make useful working or every day suits.
, Aik TO vr them. FroM A Frost. Ill*

Government street.
_ SOUTH ALL, for etovee and rangea oo.*. 
a Yates and Quadra. Colls made and 

connected, exchangee made. Phone
428»P

• all BLACK SOIL and manure d-ttver-
• d Then- 168

» MALLEABLE and steel rang
4 end ft |*w week. Phone 468» 2001 Gov-

• rnmeilt »t-eet. •
• UTICA AUTOMATIC REELS.

quadruple r,»ele. only 91; steel rods. 82. 
Get In on them bargains at the Victoria 
Sporting Goods Co.. 1616 Broad Street. ^

. FOR SALE—One sparker. m* fWj1 
steel range, also trunk; 1.066 other par- 

- gains at 633 Johnson Buyers of now 
and second-hand goods. Phone IWB5.

ENGLISH BABY BUGGY for sale only 
a abort time In use. in perfect condition^

MOTORCYCLE. Koinx ',r<,rr. «. prfl"1 
cycle. 915 ; auto sparker. 91.60; com
pound dynaipo. 946. Wanted, gas en- j
«tine. 22-> Burnside

WINDOWS, doom, lumber, Interior finish. 
City ->r country orders receive careful 
attention. E W WhlttlnXton Lumber 
Ct>. Ltd . 2614 Bridge St Phone 2*67 ml2

THAT RAMBLER BICYCLE that ^U 
can buy at Pllmley's for 935 Is a dShdy. 
Fully equipped, coaster brake and tools 
complete Pllmley's Cycle Store. 6li
View Street. .... a”

THE DOLLAR KIND FOR 66c You - 
don't s«-t the best unless you buy 

* piercv's "Tourist" brand chocolates
63» Fort aIH

SMART land novel) baby carriage, prie.
12.» practically new Phone 4284L. aSJ

BOATS. TANHER AND LAVNrHIM for 1 
hire. »■!« Iinil chart,r If yon w»nt
■n> thin* on the nator or to .ell any
thin* try ns. Unu—-way Rost llouee.

WELT.-DRESSED MEN will appreciate 
our new style* In soft felt hats. Styles 
tor every figure. (216 and 93 Frost A 
Froet. Wratholme Block. 1413 Govern-

FOR BAI.E-6 ft. i rut. r leunch with
very comfortably ftttad up cabin, good 
engine, salt. etc. Can be seen evening* B 
by applying 486 Springfield Ave. Phone 
6066R. **

FOR SALE -Caillllnc online. In «"•“> Tf c 
pair Just been overhauled. What
offers* Applv 3617 gheibourn* St att

FOR SALK—Small xreonhouno. poll, «to
1617 Quadra Street. ■* D

FOR SALE- K. A «\ M.iiter vibrator
110; Ford cotl boxes, |1J>; motor bike. In 
good condition. %¥>: wheelbarrow wheel!, 
lie : National cash register. Ill »; writ- 
Ing desk. II.M. 2! Wlnrhrrtrr repenting 
rifle 97 30; carpenter's tool box suit 
cases 92 56; set of ledgers. $12 $•; electric _ 
extension». 11 *: military brushee, $3 50 A 
In case; Malacca riding crop. 92.78; 
ratchet fishing reel» 50c.; bicycles, with 
new tires and mudguard*. 912.56; pump*, 
2M--Î bicycle wM-laaxpar-ffis.i >lsa*t aa>a»i — 
any make. S2.K; bicycle cemenL Sc.; 
pedal rubbers, 60c per set of 4; Gillette y 
safety rasors. $2.78; playing carda. 16c. 
a pack, or 1 for 2Sç.; magasines, 2 tor Sc. 
Jacob Aaronaon’s’hew and second-hand 
store, 572 Johnson St.. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 1747.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished) *
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART-

MENT* fttrnlwhod end unfurnished. In' C 
•II pnrte of the elty. Uoyd-Tnund » 
RumoH. WO Prond itl—t. ground flopr - 
PrmhArtnn krllSut Phone 4**T A

FIVE ROOMED fOTTAOE. »*. Including
water. Apply. 1413 penman, a2N «—

TO T.FT-Three roomed bourn. 227 Nla- ” 
gara Street. Apply »» Forbes Street, 
or 11 Lawson. 566 Yates Street. a30

TWO ROOMED UOTTAOR. with pantry, 
to rent. Apply ÎM7 Prior Firent nil

TO 1,FT-Six rooms, unfurnished. Apply , 
IN Niagara. aa36 _

TÔ RENT-Modern, ,,4 roomed bungalow. 
Garden'Ulty. half acre rood soil, fruits, — 
chicken houses and *avagek98 per .month l* 
For aa!e. new tent. 8x10x4. $8 Apply 
Weecolt's Dry Goods. Douglas and 
flovcrdale »î» v

TWO COTTAGES, clos» In. Apply 1152
Yates Street *26 A

FOR RENT-Small house, electric light 
and sewer. 94 per month. Apply lata 
Broad Street. att
fon RENT—HOUSES IFurnl.h.dl w

TO LET-Furnished cottage. 1 rooms, oii
Goeworth Road Apply Oaklands Orn- 
eery. Phone 4155. *23 y

FOR RENT-TWO roomed cottage, part
furnished. 623 Drake Avenue. Esqui
mau - a!»

FURNISHED, two roomed cottage to let. W
Apply 366 Cornwall; att

WANTED-Married couple to share fur- A"
nlshed house Phone «416L *1»

TWO ROOMED, furnished cabins to rent. 
Apply Steward's Barber Shop. Esqui
mau 94 per month mil

TO RENT—Furnished. 8 roomed, fully
modern house. Oak Bay. Just thoroughly ' 
renovated and papered, excellent shape. I 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 year. |49 per month Douglas 
Mackay A Co., 88 Arcade Bldg., 611 View n 
flt. Phone 617.

TO LET—Five-room, furnished house in rj
Fairfield, modern, nice garden, phone, 
etc For particulars Phone 22841,, or 
call at Studio. 616 Campbell Bldg. al» --

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and ua-
furnlshed. We have a large number ot | 
houses to rent, several new ones. The n 
Griffith Company. H«bben-Bone Rldg. *•'

FOR RENT .MISCELLANEOUS
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to

let In Times Building. Apply at Times 
Offioa. . ...v ... J
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
U>VKRT18EMKNTS under this head. 1 
rent per word, per Insertion; K cents 
per line per month. 

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor arid electric light, mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 111 
Fort Street. Phone R4738,

___________CHIROPODISTS ‘
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mas&afcc and

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. 211 Jones
Building Phone 3448. 

DENTISTS
Bit. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon.

Jewel Block, ror. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 557; Residence, 12*.

DR W. I". FRASER. 301-2 Stobart-PwaSw
Block Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.30 
a. iflj to 6 p. w.

2>R.
14 i

'. O. KEENE, dentist. Rooms 412-13- 
•ntiul Bldg. Phone 4366.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
R4UVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 312 

Hlbhen-Bone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 3412.

ELECTROLYSIS
El.BCTttOLT818—Fourteen years* prac

tical experience In removing superflu- 
ous hairs. Mrs.; Barker. j>12 Fort Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS Under this

cent per word per insertion; I Inser
tions. I cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 10 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for lésa It * 
10 cents. No advertisement charged 
lees than |1.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

233-> Lee„ Avenue. Phone W85L.
~~ VACUUM CLEANERS
RAVE TUB AUTO VACUUM 

carpets. Satisfaction assure 
44T1

WOOD AND COAL
VICTORIA TRUCK 

wood, any length; 1 
WJ^rhone 4768.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young wome 

or out of employment. Room» 
board. A home from home, 1»« Oo 
eey street.'

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEA

Phoa< 1*15. Pioneer wlw 
and janitors. S4S Arnold-

LODGES

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING

—Commercial work a Specialty. Designs 
for advertising arid business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Order* received at Times Business Of
fice.

GEMEUAJw ENGRAVER,. stencil. cutter 
arid seal engraver. Geo. Oowther, *!• 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office. | ■

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPH K. foot specialist.

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Room* 4U7-4Ù8 Campbell Bldg 
Phone 2854 ‘

LEGAL
BRADSHAW » PTACPOOLE, barristers 

at-taw. Ml Bastion Street. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W. Cl. GAVNUE. notary public and In- 
" sura nee agent. Room 201, Hibben-Bone 

Bldg., writes the best accident and sick 
ness policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal. ,

TUITION
ENGINEERS Instructed -for certlfIcates^,

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. G. W In
terburn. 601 Central Bldg. Phones 2474. 
«2111.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVKETIHKMENTS uml-r thl» h.ad I 

cent per word per Insertion; S Inser
tions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 5®c. per line per month. 
No edvertlsement for lees than 10 cents. 
No advertisement charged for 
than $1 

AUTOMOBILES
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND Bt-TLDER - T. 
Thirkell. Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guarantees. 
Phone 3MHR. Estimates free

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture_a specialty. 
Satisfaction 
Phon- 4Ô45L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wn>, Neal, 1012 Quadra 8L 
Phone 1019

O'CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
let:

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DTK WORKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phoi 
26f«. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE 
.Phone 23.

EMPLOYMENT AGENT 
2017 Douglas Street. jU

FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received 
dally. Free delivery. W. ,J. Wrlglcs- 
worth. 661 Johnson. Phone 661.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS. TRANSFER-Pedded 

vans foh moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 2383 and 2118.

MOVE YOITR FURNITURE by motor,
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J D Williams. Phone 870.

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER, 1216 Government Street. 

Phone 1537.

BUILDERS' AND AORICULTTTR AL 
LIME. Exton A How-11. 315 Central 

Phones 2092 or 432.Jglocs
LIVERY STABLES

BRAYS STABLES, 7» Johnson. Livery
bosrdlnc hacks, .express wagon, etc. 
Phone 1*2.

MILLWOOD

DRY CHE MA IN US FIR MILLWOOD, 
free from salt, tl.75 load. Phone 1879. m?7

PLASTERER.
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc ; prices reasonable. Phone 3312V* 
It'*.. 1730 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed is cheaper than 
beaver board at cost price.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

doea Street. Phone*
PLUMRING AND REFAIR-CÔÏÎ wore.

etc Foxgord A Bon. 1606 Douglas St
Phone 706.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing, Jobbing promptly attended to. 66s 
Speed Avenue. Phone 2922

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Office

1*26 Government Street. Phone 60. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

•EWER RIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

SEWER PIPE WARE, field tile, ground
fire day, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd- 
Broad and Pandora.

" , SHIRTMAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, umpire

end measurement form* forwarded. 
Custom Shlrtmakers, 1866 Chestnut.

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A tow. 629 Pandora avenus

“*1. High class selection rugs, 
i and various heads for saJe.
TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and «eeond-hand.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ms- 
rWn— United Typewriter Co-. Ud. 711 
Fort etteet. TtrfoWn. Ftm «TW.

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hibbe. shoe 

repairing, has removed to 607 Yates St., 
between Broad and Government. __

W7 vrai
ÎManihnrd 6t.. two doore Irom telepbon.

8 p. m , Orange Hall, Yates St. R. 
O. Savage, 101 Moss St. Tel. 175IL.

Howlett. 1761 Second Street. City.

LAND B. B.-

«». miintT, TP*» nilllin •!
H. Catterall. 921 Fort.

JAIMHI rriiis Ami» haiub ' ..
LAND B 8-Lodge Primrose. No. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at S P. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pr 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery Sec.. A. 
Harrison. 913 Fairfield. Visiting roei 
ber» cordially Invited. .

IONS OF KNUban U n 
116, meets 1st and Ird Thursdays, A.
F Hall. Broad Street President. E. . 
Hewlett. 1761 Second Street ; secretary. 
Smith 1379 Seavtew Avenue. Hillside.

nil A ucbuk|b tu n. v, • •
St. W. J. Cobb-IL Maywood P 
president: secretary. A. E. Brlnd 
1617 Pembroke St.. City. 

ernment Street.
'OLVMBIA LODGE. NO. *. 1, Ub u. r 
meet» W«4acnIP, 8 p rli.. In Odd F- 
low»' Hall. Douglas Street D. rk™ 
R 8 , 1249 Oxford Street.

Hall. N Park St.
cordially Invited.

6967 meets *t Foresters 
>ad Street. 2nd and 1th Wedm 

F. Fullerton. Bec'y.
EXCHANGE

Phone 61 IS.

to S23 Johnson Street. 
On Tel. SO* '

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS.

Leghorn*/ heavy winter layers. 
Langford Street

Rhode Island Red. Rarred !t< 
sitting. $5 hundred Walton. 
Tolmie ltd. and I^medowne 
3K88L. _____

Rlthet street.
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred White

horn lw-n*. Apply 419 Alpha Street.
PURE BLACK MINORCA EGGS. $1

for setting. 
Avenue. Par
P. O.

Apply Farrell, 86

RHODE ID. RED EGGS. 75c. for 13 
Belmont Phone 752it. Broody hens.

HELP WANTED—MALE

parents. Box 1233, Times. I
MAN, for delivery, must know how

once. New Method 
Park Street.

Laundry, lull N

Brown. 613 Fort Street,

wards can be made by u*li 
apace in yards or garden* <stj 
Illustrated booklet eent free.

be able to milk Apply R.
"Aldemere." Col wood, R. <?.

la* and Yates. Tel

or In the immediate future r 
■killed or unskilled labor, either 
or female, should send In their 
at one- to the Municipal Free

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—A competent ' stei 

Apply Box 1223. Tlpiee Office.

work. Fairfield. Phone 5249X.

WANTED—General 
Irving Road, or Phone 2672.

618 View Street, 
heïp. Apply

Bureau and let us send you the i 
omnn to do that work?

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
SNAP—1914 7-paascnger automobile, elec

tric starter, light* : price 1 
Morgan. Phone .T78>.

FOR SALE—Regal bullet, undersiun*. 
1 lev ercomby Garage*.

DANCING
DAUGHTERS OF 8T. GEORGE will hold 

» social dance In St. John's Hall on 
Monday evening. 9 to I ». m. Ladles 
26c., gents 50c : Half of proceeds to be 
given to Red Cross. a2l

PRIVATE DANCING LESSENS taught
•t Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. Phone 2284L. Studio. 619 Camp
bell Bldg.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SAI. E-Hackney mare, fourteen

hands, with new two wheeled cart and 
harness. Thjs Is an exceptionally smart 
outfit. For price and particular» apply 
R. Waddell, "Aldemere." Col wood, B. C.

att

FURNISHED ROOMS
Brunswick hotel-Mc. night m* up.

$2 weekly and up; best location, first 
class, no bar; few housekeeping re 
Ye tee and Douglas.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 

M prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
nt once Phone or write.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
WE BUY OR EXCHANGE household

furniture. Phone 1679.

PEDIGREED English bull terriers for 
sale, one fine female puppy. Phonu

a20Six'.
LOST AND FOUND

L08T— Irish setter dog, answer* to napo*
of Red. Anyone found harborjng nam* 
will lx* prosecuted. Reward. 1630 Bur
ton Avenue.

FOUND—Purse containing sum of money
Phone 2343R. el9

IX)HT-Monday afternoon, gold wish 
bone brooch set with pearls. Phone 
1423. Reward offered. «19

IX>ST—Monday;- purse containing money, 
key and photograph. Finder plea*., 
phone Omt. ~ ***

LOST—A Klaxon horn. In down town dta 
trlet. Return to 615 Fort Street, 
Phone 919 Reward. *20

,09T—Liver colored pointer dog. 
swe*s to name of Dash. Strayed from 
610 Springfield Avenue week ago Friday. 
Finder phone 2i»79, or return to above 
addreaa. Reward. *19

life membership badge Reward. Mrs. 
H. M Fullerton. Tel. 31241». *17 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

for fuel, bedding, peeking, etc., give* 
away, anv quantity. Sweeney Cooperage, 
Ellery Street and E. A N. Ry. —

IfT.T.E BARBARA FAY teaches operatic 
toe, Russian and Italian ballet. Oriental 
and clasalcal dancing. Apply Room 311. 
Jones Bldg., Fort Street. *21

4. KNEKSHAW. masseulst. Consult* 
lions dally. Classes Tuesday and Frt 
day, 8 p. m. 1043 Sutlej Ave. Phon- 
Z819L mT3

from cancellation by being surveyed 
this year. Swannell A Noakcs, 1066 
Government Street. Poonc 377. Log
ging roads and mineral claims surveyed 

• mil

toe, Russian and Italian ballet. Orientai 
and classical darning. Apply 2 to 6 
p. m.. Room 211. Jones llldg.. Fort St

*21
kITTO REPAIRS, complicated magneto 
and Ignition troubles locate.I, long ex 
perlence with American cars, special 
equipment for Ford work. Arthur 
Dandrldge. 910 Gordon St. Phone 479. 
ÏFmMAQE HALE. Friday. April 17. 749 
Fort Street. Doora open 2 o'clock »?»

cast off clothing. 
dr*«s Phon* <129

Will rail at any ad 
1421 Govt. St.

f/AMOXDS. antiques, old gold
and sold Mrs Aaronson. W&f 
■tent street opposite Angus Campbell's.

noth'ng Give m* a trial. 
IN Store street.

PERSONAL.
LBERT H MANN ha* quit the Con
naught Hall and Is now at liberty to 
accept engagements for dance orches
tra. Phone 21MR. Latent music. alB

the hotel*. There 16 the Station Hotel, 
Cobble Hill, where you can get an ex
cellent meal, and also e well-known om
et Hhawnlgan Lake, quite near, _th< 
Island Highway. But I loved the 
Hamaterley Farm motorist*' lunch, with 
the delirious figs and cream Inside, and 
shall always carry them In. future. 
Ernest. a2l

ROOM AND aOARO.
iflARD AND ROOM, home oooklng. 
MAO per week; housekeeping rooms; 943 
Pandora Phone 4964 L.
RAÎGMYLE 1ST Cralgdarroch Toa-1. 
First-class boarding house, ladles and 
gentlemen. Phone 2216R. al9

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
OLLARS FOR CAST-OFF CLOTHES- 
Men’s suits and ladles* clothing wanted. 
Shaw A Co., the reliable firm. I»a4y or 
gentleman buyer. Phone 491. After » 
Phone 729R. mil

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
EDUCATED YOUNG MAN. expert 

strnogr apher and book keeper, with fif
teen years' experience and capable of 
taking charge of any office, desires em
ployment; moderate salary. Box lies. 
Times. _________ als

ED MAN. middle-aged, desires 
position, business capabilities, position 
of trust or responsibility, thoroughly re
liable and energetic, several years' ex
perience a* traveller. Box 11 to, Tlmee 

V . att

soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con
sidered P. O Box IF. city. mi
HINK8E EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 
Phone 21. 2917 Douglas Street JtS

PERIENCED. reliable Uhlnanian
wants house work by the day: refer
ences. Box 1188, Tim- *. alS

aad unskilled laborers, clerks, book 
keepers, etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free: Labor Bureau.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

Bank Street School. Box 9912. Tlmee. «19
T SELL your men's clothes until
have our offer We pay from |2 to 
Phone 4*39 1421 Government. ml*

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SA LE—Garden lot», 2-mile circle,

with selected fruit trees In full bearing, 
9350. w. T. Williams, "Nag” Paint Co., 
1202 Wharf Street. mil

ESQUIMALT— Five waterfront lots, w
feet from car line terminus; will sell 
ch"ap for cash or exchange for clear 
title property value W.009. Room 30u. 
Metropolis .Hotel._____________ _____mil

FOR SALE—Olanford Orchard lota at
assessed values Particulars. 467 Lamp- 
son Street.

FOR PALE—HOUSES
WE HAVE several modern house* 

Portage Inlet. 3 to 7 acres of ground. 
Ideal place* for chicken farming. Grec 
A Burdick Bros.. Ltd., corner I^mgley 
and Broughton Streets Phone 4169. a 19

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SAL 
AT A SACRIFICE—Eight rooms; living 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall, 
four bedrooms. large attic and base
ment with servants' quarters, tiled 
bathroom and. toilet, kitchen sink nnd 
Boor tiled. Contains all modem fea
tures. beamed celling and built-in side
board In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In «elected slash grained fir., 
osk floors, modern garags. hot water 
heating Ground* contain nearly 
acre. Floe tennis lawn, full slvr Or 
chard of 16 fruit treea. Rose garden 
holly and ornamental trees. Vegetabh 
garden, ete. Rest residential district,

« cloa- to Rockland Ave. House cost 
"116 666 to buHd In 19TÏ. Ground vetoed 
at 912.096. Taxes moderate. Owner ran 
show sceounte for material* wages, etc. 
for constructing this residence, which 
was built In 1312 by day work, amount 
Ing to 918 8RA The work was carried out 
by one of the best builders In the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect All materials used Were the beet 
ouallty obtainable, and It la.eatlmet*« 
that the cont constructing this reel 
denee to-day. owing to th« Increased 
cost of said matcrfals^would h» at least 
91*666 Estimated v.iD“ of pro*ty to
day 928.666 Owner, will sell for 917 !W> 
For pertloul.rs «pplr to Boi Taw 
Time* Office.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
NINE ACRES of very choice |snd. all

cultivated, level, no rock, close to Vic 
torla; a snap at 9275 per acre -will con 
elder an exchange. Swinerton A Mu*- 
greve. 646 Fort Street.

SALMON ARM Sixty acre* bottom land.
about fortv acres cultivated, balance 
ready fur stumping and now In pasture 

,jrtt fenced. he< »***ary buildings, stock 
Implement*, feed, seed etc. running 
water, cloee to echool; lameness reason 
for selling; will accept small house fn 
part payment. F. L. Horse. Salmon

F.OR RENT—ACREAGE
TO RENT—43-acre farm. Metchosln, all

fenced, all cleared, on sea front, good 
beach. 6 roomed house, good buildings. 
If wanted for dairy farm, owner will 
erect necessary buildings Three-year 
lease at 927.16 per month. Fln*at pro
perty In country Douglas Mackay 
Co 81 Arcade Rldg Phone 617.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF ESQUIMALT.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1917

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
assessment Roll for the year 1917 has 
been filed at the Treasurer's Office. Esqui
mau. and may there be Inspected. Anv 
person dissatisfied with his assessment 
as shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against such assessment with the under
signed not later than May 1. 1917. Pen. 
lions will be considered and determined 
by the Council at the Municipal Hall on 
Wednesday. May 2. 1917, at 16 a. m.

Esquimau. B. C. March 86. 1917.
O. H. PULLEN,

 r. M C.
NOTICE

Estate of Vincent Cleevee, Lata of 
South Saanich, f

AU persona having any claims against 
the estate of the late Vincent Cleevee. 
who was kilted In action on or about the 
24th April. 1915. and whose will has been 
proved in the Supreme Court of Brltian 
Columbia by Lipdley Crease. K. a* 
attorney for Frederick Cleevee. the execu
tor therein named, are required to send 
particulars of their claims, duly verified 
to the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
1917. after which date the aald Ltndlcy 
Crease, as administrator of the aaio 
estate, will distribute the asset*, having 
regard only to the claims ot which e 
then has notice.

Dated thle 21st day of March, 19ÎÎ.
CREASE A CREASE.

* Central Building Victoria. B C.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF

PARTNERSHIP.
Notice la hereby given that the partner 
big heretofore subsisting between us. tb« 
nderelgncd. aa "Cook*<»n Plumbing Com

pany." Tn the City of Victoria, In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, has this day 
been dissolved bv mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the aald partnership art 
to be paid to Albert Ernest Hasenfrats at 
1046 Tatea Street. Victoria, and Province- 
aforesaid, and all claims a gal net the said
eaidAIbert Ernest Haae
the same win be settled.

Dated at Victoria this 
March, 1917.M F. O. BRTNOLSON.

A. M HASENFRATS.
J. CAVE.
St—* VVfn

10th

B. C.

Phone 729R. m!2
I.ADY WILL CALL and buy your 

ilglvclass raet-off clothing. Spot cash. 
1rs. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two houses up 
rom Rlanshard. Phone 4021. «16

five
g. H J. Mason.

re of four
once; will pay cash 
Hillside and Quadra

V. formerly of Winnipeg and
will purchase your cast-off 

>r cash. Phone 461. or after 
I- mi?

TION—Sell your second-hand cloth-
anythlng you want to. We bwy 
Best prices.- We call at any ad- 
Plione 2192. 1324 Government St.

m7

WANT SOME FURNITURE for
ilr price for whole « 
Magnet. 669 Fort, a

5 OF FURNITURE wanted to?
Phone 2272.

Phon- 1747. Victor Cycle

H5I>—Any quantity chickens or
I. cash paid aV your house. Wion# 

or write 615 ElVot street, city.
1666,666 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity.

wanted. D. Lou la. fit Caledonia Ave.

I»ad. xlnc. rubber, rags, sacks. 
6066. Canadian Junk Co., 66»

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Cempany, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register ot 
Members of Canada West Loon Company. 
Limited, will be cloned for 16 days from 
third day of April. <617. to second day ot 
May. 1917. both daks inclusive, during 
which period no trahsferw will be regia
l< Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 2nd day et 
April. 1917.

By order ot the Board.
ALBERT K. GRIFFITHS, e

EXTRACT FROM «°
An Act to Supplement the Rex'enue Re

quired to Meet War Expenditures.’*
“Every person who issues a cheque 

payable at er by a Bank la whi 
there i» net affixed an adhesive stamp 
er en which there ia net impressed by 
means ef a die a stamp ef the value of 
two cents ehall be liable to a penalty 
net exceeding fifty dollars."

Stamps tor the above purpose are to be 
obtained at the Office of INLAND 
REVENUE. Post Office Buildings (Sec
ond Floor).#

NOTICE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES

The parent* and guardians of children 
attending the schools are hereby notified 
that In any house where there are meushw 
or, any other infectious disease the chil
dren must not attend school until they 
hav* been given a certlfh-ate of health 
and tlielr premises fumigated.
HEALTH OFFICÉ. ESQUIMALT MUNI

CIPALITY.

THOMAS CONFINED
FOR HIS CONTEMPT

(Continued from page L>

Matter of Urgency.
In moving that Richard D. Thomas 

be summoned to the Bar of the House, 
Mr. Farrta declared the matter to be 
one of urgency. The committee had 
got to the point where It did not find 
It easy to get evidence or to get 
witnesses to give testimony. This wit
ness had refused to testify as to facts 
of which he admitted having knowl
edge. Another man mentioned as hav
ing evidence to give was Donald Mc
Leod, whose name was given on M«»n 
day afternoon by the Junior member 
for Vancouver. A wire was sent 
him that afternoon and a provincial 
constable went over yesterday. NKtlu 
got hlm nnd to-day the committee 
learned that a little after 4 o'clock on 
Monday afternoon McLeod discovered 
that he had an Important law case in 
Minneapolis and left Vancouver to al 
tend to it. He mentioned this, he said, 
to lend emphasis to the necessity for 
having this matter dealt with due ex 
pedttfon.

Came Voluntarily.
Mr. Thomas had stated to Mr. Farris 

1 Mm morning that he would be In his 
iffice this afternoon if the House de 

sired his presence, and as soon as word 
was sent him he notified the Assembly 
that he was ready to attend without 
the issue of Mr. Speaker's subpoena.

Shortly after four o'clock Sergeant 
at-Arms Rawden informed Mr. Speaker 
that Mr. Thomas was in attendance, 
and he was brought la and placed in 
the space behind the brass rail at the 
Bar, while a stenographer was 
cured.

Thornton Fell, K.C\, Clerk of the 
House, administered the oath to the 
stenographer and then to Mr. Thomas, 
after which Mr. S|»eaker Weart read 

*mit to the prisoner the resolution un 
der which he had been brought to Bar. 

Evidence Read.
Mr. Farris conducted the examina 

Uon of the recalcitrant witness, fead 
ing first from D'Arcy Tate's evidence 
In which that fugitive witness told of 
his having charge of the contributions 
t*» campaign funds. Mr. Thomas ad 
mltted that he had been present when 
Mr Tate wa* examined and had had 
conversation» with his principal either 
the day before he was examined or the 
same dayw (Friday hist), possibly on 
both day*.

*‘I ask you now. wa* It in connection 
with the campaign funds referred to. 
in his evidence that you had a conver
sation with D'Arcy Ustsf"

(After a long patmel—"Yes.
"He told you the nainesOf the per 

son* to whom he paid money?'
lie told me the name* of some i>er 

son* to whom he paid money."
"And the amounts?"
"He mentioned several amount*; 

cr-utd not swear that he mentioned 
each amount in each case; but he men 
Honed several amounts and several

"What were the names?"
"I cannot answer."
"You know them, you have them in 

your memory, and can name them tf 
you wish?"
"Except that Ï am on my honor.'
"In what way?"
"Mr. Tate discussed the matter with 

mo In à purely personal and con fid en 
liai way. Mr. ,Tate did »o. I believe, 
so that I might understand hi* future 
conduct. He and myself have been 
very closely associated for five years 
and it wa* so that there would be no 
misunderstanding In case of accident.

Ton know that Mr. Tate has re
fused to answer these questions?" 

"Yes."
"You understand that you are now 

being asked by this Legislative As
sembly. by authority of the Assembly 
and the .Speaker, to answer that ques
tion and you refuse?"

"Yes." . I-
"What were the amounts that Mr. 

Tate told you he had paid 
“I cannot Answer/' 
i. W Shatford- "Did Mr. Tate In

form you as to auiy payments made ori 
behalf of the Liberal party f 

"I could not answer."
“You refuse to answer?"
"I do."
The witness then withdrew In 

tody of the sergcarit-AV-arms, after 
Mr. Speaker had remarked that one 
could hardly realise that he would 
persist In his refusal when he knew 
that he was liable to Imprisonment.

Mr. Farris moved, seconded by H. 
C. Hall.

Thwt-l»- appearing from the 
of this House that R. D. Thomas, J 
witness, appearing l>efnre the Select 
Committee of this House appointed to 
Inquire Into the matters relating to 
the construction of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, did refuse to give 
evidence as to certain matters per
taining to this Inquiry before the said 
Committee, and the aald R. I>. Thomas 
upon helhg brought to the Bur of this 
House, having persisted in hi* refusal 
to answer the said question»;

‘Be It resolved, that the Legislative 
Assembly declares that the said per
son has been guilty of a contempt, and 
directs that the said R. L>. Thomas be 
taken into custody and be imprisoned 
during thle session of the I»egigiativ# 
Assembly, or until otherwise ordered 
by this House."

The fourth member for Vancouver 
said he moved this with eonalderable 
regreL regret that the witness had 
seen fit to defy the order of the 
House and still more regret that It 
was thle young man who had to b* 
brought to the Bar of the House and 
punished In this w'ay and not some
one else. (Heay, hear.)

No Objection.
Mr. Bowser said he did not wish to 

offer any objection to action backing 
up the authority of the House provid
ed It was propèrly done. The House, 
being omnipotent should be very 
careful not to interfere improperly 
with the liberty of the subject where 
there was no appeal. There was the 
nice legal point to be considered 
whether the questions were property 
put. the evidence sought to be obtain
ed from the witness being of a hear
say asTtttt Aq mr A» he was con-'
ce'rnfd. . *.........

Should Be Htgher-Upa.
Then as to the punishment, it was

not only difficult but painful to punish 
a man In Mr. Thomas's position. 
Rather than punish a clerk those to be 
punished should be the higher-ups. 
(Applause.) The Legislature was not 
getting far by Imprisoning a clerk 
with a high sense of honor; who was 
to be commended for the stand he had 
taken In protecting the confidence 
glveq him by his employer, a highly 
honorable act.

The Attorney-General remarked that 
the question waa not so much that of 
Inflicting punishment aa of aiwerting 
the dignity of the House and having 
Ita committees' orders obeyed. (Hear, 
hear ) That the evidence waa hearsay 
waa scarcely a point, the witness hot 
tv king any «land on that but declining 
to anawer. It was not altogether in 
the feature of hearsay, in any case, but 
was in the nature of admission» made 
by a witness who had been before the 
committee and himself declined to give 
evidence. To his mind, and he be
lieved it would appeal to everyone, the 
punishment Inflicted ought to be In 
the dlivction of asserting the authority 
of the Huuwe, keeping in mind the in
dividual and the individual inalaiKH» a» 
to whether the imprisonment ought to 
be for a abort term or for the remain
der of the seeeton.

Mr. Bowacr commented upon the de
meanor of Mr. Thomaa and the un
likelihood that hé would ever betray A 
confidence; therefore the Legislature 
would be showing charity And be up» 
held m the opinion »»f the public if the- 
witness was aimply reprimanded.

Must Be Remedied»
Mr. Hall considered that the action 

of the witness and the absent witness 
caat a alight on this nnd succeeding 
Legislatures, tml < very effort Should 
be made to clear the matter up. for |0 
long as it waa outstanding every man 
in public life In the province waa un
der Hu.spicion. The confidence Mr. 
Thomas relied upon w-as given by Mr. 
Tale, who waa well able to come back 
and testify, and If Mr. Tate did so there 
would be no difficulty about releasing 
the other. It must be remembered that 
the cost to thla province of the P.G.E, 
was 92,500 a day, a moat serious mat
ter at the present time, and the prov
ince could not put itaelf In position to 
remedy matters at too early a date. 
Every step should be taken to get at 
the higher-ups and there was no other " 
way at the present tune than through
ibis witness. -------- »---- ---------------

New Law Suggested.
George S. Hanex considered that the 

eépBion should not? end without the 
pansage of a bill making It an uffente 
to flout the Legislature or ita com
mittee* In this way. so that the fleeing 
witnesses would have to face the 
charge when they returned.

Mr. Farris, closing the debate, felt 
strongly the unpleasant step he had to 
take, but while he was very sorry tu be 
a i»arty to the incarceration of Mr. 
Thomas there were isaues greater than 
this which must nwaRow It up. It waa 
false chivalry to protect a man who 
had not the courage to stay here and 
take his medicine»- (Applause.)

Convicted for Contempt.
"The question of your refusal to an

swer questions pul to you by authority 
of thla Assembly has been discussed." 
Mr. Speaker Weart told Mr. Thomaa 
when that gentleman re-eiitered behind 
the Bar in custody, "and this House by 
resolution haa found that that refusal 
puts you in contempt of this House. 
The resolution directs that l^cause of 
that you be. imprisoned during the re
mainder of the session. I would di
rect the Sergeant-at-Arms to take you 
into custody. He may imprison you in 
his own room or elsewhere until fur
ther orders."

The prisoner then withdrew, the 
whole proceeding» having lasted three- 
quarters of an hour.

/

Rheumatism 
Entirely Gone
After Twenty-Seven Years of 

Suffering—Swelling and Puffi- 
ness Has Disappeared—Not 

a Pain or an Ache Left

Kincardine, tint.. April 19-A mn»t 
astonishing cure of rheumatism and 
eczema'has been reported here, and Mrs. 
Ray is enthusiastic in telling her many 

\iftm rure wy effected.
Rheumatism and ecsema frequently go 

together, and In tills case, caused the most 
koen distress Imaginable. All the swell
ing and puffiness resulting from many 
years of rheumatism have disappeared, 
and there Is not a pain or an ache left.

Mr. O. H. Bay. It. R. No. 1, Kiu.ardln*. 
Ont., writes: "Mrs. Ray has b^vn using 
your Kidney-Liver Pills. She was very 
bad w ith rheumatism and ccsema. and 
had had that fearful Itch for twenty- 
èéven years. It waa simply terrible What 
she suffered. I persuaded her to try 91.06 
worth of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
she is now on the last box, and let mo 
tell you she scarcely knows herself» she 
Is so free from both these diseases. All 
the swelling and puffiness caused by the 
rheumatism has gone away, and she lis» 
gone down In weight ISA pounds. She 
never has an ache nor pain, biliousness 
nor sick headache all these months. She 
often say» herself 'How glad I am that I 
know' what to do Instead ot paying doc
tors so much to make me worse.' "

There Is only one way that the poisons 
In the blood can be cleaned away and the 
cause of pains and aches removed, and 
that Is by the healthful action of the 
kidneys, liver and bowels. Because Dr. 
Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills act directly 
and specifically on these organ* and In
sure their activity they remove the cause 
of rheumatism and other dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases. One pill A 
dose. 25 cents a bbx, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates * Co.. Limited1. Toronto.

The train was late, even later than Is 
usual on this particular line, and as they 
crawled through one station a weary 
traxeller was heard to exclaim!
What *W villainous elation thle la! 

They try to irritate one on purpose. Look 
qt those girls In the refreshment room! 
Why do they dress them all In black?

I>on't you know?" said a fellow past 
*er. in auipoMt solemn tone of voice, 
with a.'look, of awe « '** ‘ “
replied the curious and fretful traveller,

Why." said the other, "hecaijae they are 
In mourning for the Lite
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

] fI !

V Th« following replies are waiting to ko 
ailed for:
734, 743. 762. 7S1. S37, 8». 862. W. 878. 184, 

«. «3. Sût. 96». 1087. 1061. H«4. 1087. 1074. 
«2, VtiR, 1136, 1222. 768*. 7631. 7683. 7748, 7787, 
S78, 7024, (X.T.2.), (Owner).

(10 LATE TO CLASSIFY
;>IQ<7C>NI8M8-"Many « man's good

reputation Is due to what has not been 
found out about him." IMggon Printing 
Co.. 706 Yates Street. When ordering 
printing remember "we keep our pro
mises." _____________ *ra

get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 2V ? Try It one- and you will 
keep on trying It. Tables for ladles.

IOSP1TAL FOR MOW PHIS at «14 Core 
morant Phone 1574X or 2035. Ambulance 
will rail. 

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de- 
Vv red $! L>andi Idgv. Collection phom- 
3304 Y or 470. m2

ESQ HIM ALT WAR SN A P-Houee and 
lot of one acre on Esquimau Road, |6,ouo 
spot cash, clear title, direct from owner. 
Phi.fr 236 from 4 to 6 p. in.

PltONE 1879 for Chemalnus wood, 
to cord wood. • ml?

SNAP IN THREE GOOD LOTS—Laurct 
St. 4Oak Bay). Austin Ave. (Uorgv). ana 
Sh* Ibourne St., all large lota with Ion- 
taxes; price the three, 1660. Vrms to 

•g jiit. Currie £ Power, fflt Douglas fir
PlVone fflt. 6B"

NEW. MODERN COTTAGE. B rooms, 
bathroom and pantry, on Haultaln St., 
n*ar Jubilee Hcapital; low rent to gooa 
t.-nants. Box 1300. Times. alt

M P DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Ray 
Junction. Comfortable, furnished or un
furnished suites, week or month. Apply 
Suit** ». phone 179.-

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR LAWN even 
for potatoes. We can supply you wltn 
the "Made In Canada" mowers at the 
following1 prices: 12-Inch blade at $4.6b 
and 86.35, 14-Inch at 14.90. 15.66 and M X», 
l«-inch at |7, 14-inch Woodyatt at i«. 
We- have also weeders and turf edgers 
at low prices. At the Peoplo's Cash 
Hardware, «11 Fort Street, or Fernwood 
Hardware, Ü067 Fernwood Road.____a 19

AVONTUUR, 634 Michigan Street, 
- - -— ‘ ~ Id Inga

. _____ _ ___ __ Street, half
block from’ Govcrnm nt Building# a no 
Park. One large suit * on ground floor; 
also single room, with board; tennis 
court. English billiard table. Terms 
moderate.

VT ALL RBFRB8HM8NT BOOTHS de
mand Falrair# mineral waters, equal to 
any import-d. Manufactured in Vic
toria from lioldstream water.

KINDLING WOOD. $1» half cord, 
low. Phono 330311.

BANTAMS’ BARRACKS—Good, sound, 
s. a>«»n d lumber, also rubbe r roofing 
for safe. Apply Walker. 2851R, or at 
Hearon.IfUl. a!9

( THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS TO TX)AN 
$l>k>, 11,000, 81.500. 82.000, W. A. 

Pitxer, 1812 FalrfUdd I load. a 25
FOR SALE—Motorcycle ; would exchange 

for chickens or anything useful. What
have you? Phone 5176 L^__ . sS

WILT. EXCHANGE clear title house. Oak 
Bay. for good residence closer Ih, and 
nxi-nime mortgage. Apply 303 Pemberton
Block. _____  aa

IDAN OF 81.500 at 0 per cent, wanted on 
prop ; tv wortii S.OUO. Box 1239. u2l 

FOR ItKNT-Modern eight-room house, 
close In; low rent to good tenant. Phone 
3*41L. 319 B. C. Psrmsncnt Bldg, a21 

WAGON FOR SALE. Apply Thorpe * 
Co., Ltd., David Street. m2

FOR SALE—Dining set, dresser, leather 
couch. 2 le-ds, kitchen furniture. 319 
Burnside, where the car stops. s26

1419 Douglas, Is prepared to buy house- 
hold furniture or arrange sales for 
name. Don't forget to ring 1879 and I 
will value. m19

MOTORCYCLE, Yale. In good condition, 
for sale cheap. Apply YaU s Street Fin- 
Hall. *21

LOCAL NEWS
Have Ye>i# Seen the ssven-jjwslsd 

wrist-watches. with uti breakable
fronts, sold for $6.60 each, by K L 
Haynes. 11*4 Government suant" 
They’re unequalled. *

ft » »
A character sketch "The Young Vil

lage Doctor.” will, be gives in Weeiey 
Church, McPherson Avenue, on Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Admission— 
Adults. 25c; Children, 15c. Come and 
have a good laugh. *

ft ft ft
Private Bills Committee.—The Pri

vate Hills CommltW'Mft ffl private 
th is morning to consider the clauses 
of the Vancouver City Bill which has 
been under consideration for some time

ft ft ft
Case Proceeding.—The case between 

the Municipality of Eequlmalt and 
Young, referred to in these columns 
yesterday, is still in progress. The 
■ase for the plaintiff was closed this 

morning and Young, the contractor, is 
in the witness box at the time of go
ing to press.

ft ft ft
Elect Officers.—The new officers of 

the Nanaimo Board of Trade elected at 
the annaui meeting were: President. 
Mr. C. C. McRae; vice-president, Mr. 
J. M. Rudd; , secretary, Mr. T. B. 
Booth; treasurer. Mr. K. II. Bird. The 
president, vice-president and Messrs 
A. E. Planta, H. N. Freeman and T.W. 
Mart indale were appointed a commit
tee to draft the several committees of 
the board, and submit the same to 
special meeting which will take the 
form of a noon luncheon on Wednes
day of next week, the chairman of the 
several committees to constitute the 
Council of the Board of Trade.

• ft ft
Femweed Red Cross.—The Pern- 

wood Branch of the Red Cross are busy 
perfecting plans for augmenting their 
kit-bag fund." With this object in view 
a staff of willing workers has volun
teered to sell.vinlets and primroses In 
connection with the Y pres Memorial at 
the High School grounds to-morrow 
afternoon. Workers are asked to re
port at the Red Cross rooms, Fcm- 
wood branch, to-morrow before 3 p. m. 
Further information can be secured by 
telephoning Mrs. Rathom, 3268L, or by 
'ailing at Fernwood branch rooms.

BOOKS REQUIRED 
ARE TAKEN AWAY

Donald McLeod, Absent Wit
ness, Sworn to Rave Re
moved Stewart's Papers

ATTEMPT TO BLOCK P.G.E. 
COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY

EIGHTEEN OUNCE LOAF
Vancouver Paye Ten Cents for It To

day; Victoria Will Do Like
wise Shortly. *

MILLWOOD, 83 cord. $1.50 half cord
Marlow, 3303R._____ ___________  a 19

t’UT GLASS and eight»—n dollar’ «hip's 
clock for sale. Phon*' 565UX, or Box 
1247. Time*. a21

\VAXTFI>—Small launch, cheap for cash 
— Give full particulars and price, B*»x

1249. Time*._______ • all
^OGS FOR HATCHING, from pure hr.*d 

prlge #t«vk. $1 up. 422 Dallas Road 
Phone FSSL. I mW

"nr: RENT—Part of furnished house, 
Mittal*!» for tody or married couple with 
no children: moderate terms. Box 125»), 
Time* a 21

POIM.TRY NETTING niak *# a cheap 
f n«* • and 1# ea«ily put up to protect 
tirât va. ant lot from the dogs. We are 
selling the 2-fnch nv wh. 72 lnch>* wid* 

it t ard, ««v-in.-h at 15c., 48-lnch at 
T2T, ro-lhch' âtïOr . 3t-îrihfi at le., 24-in« h 
at 8«\. 12-Inch at 5c. We also have the 
1-fnch and the 1-Inch mesh. At the 
People’* Cash Hardware. 611 Fort St . 
or F rnwood Hardware, 3007 Fernwood 
Read. a.9

FIR KINDLING WOOD <no chopping re
quired). 8 large bundle. $1. packed In 
your basement. Marlow. Phone 3»k1R 

_____________________________________ a 19
A CHARACTER SkUTTIf, "The Young

Doctor," will h* given In Wes
ley church, MePhereon Avenu», or 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 
Adults, 25c.; children. 16c. Come ana 
have a good laugh. a26

oifK ” M
-’’ROW—On tiie 17th Inst., at the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital, William Crow, 
loved husband of Mrs. Emily Crow, 
of 366 Richmond Avenue. The decr-a»*n 
wa» 40 y.:-ara of age and born In Knit-» 
land, and a resident of title city for 

l the past ten years, during which ttm- 
f he has mad- many Intimate friends 
r He Is survived by, besides a widow, 

two daughters. Mrs. A. Kerry, of New 
7 aland. nn<l Miss Annie Crow, of this 
city; and three sons. Archibald A. and 
Percy J., Crow, now on active service, 
and Iyronard B. Crow, of Victoria.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday. the 25th Inst., at 2 o’clock, from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel, where the 
!t*v. -T. G. Inkster w«ll officiate. Interment 
tloss Ray Cemetery.
JNTERNAHER-On the |7th Inst . at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital. Mrs. Harriet Alexlna 
I'nt -rnaher, beloved wife of Mr. J. 
Vnternaher. of 622 Johns Street. The 
deceased was horn In Victoria twenty- 
four years ago and leaves to mourn 
her loss, besides her husband, fwo 
sons. Henry and Robert : a father and 
mother, Capt. and Mr*. Chari.•* II. F 
Rtake : four brothers. Charles F. Blake 
H-nry L 8 Blake. Robert K Biake| 
residing In this city, and Walter B. 
Blake, of San Framlsco; also two 
slstçra. Mrs William Meaton. of this 
city, and Mrs. Paul Van Dorsal, of 
Run Francisco. -

The funeral, which Is being arranged by 
the Sands Funeral Company, will take 
i.lace from her late residence. 622 John 
Street, Thursday,, the 19th Inst., at 9.30 
.’clock, and thirty .minutes later maw* 

twill be said at St. Andrew’s Cathedral by 
■Vie Rev. Father McDonald. Interment 

Rose Bay Cemetery.
PORTEOI'S—At 8t. Joseph’s Hospital, on 

April IS, midnight, Frederick George 
Porteous. aged 45 years, a native of 
Montreal, P. Q. Remains at B. C. 
Kuneial Parlors pending instructions 
from relatives. .

Due notice of funeral will be given.

The five cent loaf In the city of 
Vancouver Is now a matter of history. 
Since its departure for realms un
known there have taken place several 
trimmings of the household commod
ity. This morning a slice was lopped 
off the twenty-ounce loaf, so that 
housewives at the Terminal City to
day are paying ten Cents for eighteen 
ounces of bread. The bakers declare 
that there Is no alternative.

Since the commencement of the war 
flour has soared to an increase of 
three hundred per cent, on pre-war 
day figures. The previous increase |n 
the price of bread in Vancouver was 
In December last and In that short 
period flour has advanced $1.46 per 
barrel, while other Items which neces
sarily enter into the cost of produc
tion have kept time in similar manner.

Ehqulry among Victoria bakers to
day. in view of the Vancouver rise 
this morning, revealed nothing more 
than the melancholy fact that Vic
torians before many days are past, 
will be taking their eighteen ounce 
loaf ns a substitute for the present 
weight at ten cents.

I<ocal action may be delayed for a 
few days, or even a week, but the gen
eral indication suggests the Inevitable 
drop In weight. It Is anticipated that 
a decision will be arrived at to-mor
row and an announcement made.
~ In the meantime, however, Victoria 
has two ounces of advantage over 
Vancouver.

TOO LATE TQ CLASSIFY
HEWING MAGHINEfi-A few automatic, 

ball-bearing, rotary, White machine*, 
slightly used, at greatly reduced prie*-». 
718 Yates. a2l

HAVE YOU SEEN the Massey Harris,
Silver Ribbon bicycle? It Is Canada’s 
favorite mount, one of the machine»

brake mod la-and fully equipped, only
$40 and 845 Pllmlt-y’s Cycle Store. 611
View Street. ^_______________ ■■ alt

TÏÏÏT"imiTISH CAMPAIGNERS’ ASSO
CIATION. will me*t In Foresters Hall 
thin evening at 8 o'clock, at the Hign 
School to-morrow ot 1.45 p. m.. and at 
Christ - Church Cathedral Sunday, 22n«l.
at 2.30 p. in._______________________ aIV

TO LET -7 roomed house, 31* Oswego. Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone 32361, ml»

Motion to Take Over Railway 
and Sue Contractors for 

Over-Payments

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 19.

The attitude of the public would ai 
pear to be represented by tho action of 
George 8. Hanes, a member of the P. 
G.E. Committee, this morning, when be 
submitted" a" resolution which would 
have ended the work of thw committee 
by recommending drastic action.

This action was taken as a result of 
the deliberate attempts to block the 
committee In pursuing lta lnveetiga 
lions further, the exasperating délaya 
and the flight from the country of wit
nesses when a point had been reached 
which threatened to Involve politicians 
and possibly ministers of the Crown In 
a former administration.

Not only have witnesses left the 
Jurisdiction hurriedly, but it Is evident 
from this morning’s testimony that 
books and papers which should be be
fore the committee have been taken 
out of the Country as well. But while 
the inquiry seems to have run up 
against a stone wall in an Important 
phase, enough has been brought out to 

Term a basis of a report by the com
mittee, much of It admitted by the 
railway company and the contractor.
( Mr. Hanes's resolution, which was 
not in order at this stage, cal la for the 
cancellation of the P.O.R. capital stock 
and the Welch contract, the suing of 
the railway company and the contrac
tor for over-payments and profits and 
the completion of the undertaking as a 
Government llna

Thé committee meets again to-mor
row and expects to conclude Its labors 
within the next few days.

McLeod Took Papers.
R. J. Crorale, chief clerk to Donald 

McLeod, personal representative In 
Vancouver of John W. Stewart, has 
been over to that city to look for 
Stewart’s bank-books and cheques 
since yesterday’s appearance

He told the committee that when he 
went to look for the documents there 
was nothing there and he had no idea 
wheje they were now. He bad again 
to be called to time for evasive an-

Chalrman Farris—"When you go to 
your office and find things gone what 
is your explanation ?”

“That Mr. McLeod has taken them."
"Do you suggest that McLeod has 

taken them?"
"Possibly he has."
"Have you notified the police?"
"No."
"Is there, then, any suggestion that 

anybody other than McLeod has taken 
these documents?"

”N.. *
"You are satisfied he took them?"
"I have to be.’*
To Mr. Shatford the witness said 

that the books and papers were kept 
In a vault; to which E. A. Eatabrook 
and Mias N. Dwyer had thie combina
tion. as well as Mcl^eod and himself. 
He had not asked the other two If they 
took them but he did not think they 
would premime to touch them.

Cromle Knew It all the Time.
The witness was examined closely by 

the chairman and H. C. Hall aa to hhk 
knowledge of the disappearance of the 
documents before he came over here. 
At one point he appeared to resent the 
questions and told the commltttee he 
had respect for his oath. But from hie

It was the opinion of some members 
that he was In contempt by faUlng to 
appear.

EL P. Davis. K. C» counsel for the 
contractor, said that the books con
tained personal matters and Welch in
formed him that there was nothing in 
them respecting these contracts. White 
left the committee last to see If Welch 
would consent to the books being pro
duced, but Welch again advised coun
sel that gs these contained all the 
firm’s properties and Investments it 
was not proper for the public to get 
access to them and therefore he was 
unwilling to produce them. Mr. Davie 
suggested that he would submit the 
books to the chairman for verification 
of this, but Mr. Farris declined to un
dertake the responsibility.

Mr. Yorston reminded counsel that 
It had all along been understood that 
the committee would not turn up any 
accounts except whit had to do with 
this contract.

Mr. Hanes's Resolution.
Mr. Hanea submitted his, resolution, 

which was as follows:
"Whereas the Pacific Great Eastern 

Railway Company and Foley, Welch 
and Htewart have failed to carry out 
their agreement to build the P. G. E. 
between Vancouver and Fort' George, 
and

“Whereas, D’Arey Tate, on behalf of 
the Company, and P. Welch, on behalf 
of Foley, Welch and Stewart, have 
stated under oath that they cannot 
complete tho line; and that, the firm 
would not do so with their own money, 
and

“Whereas, Tate, vice-president of 
the Railway Company, and Welch, of 
Toley, Welch and Stewart, and Donald 
McLeod have left the province,

"Therefore, be it resolved that. the 
following be adopted and presented to 
the-House:

"1. That the $24,986,606 worth of capi
tal stock Issued Illegally to the Pacific 
Gnat Eastern Railway Company be 
cancelled.

•*2. That the contract let to P. 
Welch, for the construction of the 
railway, be cancelled.

"3. That the P. O. E. Hallway Co. 
and Foley Welch and Htewart be sued 
for the return of all statutory over
payments.

‘4. That action be entered against 
the directors of the P. O. E. Hallway 
Co. for the return of all money made 
as profits, directly or Indirectly, out of 
the contracts or slib-contracta in which 
they \%* re Interested In connection 
with tin- konstiaction of the railway.

*5. That action be entered against 
the contractor, P. Welch for the return 
of all over-payments made to him by 
the Railway Company on account of 
Increased or wrongful classification, or 
p«\ meats made not In accordance with 
the s|.-d first Ions.

f. That the legislature at this ses
sion prepare and enact legislation for 
taking over complete control »»d 
ownership of the P. G. K. Hallway as 
a G«»v. rnm--nt line, and that tenders 
be cdilled for the completion of the 
same."

Both sides of the committee admit 
ted that the points raised In tills rwo 
lutlon constituted what the committee 
would have to deal with, but Chairman 
Farris ruled that at the present stage 
It was not In order, aa there is still 
evidence to be heard.

PREMIER REPLIES 
TD WILD ATTACKS

So-Called “Open” Letter From 
President of Vancouver 

Liberal League

ALLEGATIONS OF DELAY 
SHOWN TO BE UNFOUNDED

Election Inquiry Will Be o 
Fullest and Most Searching 

Character Possible

SINGEH HAND MACHINE SNAP, at
718 Yates.  ati

TO LET -Paftly fuml#he«l. 5-room, eum- 
mer cottage, Saanich Arm. Apply yt 
Trutcb Btn-ct. Phone 3346R. «24

DON’T BK A BACK* N EMBER—Get a 
"Winchester" blryrle from Ruffle, tin# 
cycle man. IV» the latest. Price $42.5».
f40 Yates.  alt

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY—Field 
meeting. Quadra Greenhouses, Saturday, 
21*t Ixtice Hill bus 2 p. m.. Campbell
Building.    aft

HEWING MACHINE SPECIAL-Drop- 
head. complete attachments, fully guar
anteed. 817.50. 71* Yate*.____________ aft

TO LFTT Ilouae, 6 rooms, 402 Quebec St.
Phon» 3165L._______________________ mit

PICTURE FRAkfefl ANp TRAYS to 
order. 718 Yates. Phone 638. all

MOTHER’S HELP, to aawlst with light 
house work and care three children, 
good home and wag- a. Phone 83SR.
Box 1253, Times._________________ aîl

8TKNOÔRAPHER. young lady, thorough- 
ly competent, excellent business experi
ence. desires position. Box 1254, Time*.

all
WANTED—^Canada Pride or Monarch •- 

hole range, lowest chah price. Box 1255,

FIVE-ROOM GOTTAOB, furnished, H,
Including water. 1413 Denman. a25

LOUT-Wrist watch, between St.
drew’» Street and K. O. P. Hall, 
ward. Box 7256, Times.

INTEREST In promising mineral claims
th exchange for good Ford or other light 
auto. Box 1257, Times. ifi

STRONG TENT, suitable for camping, 
wanted; roust be In good order a no 
cheap. Box 1251, Tiroes. a2l

ter day that McLeod had taken them 
away. Four or five days ago, ho said, 
McLeod had these books and was 
working at them and said to witness 
that he might need them at Minneapo
lis in the hearing of the lawsuit with 
81ms and Carey.

Mr. Hall—"When you gave evidence 
yesterday didn’t you pretty well under
stand these hooks were not there?”

"Yea"
Chairman Farris—"You were sure of 

that yesterday?"
"Yes."
To Mr. Haiti's Cromle swore that he 

presumed McLeod did not wish to pro
duce the ' books. He also stated that 
about three o’clock on Tuesday he had 
a long-distance telephone conversation 
with R. D. Thomas about the Investi
gation generally, was told by Thomas 
he thought witness would be required 
and possibly McLeod.

It was proposed that the Junior em
ployees in McLeod’s office be summon
ed tq attend, but Cromle repeated that 
they would not take It upon themselves 
to remove the books.

"You cannot tell that; they have the 
combination,” said Mr. Shatford.

Mr Hall—"You know that these 
books were taken by McLeod and your 
juniors In the office had nothing to do 
with them?"

"Yes. They are gone and McLeod 
has them.”

The junior employees named are to 
appear to-morrow, the witness under
taking that on their behalf.

White Does Not Appear.
B. J. White, Welch’s representative, 

was to have been here to-day with 
private ledgers Nos. S and S, but he 
did not appear. It was definitely un
derstood when he was last before the 
committee that he would be here, and

PROVINCE’S PRISONER 
SPENDING QUIET HE

R. D. Thomas is Being Confinée 
in the Ministers' Room at 

the Buildings

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 19.

After a good dinner at the Empress 
Hotel H. D. Thomas, secretary and 
treasurer of the Pacific Great Eastern, 
committed to the custody of the 8er- 
grant-of-Arms by the Legislative As
sembly yesterday afternoon In punish
ment of his contempt of the House and 
Its committees, spent a comfortable 
night In the commodious room set 
apart for tho use of Ministers of the 
Crown during the sittings of the 
House.

This room Is In the back of the legls- 
ilndowa looking

out over the Connaught Library lawn 
A bed has been moved in and placed 
In one corner, and there are any num
ber of easy chairs and an Inviting 
lounge In the apartment.

Here Mr. Thomas will spend the 
time for the remainder of the session, 
unless the Assembly secs fit to 
shorten the time of his Incarceration, 
or he decides to answer the questions 
put to him. The latter seems to be a 
contingency which can be absolutely 
dieregftrded.

To-day Mr. Thomas Is having his 
meals at the Empress, as the m 
convenient hotel, all the time Ip charge 
of Sergeant-aVAnros Itàwden, who Is 
lesponslble to the House for his safe
keeping. He can have books and pa 
ptrs from the Library, but cannot 
communicate with anyone nor will 
anyone be allowed to see him. He will 
get exercise on the Parliament lawns 
hi company with tho Sergeant at con
venient times.

It Is understood that Mr. Thomas 
considers that every consideration Is 
being shown him and that he appre
ciates the arrangements made for his 
physical comfort, although presumably 
the close confinement to one of his ac
tive, out-of-doors habits will be Irk
some. That It !s‘ Imprisonment la made 
quite plain to him, but there Is no 
desire to make it harder on him than 
need be. From his temperament It Is 
certain that be will make the best of 
his circumstances during the time he 
has to remain In custody.

Nothing more has been heard of 
D’Arey Tate, K.C., the fugitive wit
ness, on whose behalf Mr. Thomas Is 
suffering imprisonment. It Is to he 
supposed that he Is on the way to St. 
Paul, Minn., whither another man 
whose presence Is desired by the com
mittee, Donald McLeod, Is also wend
ing his way. "

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 19.

Several attempts have been made by 
the third and sixth members for Van 
couver and by others in that city 
impugn the honor and good faith of 
Hon. H. C. Brewster in relation'to the 
holding of a Judicial inquiry Into the 
allegations connected with the hold 
ing of a by-election In Vancouver 
February 26. 1916, when the then 
Minister of Public Works, Hon. C. B. 
Tisdall, was beaten oh an overwhelm 
Ing vote by the present Attorney 
General.

The Premier ha* been accused of de
laying the Inquiry, and an Issue has 
been sought to be made by Dr. Me 
In tosh, third member for Vancouver, 
and others out of lha thm the In
vestigation was not made before the 
Attorney - General entered the Cabinet, 
or before the by-election of December 
21 last, or before the opening of the 
session.

The Letter.
The latest attack upon him is made 

by one J. L. Kerr, president of the 
Liberal League, in a letter of Mon 
day’s date, which he published in 
Vancouver paper of the same day t_ 
fore It reached the gentleman to whom 
it was addressed, a most reprehens
ible practice and especially so when 
the good faith of the recipient 
being called In question. There it is 
described by the writer as an "open 
letter,'' but his own action in sending 
ihe original to the Premier shows that 
it was- not what is so termed.

The letter accuser the Premier of 
delay and Inconsistency, speaks of the 
selection of Mr. Justice Murphy as a 
"manifest impropriety,” terras 
coming Inquiry as a farcical one and 
the subject of jest on the streets of 
Vancouver, demands that detective* 
be •snployt'd to secure witnesses and 
that interested parties be permitted 
counsel, and that the commission in 
quire as to whether either of the can 
dldates had knowledge of Irregular! 
ties.

The Premier yesterday sent the fol 
lowing reply:

The Reply.
April 11» 1917.

J. I* Kerr. Keq., President, Liberal 
League, Vancouver, B. C.- 

Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 16th 
hfit.. 1» which you deal, at some 
length, with the Vancouver election 
inquiry. Is now before me for atten 
Hon. In order to so completely an
swer as to obviate the necessity for 
further correspondence on the subject,
I will. In the first place, set forth the 
Important and material facts:

1. The present Administration took 
office on the 27th of November, 1916, 
and the by-elections were held In December. 1»1«. '

2. A definite promise was made to 
the electorate of Vancouver, and 
necessarily, by putillcatlon, to the,elec 
torate of the whole province, that the 
allegations In. regard to the Vancouver 
by-election would be thoroughly and 
publicly investigated by a judicial 
commission.

. Choice . Left to Premier.
3. The Attorney-General—In view of 

the fact that his name had been 
brought into the matter—personally 
requested me to arrange the details 
of the Inquiry, through counsel of my 
own choosing, who would come under 
my. direct instructions and report to

tlon of interference or direction by 
the Attorney-General In the matter of 
bringing about the Inquiry.

4. Counsel, acting under my In
structions, arranged with Mr. Justice 
GalMher to act as chairman of the 
commission, and that he, Mr. Justice 
Gallfher,. should select his associate- 
commissioners.

The Commission.
Mr. Justice Galliher, after some rea 

sonable time, reported:
(a) That hie associate commission 

ers would be Mr. Justice Murphy* and 
Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald.

<b) That the commissioners would 
not accept remuneration, but would 
act aa a matter of public duty.

(c) That In so doing they would re 
quire the widest possible latitude, w

to make a full and complete In
quiry, and

(d) That they would require, and 
would only set. In pursuance of an 
Act of the Legislature passed to deal 
with the matter of the Inquiry, and 
placing the Inquiry in the hands of the

ilsslon absolutely, unreservedly 
and unconditionally.

Counsel For Commission.
5. The counsel for the commission Is 

Mr. Douglas Armour, whose r 
originally had been suggested by some 
persons In Vancouver most actively 
pressing for the Inquiry, and also by 
the chairman of the commission.

6. The Act constituting the com
mission has been prepared by Douglas 
Armour, after conference, as 1 am In
formed, with the members of the com
mission, and Is Intended to place, and 
does place, the scope and conduct of 
the Inquiry under the jurisdiction and 
control of the commission absolutely, 
and on such terms as to constitute the 
commission a self-governing board, 
absolutely free from the control or

On Sale To-day
Hits et

“Her Soldier Boy" and “The Big Show"

1. PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES IN YOUR OLD KIT BAG, 
AND SMILE, SMILE, SMILE.

2. Mother—Her Soldier Boy.
9. Poor Butterfly—The Big Show.

SPECIAL DANÔB HITS
1. A Broken Doll—London Tapa ——:—
3. There’s a Little Bit of Bad in Every Good Little Girl—FvX-troL
3. Smiles Then Kisses—Walt*.
4. Aloha Oo Walts Medley.
FOB EDISON CYLINDER AND DISC PHONOGRAPHS

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Rhone 3449.

(Exclusively Edison.)
1004 Government St.

direction of the Government in every 
respect soever.

With these facts before us,., I would 
point out to you that, to the best of 
my ability, I am carrying out the pro
mise to the public for an investigation.

Only Method.
The Act constituting the commis

sion now is before the Legislature, not 
at the eleventh hour, but at a time in 
the session prior to the commencement 
of the consideration of the estimates.

With reference to the personnel of 
the commission I am confident that its 
members, acting as ‘ they do from a 
sense of public duty, without rémun
érât‘on gnd absolutely free from any 
outside control or influence, will devote 
to their ^Work such care and ability as 
will give to their report, when present
ed. absolute public confidence. Fur
ther than this 1 cannot, with propriety, 
discuss Its personnel.

A* regards the time of giving effect 
to my promise to bold an inquiry you

111 see, from the facts above set 
forth, that a Judicial commission only 
can 1* obtained by the passing of an 
Act of Legislature, and that such Act 
only can be passed by the present ses
sion—being the first session since the 
present administration took office—and 
that when the Act Is passed the matter 
of the conduct of the Inquiry will be 
enjlrely in the hands of the commis
sion. Personally, I could not have 
done anything to bring on the inquiry 
at an earlier data

Wanted It Eairiler.
Without violating any confidence I 

may tell you that I personally request
ed that the inquiry be proceeded with 
prior to the assembling of the Legisla
ture, and gave my undertaking that 
should the commission require any 
further powers, legislation would be 
Introduced at the session. The com
missioners felt, however, that to com
mence an inquiry before they were 
possessed of plenary powers would be 
a fata^ mistake, and. after full consid
eration. I am compelled to admit the 
ceriectncss of their attitude, even 
though the result involves me hi at
tacks of the nature of your letter of 
the 16th Inst., now under consideration.

Thorough and Tpipartial.
Yrur clause, as to the giving of evi

dence and the opportunities of parties 
to be represented by counsel, la entire 
ly without foundation. You can de
pend Upon it that the commissioners, 
and their counsel, will bring before 
them all possible and available evi
dence. will give the fullest opportunity 
to eVery person desiring the assistance 
of counsel to be so represented, and In 
short win conduct the inquiry In 
thorough, impartial and Intelligent 
manner, so aa to perform, to. the' beat 
of their ability, this most unpleasant 
public duty.

I am advised that you arc. mistaken 
In supposing that the inquiry will fell 
short of ascertaining whether either 
of the candidates st the by-election 
ha<J knowledge of the irregularities. 
Thbi Is one of the matters, which, un
der the Act, necessarily will be care
fully dealt with.

Will Be Made Public.
The clause a* to laying the report 

before Lcgfefartere is the

SIDNEY GAMP OPENS 
DURING NEXT MONTH

Military Department Advertis
ing for Supplies to Com

mence May 25

Advertlseifiente are already posted 
calling for tenders for supplies for Kid
ney Camp. Figures are to be in to the 
Militia Authorities on or before May 
10 and the camp to open on May 25. It 
will be readily recalled that a good deal 
of activity was manifested last year by 
numerous public bodies in the city 
against the removal of the troops to 
the Sidney Camp.

There were many disadvantages 
pointed out to the Militia Department, 
one of the most prominent of which 
was the fact that there was no sort of 
recreation for the men on the comple
tion of the hard day's training. It was 
also argued that many of the men In 
the various units quartered there had 
homes in the city, this applying par
ticularly to married men who, while at 
the Willows, were enabled to spend 
their leisure hours with wives and 
families.

Notification as to the composition of 
the camp has not yet been made, since 
the drafts In training here are pre
sumably destined for overseas as soon 
a» the required strength has been at
tained.

one. The report 1 n given by the com
missioners to the Executive, and to see 
that every report will be acted upon 
and made public. It la customary to 
enact that the report be laid before 
the Legislature, If In session, or st a 
definite time in the next session. , You 
can rest assured that the report of the 
cemmiasion will be given the utmost 
possible publicity, and that any recom
mendations made by the commission 
will be carried out to the extent to 
which myself and my colleagues have 
lcgr.1 power to go, as soon hs received.

Insinuations and Impertinences.
In conclusion, I would like to say 

this: No part of the public business 
which has come before me for attention 

caused me more anxiety or more 
unpleasantness than this Vancouver 
Inquiry. I have given to it the great
est possible amount of personal atten. 
tien, have made every effort to see 
that my promise to the public as to 
the nature and scope of tho inquiry 

fully Implemented, and, admitting 
your right to ask me any reasonable 
questions concerning public affairs, I 
resent most heartily the‘Insinuations 
and Impertinences In your letter of the 
16th Inst., abounding, aa it does. In mis
statements both of law and fact, and 
apparently written, not for the purpose 
of assisting the conduct of the public 
business, or any honest intention of, 
obtaining for you any Information In 
regard to the conduct of such pubMc 
business, but aolely with the Intent to 
convey mis-statements to the public, 
discredit me personally, and to em
barrass the administration In carrying 
on the affairs of the province.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

H. C. BREWSTER.

The funeral of the late Harriet 
Alexlna Unternahar. whose death took 
place last Tuesday, was held this 
morning at 9.80 from the late 
residence, JO minutes later services be
ing conducted at fit. Andrew’s i’alhe- 
dral by the Rev. Father McDeftaMt 
Many beautiful flowers covered the 
casket. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Bert Tuggle, Victor Romano, John 
Meldram, William Maynard, Ben 
Plttlngel and E. McKenzie. Inter
ment took place at R«»ss Bay Cemeteiy.

The many friends of Mr, #Ve«leiick 
George Port cous will regret to learn 
of bis demise last night at fit. Joseph’* 
Hospital. Deceased had been ni ling 
for some months, but had been around 
aa uaual until Monday last, when he 
entered the hospital. lie was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church, trod 
onduvted a class In the Sunday school. 

He leave* a sister and father In Mon
treal, Que. whore he was boro 45 
years ago. He was also a memUr ..f 
the Royal Arcanum. For a number of 
years lie has conducted a real estate 
and Insurance business in the elty. 
The body Is reposing In the R O.jb 
Funeral parlors awaiting Instructions 
from relatives In the east. Due notice 
of the funeral will bo given.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Dr. and Mrs. Waters, who arrived 

from Rut lam. Central India, on, I he 
Empress of Japan thie morning, are 
spending a few days In the city, the 
guests of the Rev. and- Mrs. L* «ling- 
ham. of 2648 Qtiadra Street.

Waiting Upon Premier.—-Mayor Gray 
and Aid. Jardine, of New Westminster, 
are here to-day and this Afternoon saw 
the Premier on certain ifiuriielpal ques
tions affecting their city.

REWARD
$50 reward will be paid by the Cam»-]! 

of tlie Corporation of the Town*hip of 
Esqutmalt for information which will ioaoi 
to the convic tion of the person or person* 

ho flre«l dynamite or *ome other ex- . 
plosive In the neighborhood of Skinne-'s 
Flats, Ewiulmalt. on Sunday. Ith lest., 
be tween the hours of 8 p. ro. and 12 p. m.

O. H. Pl’LT.KX,
Clerk of Ksqutroalt Municipal Council.

6?IN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Estate ef William 
Paul Prance Commonly Known oe 
Paul Prance) Deceased, -and in tho 
Matter of tho Administration Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Gregory, dated 12th day of April. A.D.
1917, I, the undersigned, waa appointed 
Administrator of the estate of the above 
deceased, with the will annexed. All par
ties having claims against the said estate 
are requested to forward particular® or 
same to roe on or before the 18th day ot 
May. A.D. 1917, and all persons Indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay ewch 

idebtedaess to roe forthwith.
Dated at Victoria. B. V., this llth day 

of Aprtt. 1917. *
WILLIAM MONTK1TH,

Official Administrator.
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 

largest, in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COM OX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1SM

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsraulr), Ltd.. Wellington Coals, 
lift Government 8L Phone It

SECOND PHASE OF
THE GREAT BATTLE

CANADIAN MINISTERS 
AT THE CONFERENCES 

IN UNITED STATES

REVENTLOW ATTACKS 
CZERNIN FOR HIS 

NEW PEACE EFFORT
Amsterdam. April JO.—The proposal 

Count Ceernin. the Austryllun» 
ganau Foreign Minister, for a peace 
conference of all the belligerents, is at
tacked by Count von Re vent low in the 
Berlin Tages Zeltung as meaning ruin 
to the German Empire. Vtm Revent- 
low declares that Count fzerntn took 
ne account of the fact that Hie-German 
Empire now in fighting a battle “which 
most-dealt to victory." He declared that 
a conference on the basin of the prin
ciples recommended by the Austrian' 
Minister would destroy Germany in 
ternull> and externally.

JULIES NOW HIVE 
CLEAR SUPERIORITY

Correspondent Says Beginning 
of Great-Offensive Has Ex

ceeded Expectations

A COMMITTEE ROOM 
' IN WASHINGTON WAS

ENTERED1 BY SPIES
Washington, April 19.—Capitol police 

ili.wi..trVrvd to-day that the door of the 
r<»*m of the Senate Committee 
Natal Attains had been forced during 
the night. Clerks in thé committee 
room a fier a hutrled examination said 
no patters were missing and Senator 
Swanson, the acting chairman of the 
Committee. aaM there was no confiden
tial in formation in the room.

ANOTHER AMERICAN
SOLDIER IS SHOT

• • Trento». N: J., April 19.—A ahot fired 
fr-»nr ambush mortally wounded Robt. 
Price, 14 years old, a private in the 
N • nv Jersey National Guard, who was 
on doty guardin'; a railroad bridge 
Mar YAfdVma. N. J . early to-day.

Cork Province Mines
A chance to buy stock in an Equipped 

Mine at Lose than Prospect Prices 1
The property 1» located In the famous 

8io-an District of British- Columbia and 
N fully equipped with Concentrator, San 
Mill. Comprvasor and Water Power ana 
Electric Lighting system. It 1* in charge 
of x well-known Engineer who ha* had 
Sixteen years- practical experience in the 
District and whose properties have paid 
b;g dividende.

We believe this stock will show an ex
cellent profit within the near future both 
from the standpoint of dividends and 
price of stock.

VVrtte-$ >-day-for complete Information

S. W. MILLER fit CO.
Stocks. Bonds and Mining

Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

French Front, April 11, via 
April O. H. Perris)-The
great conflagration spreads and 
spreads. Yesterday’s attack In the 
eastern Champagne, where the first 
German position wae captured, along 
with 2,600 prisoners, adds another 15 
miles to the 100-mile front of the 
Anglo-French offensive, and the 
French army has not yet said Its last 
word.

Rut Just because of the vast ness of 
the battle now engaged In. we must 
free our minds from Ideas and stand
ards belonging to -the limited offen
sives of the past. is now not at 
all a question of piercing the enemy 
Une at this or that point. Such a 
thing may very well occur, and If it 
does It will be exploited like any other 
kind of failure on the other side. Per
sonally I think It more likely that we 
may see another general retreat by 
the enemy.

However that may be, we should 
realise that events are before us of 
quite a different military order from 
those of last year, when the allies had 
to be - optent with limited frontages of 
•Hack and results which, however 
brilliant, were limited to those front 
ages In reward and also in cost.

Clear Superiority. 1
This battle may be long and almost 

certainly will produce fluctuations of 
fortune. At last we have reached 
clear superiority of available pow<_ 
of all esaentlal kinds, however, and the 
moment has come when the total of 
this power can lie employed simul 
taneously.

The beginning has exceeded expec 
tations. The enemy now probably has 
abandoned hope of launching any con
siderable offensive In other fields. 
That la the very practical gift of 
France and Britain to lit»* rated Rus
sia, and It should be appreciated 
such. But the immediate effect is to 
throw upon the west, which 
throughout has Imm* two-thirds 
of the weight of the Oer 
man strength, all of such reserves 
as remain to the enemy. The enemy 
will now throw In every unit he can 
scrape together, and. particularly, 
every trick that remains In his reper
toire. No one here" has a moment’s 
doubt about the end, but the enor
mousness of the. issue makes cheap 
laudation and sensationalism of any 
kind intolerably offensive.

DECKAJULIE TEA
Only a Limited Supply st the Old Price

50c a Pound
Pure Olive Oil, 2 bottles ..25# 
B. C- Salmon—Todd’s—2 cans

for ... ......................................25?
Pacific or B. C. Milk, a can lO? 
Family Sodas, large packet 25? 
B. C. Jam, all kinds. 4-lb. cans 
tor.................... ........................ 50?

CUPS AND SAUCERS

75cWeek-end Special 
A half dogen...

Nice Walnuts, a pound 
Hunt's Egg Plume, rcg. 

can ._./vL..........................
Golden Shred

•■•v

..15# 
40c a 
25?

Robert sen Golden Shred Mar
malade. a Jar . .y......25#

Peanut Butter, 1 pound cans 25# 
Cream of Wheat, a packet .20? 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2

packets..............  U5?
Daffodils,,a dozen ............  lO#
English Breakfast Tea, a pound 

40#. $ lbs. ....................ft.10

Cowan’a er Fry’s Coosa,
can......................................

Vi-lb
...25#

Freshly Ground Coffee (ground 
whilst you wait, by oqr electric 
coffee mtltTrm pound ....40# 

Heinx’e Apple Butter, a Jar 15#

QUAKER LAWTON 
BERRIES

Makes delicious plea. 25c
Ripe Olives, S-oe. cane.........25#
Libbey’s Olives, 25c bottles. Spe

cial, 2 bottle* .................. ...25#
New Dromedary Dates. A packet

for .. .. .. .............................15#
B. C. Sugar, 20-lb. sacks f l.SB 

large cans.
.............as*

Ogllvie’e Fleur, Defender Brand,
a sack ......................... 52.00

Castile and Old Brown Windsor 
Soap, 8 cakes ........................25#

Libbey’s Asparagus,
for .. ......... ..

Freeh Fruits, Vegetables, Cakes and Pastry Daily.

Cook St. Grocery | 
Cook and Fort 
Phones 2768. 3623

James Adam
Particular Grocer. 

Garden Seeds of all kinds.

Gladstone Gro
cery, Fern wood 
and Gladstone. 

Phone 224.

French Have Whip Hand; Ger
man Line Shaken to 

Foundations

Purls, April If.—That section of von 
Hlndenburg'a boasted “granite wall” 
which runs from Boissons to Rhelms 
has been shaken to Its foundation by 
the terrific blows of General Nivelle. 
The French have the whip hand now 
and the Germans still are staggering 
fr* ni the great rebuff dealt to them 
on Monday. The French soldiers who 
won the first line have been relieved 
b> fresh formations, and the second 
phase of the battle has begun with 
renewed vigor.

Unaffected by counter-attack* In 
some places and the sturdy resistance 
offered ‘ everywhere, the French have 
gained substantial advantages 
have driven forward with such speed 
that the Germans have been oblige*! to 
abandon many guns. The enemy made 
a desperate effort to stem the,tide be
tween Juvlncourt and Berry-au-Bac. 
'Hu • wpe t!i. wcakfst point of his fine, 
being devoid of natural defences. 
.TMttiL: -.UW-IMSW* .-thé,. lw»t Gorman 
troops were hurled forward here in a 
furious counter-attack, but the move 
had been foreseen and the French guns 
were' ready. Artillery and tiu clilue 
guns smashed wave aft•t wave of the 
green clad soldiers until finally the 
attempt was given up by the enemy 
after awful carnage.

Germans Outclassed.
Further details of yesterday’s battle 

from Boissons to Auberive show" that 
the French Infantry tactically out
classed the Germans. The first army, 
operating^-fsom Boieson* to Craonne, 
had established Itself on Monday night 
along the front running from north
east of Margtvul and Vauxatllont to 
the south of Craonne by Vregny, 
Chivrue, Chavonne, Chivy and Aitlos. 
North of the Chivres-Chivy line the 
enemy retained all the heights, and 
footing had to be won therein before 
the operation, so auspiciously launch 
ed. could he properly completed.

Two simultaneous attacks were de
cided upon, with Nanteull la Foeee on 
the left and Chivy and Braye-en- 
Laonnofs on the right as the respec 
live objectives The attacks succeed
ed perfectly notwithstanding the .de
termined resistance of the enemy, who 
had all the advantages of ground. 
Driven out of Nanteull and Braye, the 
Germans nevertheless still clung to the 
Intermediate positions. comprising 
Vailly and the important bridgehead on 
the Atsfcc. from which they could 
threaten the French flanks. The move
ment then was extended to the bridge
head. which soon was carried, and the 
attacking troops scaled the slope of the 
plateau north of Vailly. They advanc
ed rapidly as far as the Rouge Maison 
farm and a country house lo the right, 
gaining several hundred _ yards of 
ground on the summit df the plateau. 
Bubslantlal progress also was made 
east of Nanteull and by the afternoon 
only one narrow gap was left through 
which the Germans could withdraw 
their troops In the region of Oowfc, 
Celles and * Bunchy. These detach
ments are In serious danger of capture. 

t Thrown Into Disorder.
The violence ^Of the French attack 

threw the enemy Into such disorder 
that he was unable to bring up re
serves quickly enough and consequent
ly lost several guns. Toward the end 
of the day the French made further 
progress between the plateau of Vailly 
dnri Braye, all the villages south of 
the famous Chemin des Dames being

The advance to the outskirts of 
Courier on during the last three days 
has been even greater and amounts to 
more than three miles In depth. ïn the 
centre the battle raged most fiercely 
Ln the region of Vllle-aux-ltols. The 

m! east .of the village. 2.000 yards 
long by S00 In depth, was very strong
ly held by the enemy, no fewer than 
180 machine guns being crowded Into 
It. All these were captured, together 
with 1,803, men, by a clever manoeuvre 
which cut off the wood from the rest 
of the tfne.

The army on the right, from Pruna> 
to Auberive. by skillful manoeuvring 
cleaned the Germans out of most of the 
heights In front of the village of 
Moronvlllleni. On one of the crests 
several heavy guns were captured.

OH the whole, when account is 
taken of the wretched weather and the 
difficulties of the terrain, the day’s 
work Is considered most satisfactory, 

fend ttTr believed thkt It paves the way 
for far more rapid progress In the 
near future.

Ottawa. April II.—It Is considered 
probable here that Canadian Cabinet 
Ministers may take part from time 
lo time in the conferences which 
the Anglo-French war missions will 
hold with the United States author
ities at Washington. The expecta
tion is that Sir Bid ward Kemp, the 
Minister of Militia, and Sir Thomas 
White, the Minister of Finance, may 
!>e called upon at different times to 
give advice from the standpoint of 
Canadian organization and financ
ing.

It Is expected, also, that Rt. Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, the chief British rep
resentative, and Marshal Joffrè, the 
Chief French representative, will 
visit Ottawa during their stay in 
Atperlca.

NEW YORK MARKET 
CONTINUES IRREGULAR

,‘^t V

SELECTIVE DRAFT 
PLAN IN STATES

Wilson Determined It Will Be 
System Adopted for 

New Army

MORE OF CANADA’S
SOLDIERS HONORED

London, April II.—The Londoq Oa- 
sette last night announced award of 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
gallant and conspicuous conduct In ac
tion to seven non -commissioned officers 
and men of the Canadian Infantry. 
The names of those decorated follow:

Sgt. J. H. Edmonson, Pte. JB. O.' 
EldL Pte. A. Lalonde, Hgt.-Major J. T. 
Maccallum, Cpl. A. H. Snow, Pte. N. 
M. Sorenson and Pte. O. G. Webster.

The following twenty-seven have 
been decorated with the Military 
Medal: Pte. H. Buutterworth, Cpl. J. 
Cameron. Pte. W. E. Cramer, Pte. A. 
J. Cuthbert, Pte. T. A. Fell, Pte. B. 
Fulton, Sgt. W. H. Oreggaln, Cpl. H. 
M. Kerr, Pte. J. Retting, Pte. A. Lu
cas, Pte C. M. MacalHster, Pte. O. A. 
McEwen, Pte T. McGovern, Pte J. A. 
Montgomery, Cpl. E. S. Plaxton. Cpl. 
O. Rochford, Pte W. T. Roper, Sgt, G. 
Ross. Cpl. D. Stevenson. Sgt. F. Sut
cliffe, CpL S. Swindell. Pte B. F. 
Turner. Pte. O. Warwick. Pte B. L. 
Whitaker. Pte. A. M. Wilson, Sgt. J. 
Wilson and Pte. T. P. Woodward.

The Meritorious Service Medal has 
been a war red to Sgt. W. M. T. Grif-

Washington, April 11^Friends and 
opponents of the Administration's plan 
for raising an army by selective draft 
lined up In Congress to-day for the 
Impending fight over the two systems. 
In the House the Military Committee 
was ready to report the Administra
tion measure with amendments pro
viding for calling volunteers In Incre 
ments of 500,000 each and authorising 

draft only wjten the President de
cides the volunteer plan is not 
quale to produce the army desired. 
An attempt probably win be made 10 
press the measure for passage on 
Monday.

In the Senate the Military Com 
mlttee had voted ten to seven to re
commend the Administration Mil vir
tually as It was drafted hy the Gen 
eral Staff. This Is expected to be re 
ported before adjournment this even 
Ing and Lt may he passed by the 
Senate without awaiting action by the 
House. —

President Wilson still Is determined 
that the selective draft plan shall pre
vail. and It seems probable that If 
necessary he will appeal direct to the 
people on the ground that the nation’s 
safety depends on prompt enactment 
Of the bill prepared by the General 
Staff.

Preparing to lead the fight ln the 
House for the Administration Bill, Re
presentative Kahn, the ranking Re
publican member of the Military Com
mittee, conferred with Secretary 
Baker.

Minority Report.
It Is expected Mr. Kahn will present 

in his minority report a letter from 
Secretary Baker sent to Chairman 
Dent two days ago In a final effort to 
g,t the Committee to approve the Ad
ministration’s plans, which outline 
clearly the purpose of the military ex
perts to provide places for 750.000 In
dividual volunteers In the expanded 
regular army and National Guards.and 
their reasons for distrusting any 
scheme for taking Into the service 
c<*mplete volunteer units as proposed 
by the majority of the House Com
mittee.

Representative Kahn wifi have avail
able also a detailed study of Britain’s 
struggle with the volunteer system 
made by American military experts 
who personally watched the process. It 
Is understood these reports graphically 
picture the failure of the system under 
Its greatest test In history and point 
out the costly delay the experiment 
cost and the attendant military dis
asters at the front charged to It

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL

U. S. Steel and Union Pacific 
Firm; Marines and 

Motors Weak

(By Wise A Ce.)
New York. April II.—The stock market 

was quiet but Irregular. U. 8. Steel ana 
Union Pacific were firm, and during the 
greater part of the day steel held around 
lt*L until the close, when the market 
■old off about | of a point. The motor 
issues still showed weakness and also the 
marine Issues, especially Atlantic Gulf. 
The coppers were firm. Utah and Ana
conda closing around yesterday’s prices. 
The Government bond Issue Is expected to 
play an Important part In the market** 
movements during the next few days, and 
much of the Irregularity of late In due to 
that fact. Call loan money to-day was at 
2) per cent.

High Low -■<

WISE & COMPANY
LATB F. w. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROXERj

r«i.M* W4-10E Fwb.ft.il Bulldl., t

-

Alaska Gold ..................... 7*
L*6i

7»
Cuba Van»* Sugar ..........
AII!s-« 'halnvr» ................ .... 251 25 26

Do., pref..................... . .... 78* 78* 78*
Amn 11» -t Sugar ......... .... !«;; 911 VU
Amn. «'an ....................... .... 452
Aiim. Car St Foundry .. .... wi 66* m
Amn. Cotton— ___-4Û.. r*k

....

.... <77* 6f.l 66*
Amn. 8m« Iting .............. .... 99* 91*4 »9|
Amn. Sugar ..................... ...mi mi lilt
Amn. Woollen ................
Amn T.-t g Tel

48* 48*

Amn. Zinc ..............  ..... .... 33 321
Anaconda .......................... .... 80* 794 79*
Atelustm ........... ;............... .... 1<»2* 192* 102*
Atlantic Gulf .................. .... 108 Wi 99

76
Baldwin Loco. >,.i....... 5*7 54 54
Bethlehem Steel ............ ...1C» 132 132
B R. T........ ....................... ....631 61 «5
Butte Slip.......................... 63 421

Cal. Petroleum ................ /... 2»^ *>a
Central Leather .............. ... 85* M3| 83J
C. 4k O ........................... Z .... 9H 5»1 ft,»
O.. M Sc tit. I*. ..........J... .... 80* 79* >'l
<'olo. Fuel & Iron ... 47* 47| 47|
Con Uiu ......... :.. ../........ ...112* 110* Hit
Cruivlble Steel .... 61» 61|
Diet filers Heç......... ............. ... 14* 13* 113
Krle ........... ... 28 *7* Z7|

IH>.. Ist pref. ................. ... 411 41 41
Gen Motor* ........... ...186* 9» 100#
Goo«lrirh .......... ................. ...49* 491 49*

! N„ prti........................... ...111 11*9) ll'ri
• ranby ................................ ... 80* *»*

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BK0KKE8

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondent»

E. & C. RANDOLPH, New York; McOOUQALL 4 COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 and 3726 620 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

................ 12*1 1281
..................vm
..................  2U

G. N. Or» ctfa. ...................... «I
mriiorw cent ........ :.i.......... lot
Ind. Alcohol ......... ..........l'*H
Inspiration ....................   Vi*
Inter. Nickel .............................41|
Kas. City Southern A..........  221
I .ark a wanna .......     84
Kennecott ..............    W1
Chino ...........................................Mi
Greene Can...................... 41
t^hlgh Valley ...................   66
Maxwell Kotor ........ ;............ 46*
Max. Petroleum ....................  *77
Mer. Mercantile .........   27j

l>o., pref...........».....................  8»
Miami ..................    tit
Midvale Steel .............  Ml
Nat. Lead ..............4..............56
Nevada t ons . .......................... 221
New Haven ............................... 43*

r. c. ....yf......................m
N. St W............. t...

P —..............
Pacific Mail ...........
Pennsylvania ........
People's t.as .......
Pressed HteW ar 
Hallway Steel Bpg.
Hay. Cona.................
Heading ..................
Rep. Iron A Hteei 
Mem Sheffield nn„

P ............
Bou. Railway ........

Do., pref................
Stud» baker Çorpn.
Tenn. Copper ........

P........................
United Fruit ......

ft. Rubber ........
.T, 8. Steel ..............
Do., pref. ........

8. Smelting
Utah Copper ................

Car Chemical ........
Westinghouse ........... ..
Wahsah, pref., A .........
Willy’s Overland .........

Bonds.

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.>
Montreal. April 19—Consolidated Smel

ters was the only weak feature in tills 
forenoon's local market The unfavorabl 
labor condition* in British Columbia were 
given aa the reaoon for the selling in this 
•dock. At the afternoon sewslvi a few 
stixks developed pronoun» ed weak nee*. 
Scotia Steel lost several points v i.d 
bi ought the other steel issue* down wild 
It Brasilian Traction held . very well 
until tiie announcement of trouble « »th 
th'i German population in Brasil^ a hen 
U mad» a new low mark at 34*. Quebec 
Railway wa* about the oijly stock whfeu 
closed above yesterday’s level. The gen
eral market closed near .the bottom 
pr.cts.of the day.

KB* 1«1 
21* 211

........ 52 5«*
...........N| »4|
...........  2281
...........  59 57*
...... . Ml Ml
.......- IT IQ
...........138* 137* 137*
...........lui is* m
........... 581 Ml 6*1
........... 114 HI! lllf
............1171 1171 1171
...........  56* M* r«
............1111 110) lilt
...........  4:1 42* 421
............  49* 48J 49
........... 491 41 49*
...........ü

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
• Morning game R. H.

Philadelphia ...................... ........ 3 8
Boston .. :............................. . 7 12

Batterie* — Fltlery and Klllifer; 
Adams. Rudolph, and Oowdy.

Second gaine R. H. E.
Philadelphia ......................... ...2 7 3
Boston ,-i rrrr-t «. • • 4 5 1

Batteries — Oewchger and Klllifer; 
Barnes and Oowdy.

R. H. E.
New York ....................................t T
Brooklyn ................. ............... 2 12 S

Batteries--Renton and Rarlden. Me 
Carty; Smith, Dell aM Miller.

R. H. E.
Chicago............................... 10 11 2
Pittsburg ................................. ..2 7 2

Batteries —- Hendrix and Elliott; 
Cooper, Jacobs, Carlson and Fisher.

R. H. E
Cincinnati ..................................... 1 13 0
m. Uttla ....................................  4 il 1

Batteries—Toney. Eller and Wlngo; 
A men, Watson. Doak and Snyder.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R H.

Detroit ............   7 •
Cleveland .......................................• II

Batteries—Daims and fltanage: Cov- 
eleskle, Smith. Coumbe and O’Neill.

R. H. E.
Boston ...................................  S I 0
Philadelphia ................................. 4 11 1

Batteries — Maya Pennock a 
Thomas; Parnham. Myers and Mey
ers, Behan*.

a h. e.
New York ......... .. .........J 1 • o
Washington ...........................  2 10 1

Battering—Caldwell and Walters; 
Dumont Johnson and Henry,

F. L. Haynes, 1124 Government St 
The store tor reliable wateb and Jew
elry repaire.

A n gl o-Frvncfi' Is, Get., TM® ........Wi "HE
U. K. 5s, Sept. 1918 ..................... W »7f
U. K. Rls. Feb . 1818 ...................... 160 100*

K. S*e. Nov., 1919 ...................... 97* »7|
V. K. r.*a Feb.. 1*19 .....................1*4 M

K. sK Nov.. 1121 .......... ... 96i f*
F. 8<*c. 3s. Aug.. 1911 ............... 97* 97f
a. t-'i »ma ia. 1931 ............. ,154 155peEtoToct.Tr.fei «

Frmch 5*s ...................................... l'*U WI
Marseilles 6s. Nov.. 1919 ............... 96 97
Russian Extn. 5*e, 1*21 ..................  8x *9
Russian Inti. S*w. 1936 ..........:...... 276 277
Dam. 5a Aug.. 1917 ................. KW 100*
Donl. 5s. April. 1921 .   98* 99
Dom. 5s, April. 1931 ...................   96* 99
Dom 5s. April. 1926 ....................  97| 97|
Argentine 6e, May, 19®» ................98 99*
China 6s. 1919 .....................    96 97*

STARS AND*STRIPES
ON WESTERN FRONT

Paris, April 19.—-It is learned that 
the Stars and Stripes were hoisted of
ficially over the Lafayette escadrille 
for the first time on the French battle- 
front last Saturday morning.

Edmond C. C. Genet, the American 
aviator whose death was officially an 
nouncod to-day. was the first Amerl 
can to die In France fighting under the 
American flag . Genet, who was a 
grandson of former Governor Clinton, 
of New York, and a great-grandson of 
“Cltiien" Genet, the French Minister 
to the United States In revolutionary 
times, was killed near Ham while es
corting Sergeant Raoul Lufberry. Ge
net was known as a daring and skill
ful flyer and was very popular on ac
count of his cheery and optimistic na
ture. His home was In Ossining, X. T.

De,, pref.
Can 8. 8. com. .................. .18

Do., pref................................. 64
Can. Locomotive ....................
Can. Gen. Klee. ................lio
^Hvle lav, A lad. ;...... M
Cone M A 8...............7:.. . »*
Detroit United ........*............115
I»om Bridge ............. irtf
l>om, I. St H............................ 6.1
Dom. Textile .'....................... 84
Laurentule Power ...................
i.yall Vottsln. Co..................  ..
Maple Leaf Milling ................
Montreal Tram........................*
Montreal Cotton ......................
MavDonald Co................ ...........
Mavkay Co.............................  «1
N. 8. Steel, com. ....------ 94i

Do., pref. ................................
Ont. Hteei Prods. ...................
Ogilvie Milling Co.

IV» 11» 
79*- ?9*-
r 2:

114* lilt
mi mi
fc* 621
«1 nt

STILL FURTHER ADVANCES 
IN ALL CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Wise A Co.>
Chicago, April 19—The wheat market 

t»)-day, showed still further a«ivanees and 
new high levels were scored in all futures. 
May and July sold at a ten-poiJr ad
vance above yesterday’s c!os?^Ç- May 
opened with in» reared prices, with a 
spread of 235-233*. later selling at 2421. 
which" was Its high. July opened at 297*. 
reacted towards the ckw.* and finally 
«’losing with » net gain of six points May 
also closed with a net gain of six points. 
Corn follow»'»! the wheat an«t sold at a 
five-point advance above Its opening of 
142 for May, closing with a net gain of 
four points. Oats was steady, closing 
anmnd its opening figure.

High. low. La-, Wheat- open High Low Close

61 A 
144

Inly y>7*
lMt H

i

2uf,3
1731Bell Teleptioné ......... .....144 111 Kept............ ..... 1691-^ 168J

Brasilian Traction ... ..... 4)J 39 y»
161 ti
94
30 A

May .........
July .........
ti?pt.............

....... 142

......  1.T7JW137

....... 130 4r!2ri

I47|
H-l
132*

142
137
l=*f

146*
1«H
I22j

Can. <>ment. pref. ... 
Can. Car Füy., con*. .

..........>i

Pt'nmann. ' !4d .......... ........*73 73
Quebec Raailway ... ........ 28 27*
RlorUon Paper ........
Sbawinigan ..............
Spanish River Pulp .. ie 16

Do., pref ...........
Steel of Can................. ........ 6-’l| «7

Do., pref. ........ 33* 93»
Toront»» Railway .... ........84 84
Winnipeg Klee .......
VVayagamar Pulp ...
Dom. War Loan < old »
I»»*m. War Loan. 1931
Dora. War Loan, 1937 951 9r»|
M M. of C. ........ ,....... ........168 . 166-
Mark ay. pref. ........... .........65 65
Rrompton ............. . .. ........52 52

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICEX

4By Wise A Co.)

Crown Reserve
Em. Phone .......
Hecla ..............

Emma Copp»-r .

SOME IMPROVEMENT IN 
BERNHARDT’S CONDITION

New' York. April 19.—A bulletin is
sued this morning by the physicians 
attending Sarah Bernhardt said the 
actress was rqgtlng . comfortably and 
that a slight Improvement had been 
noted in her condition. Mine. Bern
hardt was operated on for an affec-

• I tion of the kidney» Tuesday night.

Jerome Verd»
Big Ledge .............. ..............  3* ||
Inspiration Needles .......... | }
Mine»» of A ma. ...........................  1| 2
Htandard I^*ad ........... ............ 11-16 13-16
Htewart ................................... 3-16 5-16
Success ..................... 40 41
Tonapah ........................... 6 (!)

S S %
N2W YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By Wise A Co.)
Open High Low. Clos-

n.................................. 18.58 18.58 18 15 tS.45
Mam .................  1<W, 1170 1166 Is 70
May ............................. ZTMt'» JO* 19 80 19 *1
July ............................. 1962 1961 19.41 19.4a
Oct. ..........   14.5# 16.61 16.30 18.32
Dec.................................. 18.55 11.56 18.37 IV.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, April 19 - Raw sugar ea*r . 
centrifugal. 66.16; molasses, 65.56; refined 
steady ; fine granulate»!. 50.

May .........
July ...........
Sept. ..........

....... tm 67*

...... 64 651

....... 56 O 55J 5«*
Minneapolis.

65*
63|
55J

May ........... ......  C7SÎÏTT» K7» 227
July ......... ......  219 fr2!9) 2291 218|
Sept.............. ......  169J 1SN lt»l

* % *

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, April l».—Ten-eent -gains are 
becoming po rummon that they raise lit
tle excitement on tho local grain ex- 
vhange The bulk of tlie trad ng j« spread
ing between the» markets. Wheat closed 

up for May. 8*v. up for July and 7*B. 
higher for October. Oats gained Jc. in 
IÉBI ind ■’1 fy, « itli Octobei ’ Til hangen. 
Barley gain»»! 1c. Flax was up 4*c. in 
May and 5c, in July. Unpr- ced- nted hap
penings are daily occurring in the gram 
market. The Government slipped out of 
the market to-day and yet wheat went 
up nearly 10 cents before it brok»-. There 
waa a minimum <»f trade with most of the 
business spreading between the market*. 
The market w as wild. The smallest ord»o* • 
took wheat up a Cent, sometimes without 
a trade. The crowd seems to be a llttie 
long and alien the market starts to go up 
there is no wheat offered. In the cash 
market the Government refused to buy 
and prices were poorer, compared with 
the option. 'Nos. 1, 2 and 3 were wanted. 
*>ut other giacb-s were unsalable. Tho 
premiums were from unchanged to *C. 
lower for the first tfarpe grades with

H'd Aak^ lower «radia, nommai.
Wheat—

2* May ...................................
July ................................. .... 2271-228 

.... 176
2Td 
18381

• • 7*
?4 Oct. .....................................

oats—
6J

1 7-16
May ..

.. « 6Q
C-Qct. ..>u> 111,11.11 ZI âaâ

. .118

••

J19May ................................
Fiax—

May ................................
July ................................
t’aeh prb»ek; Wheat—1 Nor., 2«3|; 2 Nor.. 

«W; S Nor.. 234|; feed. 121 
Gala—2 C. W„ 7t«; 2 C. W., 7«|; extra 1 

feed. 70*; 1 f»»ed, 69j; 2 feed. 67*.
Barley—No J, 119; No. 4, 112; rej«»ct»’d. 

5W; feed. 99.
Flax-1 N. W. C.. 60S*; 2 C. W., 5*.

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

MORE RAIDS IN TORONTO 
BY RETURNED SOLDIERS

Toronto. April 19—In spit# of the 
truce agreed to by the civic official» 
and representatives of the Great War 
Veterans" Association, returned soldiers 
to the number »»f 50 last night executed 
a raid on the factory of the Sheet 
Metal Products Company, formerly the 
Kemp Manufacturing Company, and 
marched five Austrians to one of the 
police stations. The Austrians heh* 
the permission of I be registrar of alien 
enemies to be at large, and so were

leased at once.
The returned soldiers also visited 

several other munitions manufactories. 
No violence was shown anywhere, and 
no damage done.

A number of returned soldiers and 
”A. R." men met later In the evening 
and passed-a resolution denouncing 
the raid. In view of the truce.

Blackbird Syndicate .......
Bid. Asked 

.. 13.03 33.0U
Canada Copper Co.............
Can. Cona. 8. A H. .. 41.03 44.00
Coronation Gold
Granby ................................... .. 36.W)
1 nt. Coal Sc Coke Co. .... ... m
Lucky Jim Zinc ........... •• 07* .07 J
m i Midway Coed ................ .. .13 .13
Portland Tunnels .................. .06
Portland Canal ..................... .911 ,
Rambler Carilioo ........... .. 19 .21*
Standard I<ead .................... .62* .71
Snowstorm .............................. .30
Htewart M. St D................ . .76
Klocan Star ........ ........ .. .21 •22*
Stewart Land ....................... 7.00

Unlletad.
Glacier Creek ....................... .. .. .94 /
Island Investment .......................... 20 Ov
Union Club (Deb.), new.............. 40 99

Do., old  .................................... 90 0»
Colonial Pulp ............................... 89X
Howe Sound Mining Co; .... 6JK) 6.12*

% % % / :
METAL MARKET.

New York. April 19.—Lüàd firm. 9| aakM. 
Spelter wealC'epot. Elût St. Louis deliv
ery, 9| asked. Copper quirt; olcctiolytic, 
spot and second quarter, *304?*32. nominal; , 
third quarter. 626fft30. Iron steady and 
unchanged. Tin firm; spit. *M.60ff|56.r.. 
At London: Spot copper, £153; futures, 
£136 Mg.: electroljrtlr. £14»"»; spot tin. 
£219 Is.; futures, £21» 10s.

Haynes Repairs Jewelry 
torily and reasonably.

sat 1 afar •
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LIFE CONSERVATION 
, SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
Alderman Peden Deplores Lack 

of Protection for Health 
of Individual

At the monthly meeting of the Elkf 
last night, in which the ladies took 
part, the dispensing of the creature 
comforts and the rendering of vocal 
and instrumental solos,' were followed 
by an address by Alderman A)ex Pe
el, n on "The Conservation of Life.”

. Mr. Peden told his auditors of the 
many ways the more or lees inanimate 
objects were guarded and tended by 
every provision possible to incorporate 
in an Act of Parlhynent. The standing 
timber was watched by the eagle eyes 

1 «if the forest ranger, the young trees, 
the timber of the future, were guarded 
nuainst danger to their growth. "But 
w hen* health and very life Itself Is con- 
«■• rued," said Mr Peden. "the measures 
are not only half-hearted but are seri
ously Inadequate.**

White Plague.
If the life of the country was to be 

preserve dit was a matt* r of supreme 
urgency that Dominion and Provincial 
I*ar!lnmf nts formulate a scheme that 
would ensure the same minute detail 
entering into-the care of human life as 
St did fur the safety of the trees of the 
forest. Passing on the subject of tu- 
lierculusis the speaker vividly describ
ed the sense of utter helplessness of 
the patient who chanced to have the 
evil fortune to be caught In the snares 
of the "great while plague."

Right to Live.
"There should be in the province of 

British Columbia sufficient accommo
dation to enable every incipient, or 
pre-dlsposed, tubercular subject to get 
adequate treatment while the dread 
disease Is in such a stage when there 
1* hope of cure. It should be possible." 
argued Mr. Peden. "for a tubercular 
subject to look forward to two things 
when he -Is faced with the knowledge 
of hïs disease. His life should be of 
sufficient value to the state to warrant 
the provision to save it. Hp should be 
able to expect immediate treatment to 
enable him to get well. In the second- 
slay it should be reasonable to antlct-* 
jlÇfr prevision of every facility to pre- 
xent contagion. l?ntii these things are 
properly provided for it wilt-not be 
possible to look forward tt» a decrease 
of the toll of human lives from this

Death Rate Increased.
Oh the death rate generally, and Il

lustrative of the necessity of life con
servation receiving, at ' the hands of 
iogi»lut"rs throughout tIk- Dominion, 
strong action, Mr. Peden stated that in 
the year 1916 over fifty per cent, of the 
deaths in British Columbia occurred 
between the ages of one and forty. The 
Increase In the death rate from tuber
culosis alone during the years 1914 to 
1916 had increased in Vancouver forty - 
three per cent, and in Victoria flfty- 

.«ight and a half per cent, Citing the 
city of Dayton, Ohio, as an Illustration 
of the success which had attended the 
Inauguration of a vigorous life conser
vation scheme, Mr. Peden declared that 
in 1913 infant mortality was at the 
rate of 139 per thousand bom. That 
bad been reduced each year until in 
1915 it was down at RR.R. As another 
support to the argument he stated that 
the population of British Columbia was 
less in ltli than In HI5. while the 

rate was considerably higher.
"Competent observers place the an

nual death rate with the allied armies 
In France as exactly three per thou- 

_ sand." he contlduèd, "and those results 
have been largely secured by the appli
cation of the principle of prevention of 
disease.." During the course of his ad
dress the speaker paid an eloquent tri
bute to the noble work being carried 
out by. the Anti-tuberculosis Ko.-lety 
and hoped the day was not far distant j 
when the wise men in the country 
would tackle the all-important question 
of life conservation with the same- vigor 
.displayed upon many much less Im
portant themes. «

WILL STATE LOSSES
OF‘HOSPITAL SHIPS

London, April IS.—There hare been 
further'losses recently of British hos
pital'ships, which wilt be published 
shortly, gt. Hon. Andrew Ronar Law

MASSED CHOIRS SING 
HANDEL

"The Messiah," Given Last 
mght, to Be Repeated This 

Evening 7

Future performances of Handel's 
oratorio, ".The Messiah," will have to 
stand criticism by the magnificent 
standard set by the choir which for the 
first time Inst night gave the wont at 
the First Congregational Church. The 
work is to be repeated to-night at the 
same place, commencing at 8 o’clock, 
and those who fall to hear so splendid 
a production ire* certain to com to 
regretful realisation of ISftll remiss
ness when the merits of the work be
come mooted abroad In the course of 
the next few days by those who had 
the pleasure ef hearing it.

The massed choir» of the Choral So
ciety. the Thomas fcleele choir, and of 
the First Congregational Church have 
provided splendid vocal material, and 
what Mr. J. Douglas Marey, the con
ductor, has accomplished in the way of 
perfecting them chorally Is worthy of 
all praise. Almost Impeccable were 
the renderings of the many beautiful 
passages of chorus which have now 
passed into the archives of mu steal 
classics. Fine legato treatment was 
coupled with the most wonderful pre
cision of attack, independence of parts, 
making in practically each instance 
fine musical mosaics of the concerted 
passages. With such finesse of render 
Ing it Is difficult to select for special 
distinction any one of the choruses, 
except as they might appeal ,to indi
vidual taste as musical composition.

The voices began in the opening 
chorus. "And the Glory of the Lord," 
fresh and responsive to the dictates 
of the baton, and through many sub
sequent pimsages there was scarcely 
s sign of weariness or flagging inter 
est and attention. It Is perhaps per 
miasible to select for special mention 
."For Unto US a Child is Born." the de
clamatory part of which wus sung as 
a single voice of great volume; the 
lovely harmony, "Behold the Lamb of 
God," with a splendid treatment of the 
fortissimo and piano; the dignified 
"Lift Up Your Heads, O Ye Gates,’ 
with a wonderful dramatic punctu
ation particularly on thf part of the 
sopranos; the great "Hallelujah 
chorus, s fine exhibition of ensemble 
Kinging; and the big chorus of Part 
III. These weré by themselves justi
fication for the long weeks of rehearsal 
and preparation which have been un
dergone by the choir, and stand 
well-nigh flawless examples of ora
torio choral singing.

The solo parts were admirably allot 
ted. Mr. Gideon Hicks brought to the 
task his magnificent 6a5s voice, a par
ticularly fine sympathy for this class 
of devotional music, and musical w 
sitlveness and training. The fine broad 
phrasing, fine vocal tone, and splendid 
diction which he employed throughout 
made his numbers of great beauty. 
"Why Do the Nations" was one of the 
outstanding numlters of the many 
beautiful contributions which he made 
to the work, although "Behold I Tell 
You a Mystery" was In some respecta 
almost the rival of this very fine ex
cerpt of the well-known oratorio.

Mrs. Hicks’s most beautiful number 
was " e was Despised and Rejected of 
Men," sung with exquisite beauty of 
feeling and nice phrasing. Mrs. Fahey 
carried the difficult soprano solos with 
ability, "Come Unto Him" being among 
the best of her numbers. On H. J. 
Care, of Vancouver, fell quite a heavy 
share of the solo work, the recitative 
and air, "He Was Cut Off’ and "Rut 
Thou Didst Not Leave His Soul" being 
taken by the tenor instead of, as usual 
ly cast, by the soprano. The latter was 
one of the best things done by this 
singer, who is obviously very familiar 
with the work.

At the organ Was Mr. Edward Par
sons, and a sixteen-piece orchestra. 
With Mrs. J. R. Green as first violin, 
did splendid work in round mg out the 
performance. The pastoral symphony 
and overture for strings were beauti
ful hits of harmony. To Mr. Macey is 
duo the greatest measure of praise as 
conductor.,^ —

KILLED IN ACTION
Private Ernest Rice, ef This 

Makes Supreme Sacrifice.
City,

announced in the House of Commons

READY 
|FOR| 

MAILING

vütavià 
iaiijrSratr#

APPLY OFFICE

Private Eynest Rice, of Victoria, who
Mt-here-with 4ha 88thw Battalion, has 
been killed In action in France, ac
cording to word received in tho elty. 
Private Rice was wounded several 
months'ago %'iit later returned to the 
firing line. He was bom in Wales 27 
years ago and leaves a wife and one 
child now resident in Vancouver. His 
pn rents reside Bt Liverpool, Eng. 
While In this elty Private Rlee was em
ployed. by James Wagner, barber, of 
1212 Douglas Street

WEEKLY REPORT BY
BRITISH ADMIRALTY

London, April 19.—The following re
port is Issued by the Admiralty: x

"Shipping returns for the week ended 
April 15: Arrivals of merchant ves
sels of all nationalities at United King
dom ports over 100 tons, 2,379; sailings, 
2,331.

"British merchantmen sunk by 
mines or submarines: Over 1,600 ton< 
19, including four nbt recorded in pre 
vlous weeks; under 1,600 tons, nine.

"British merchant ships unsuccess 
fully attacked by submarines, including 
three in the-previous fortnight, 16.

"British fishing vessels aiink. Includ
ing two In the previous week, 12."

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.

Madrid, April It.—The Spanish Cabi
net has resigned. The crisis arose from 
the «Inking of the ship Tom in which 
18 lives were lost. ‘ ; . «

GERMAN RAILWAY IS 
TAKEN TO FRANCE

China Secures Line With Roll
ing Stock for Western 

Front

China Is certainly rubbing It in with 
Germany, since the breaking off of 
diplomatic relations, when a railway 
building between Chang-sha and N&n- 
chang is shipped bodily, rails, rolling 
stock, and equipment, to .the allied 
western front, to be used in the great 
dttve.

The story was told to the Times to
day by A. M. Brown, of Shanghai, who 
arrived on the Empress of Japan tl^is 
morning. Mr. Brown carried out the 
business for British interests, and re
moved 36 miles of track already con
structed under a German concession 
to the seaboard, to go forfrard to 
France, where it will prove of great 
value. The whole line, so far as it had 
gone, was complete In every detail.

"The Germans In £hlna." he says, 
“were rather cock-sure before the sev
erance of relatlons^and were bragging 
about the ultimate triumph of Prus- 
sianlsm. Now the situation has 
changed. It will greatly benefit British

from the impossibility of transporting 
orders from home."

"The American business houses," Mr. 
Brown remarks, “are steadily advanc
ing their commercial connections in the 
country, and British houses which for
merly dealt exclusively in British- 
made goods are Importing American 
stock, In order to conserve trade. 
However, thdre will be a great revival 
of British trade when tonnage comes 
back, and the material can be introduc
ed more readily." He explains that 
much of the ephemeral success of Ger
man trading in China has been due to 
promises of early completion of con
tracts. which were not carried out to 
time, but succeeded In dlx'ertlng busi
ness from British and American bouses 
which were more conservative In their 
undertakings.

“There Is going to be a big rush for 
trade after the war,” he says, “among 
all the Allied powers. In few countries 
will a more interesting development be 
seen than In the great republic of 
China."

Pte. H. Poirier, Montreal', Pte. A. 
Chamberlain, Quebec; Pte. J. P. Palle, 
Conseil; Pte. EL Lontieff, Montreal; 
Pte. R. Talllefer, Montreal; Pte.>J. La- 
garde, Duck Lake, Man.; Pte. F. Ver- 
roult, Montreal; Pte. K. Auger, Mon
treal; Pte. EL Bourbon nie, Montreal; 
Pte. C. A. Maille. Montreal; Pte. A. 
Uaudreau, Montreal; Pte. G. I .ei so lie, 
Montreal^ Pte. J. I* Lectoric, 8t. Ger
maine; Pte. F. Andrews, St. Thomas, 
OnL; Pte. P. Gray, West Lome, Out; 
Pte. L Grob, Kitchener, Ont.; Pte. G. 
Jamieson, Newcastle; Pte. J. Laird, 
Toronto; Pte. W. M. Taylor, Torontoe 
Pte. A. W. Underwood, Prescott; Pte. 
G. E. M. Empey, Belleville, OnL; Pte. 
G. Davidson, New Westminster, B. C.; 
Pte. R. B. Simpson, TStonJo; Pte. B. 
Othel, Rimouskl, Que.; Pta O. Rob
son, Weston, Ont.; Pte. A. Milligan, 
Toronto; Pte. R. T. Rowden, England; 
Pte. W. T. Math, ws, Toronto; Ft**. A.
A. Minley, Coe Hill; Pte. P. 8. Shlm- 
mln, Brampton, Ont.; Pte. W. Styles. 
Toronto; Pte. T. F. Robson. McKéllar; 
Pte. 8. A. Biggs, Guelph, Ont.; Pte. J. 
Has lam, Hamilton; Pte. R. 8. John
ston, Toronto; Pte. J. S. Mark, 
Brownsville; Pte. J. F. Anderson, 
Pittsfield, Mass.; Pte. II. J. O’Leary, 
Newfoundland; Ptê. J. J. <^>nw«y, 
New York; Pte. M. W. W’oo.lt-.. k. 
Lanswade, Ont.; Pte. T. Young. Lon
don, ont.; Pte. W. Mutch. Winnipeg; 
Pte. J. Clarke, Winnipeg; Pte. G. W.
B. Cragg, Swan River; Pte. L. H. M. 
Andrews, Transcona; Pte. j. Wood, 
St. John; Pte. 8. EL EIllls, Clifford, 
Pte. G. A. Skelley, Winnipeg; Pte. R. 
J. Wiggins, Winnipeg; Pte. O. Porter, 
Winnipeg; Pte. J. Cook, Montreal;

Stafford. St. John, N. B.;pte. r. j. —
pte. J. McLeod, Winnipeg; Pte. F. J. 

trade, which had suffered somewhat Elllolti Amherst. Ont ; Pte. F. Kettet-

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, April 19.—The fallowing cas
ualties were announced to-day:

Infantry.
Wounded — Pte. R. R ' flradon. 

Bcamsvllle, Ont.; Pte. C. Baker. Bel
mont, Ont.; Pte. O. O. Ghent, Trenton. 
Out.; Pte. W. Howe, Toronto; Pte. J. 
McIntosh, 8t. Thomas, Ont.; Pte. T 
Dayton. Calgary; Pte. O. Samuel, Tren
ton, Ont.

Killed In action—Pte. C. G. Clarke, 
Dauphin. Man.; Pte. M. Thylor, Win
nipeg; Pte. J. G. Sinclair. Fisher 
River, Man.; Pte. B. Redmond, 1 Winni
peg; Pte, W. Turnaway, Namu, B. C.; 
peg; Pte. H. H. Stewart, Waakada, 
Man.; Pte. J. Murray, Winnipeg.

Died of wounds—Pte. J. M. Sim lair. 
Balsam Bay, Man.

Believed killed—Pte. W. B. Wood- 
worth, Rockland; Pte. J. Stuart. Rose- 
isle, Man.; Pte. J. W. Brebner, Wtnnt- 
•peg.

Wounded—Pte. J. A. McGlbnet, Vir- 
den, Man.; Pte. F. H. Morris, Boston;
Pte. A. Boulen, Tadousar, Que. ; Pte. J. 
Belanger, Hull; Pte. H. Lactot, Mont*- 
real; Pte. A. Lereux, Terrebonne, Que.;
Pte. P. Drouin, St. Joseph de Beauce, 
Que.; Pte. V. Dervln, Ottawa; Pte. J.
I >eslauriers, 8t. Jerome, Que.; Pie. D. 
Garneau, Montreal; Pte. G. Hamilton,
St. Adelaide de Paboe, Que.

Killed In action—Pte. J. Bille, Und- 
pay. Ont.; Pte. E. P. Davis. Oxford 
Mills, Out.

Wounded—Pte. W. O. Andrews, 
Hartlund, N. B.; Pte. O. Branthail, 
Point Wolfe, N. B.; Pte. A. Ricker,
St. John. N. B.; Pte. J. Yuektuk. 
Truro, N. 8. ; Pte. G. tiuliun*. Freder
icton, N. B. ; Pte. W. G. Ralston, Graf
ton; Pto. J. O. Strasan, Mulgrave; Pte.
O. Lydlard, England; Pte. A. A. Col
lins, EH fin; Pte. J. F. Turnbull, Dlgby,
N. 8.; Pie. J. 8. Laing. Huntsville, 
Que.; Pte. M. McDonald, New Water- 
turd; Pie. J. Marshall, Toronto; Pte.
G. L. Ttewk*, Wellaml. Ont.; Pte. C.
W. Oakes. Toronto; Pte. A. Turner, 
Hamilton; Pte. G. E*ott, Colllngwood, 
Ont.; Pte. J. Patterson, Toronto; Pte.
J. II. Hogson, Kingsville, Ont.; Pte. 
c. K. Vaughan, Ormsby, Ont.; Pte. P.
F. Atkins, Toronto; Pte. R. Hull, Nl- |th< 
gara; Pte. W. J. Waters, Milton; Pte. [he 
W. Monroe, Palgrave; Pte. W. Henry,
8t. George; Pte. A. W. Coleman, Lon
don; Pte. 8. W. Wright, Niagara; Pte.
C. L. Bassawa, Fnuikford, Ont.; Pte.
J. W. Ward, West Toronto; Pte. R. 
Brown, Caledon, Ont.; Pte. J. P. 
Bums, Paàgrave; Pte. F. Daubency, 
Lcamington, Ont.; Pte. J. F. York, 
Maribanks; Pte. W. Smith, Desoronto, 
Ont.; Pte. F. Kyle, Tllsonburg. Ont.;
Pte. P. 8. McLean, RJvér Lotus; Pte.
W- Hfpoks, Trenton, Ont.; Pie. T. C.
W. Da combe. Toronto; Pte. H. D. Da- 
combe, England; Pte. A. Ball, Brace- 
bridge, Ont.; Pte. O. Davies, Toronto;
Pte. W. R. Harris, Brooklyn, Ont.; Pte.
H. Ik Wilson. Toronto; Pte. A. Young. 
Trenton; Pte. F. Lebrun, Montreal;
Pte. C. Moreau, Desrhalllons; Pte. A.
A. Farr, Montreal; Pte. II. Prives, 
Montreal; J. Pedun, Welland, Ont.;
Pte. C. J. Forde, Toronto; Pte. A. 
E'rlson. On It, Ont.; Pte. F. E. Brad- 
ner, Brandon, tlan.; Pte. *T. J. Coe, 
Toronto; Pte. F. Kenyon, Brantford;
Pte. A. Ma«4eod, Calgary; Pte. F. I>. 
Brown, Amherstburg, Ont.; Pte. D.
Mc Williams, Toronto; Pte. W. O. Re- 
bum, Toronto; Pte. W. G. Hands, 
Pittsburg; Pte. R. K. MacIntyre, Tor
onto; Pte. E\ 8. Robinson. Toronto;
Pte. W. G. Berry, Sussex; Pte, V. K. 
Mille, Macadam Junction; Pte. J. Wal
lace, Wedff*j*ort; Pte. M. A. Adams, 
Wnterhom: He. A G. Chappell. Hhe-

Pte. 14, Arbeaux, Black ville;

welt Toronto; Pte. B. B. Wilson, Mon
treal; Pte. J. Montgomery, Hulls- 
bridge; Pte. W. W. Bailey. Galt, OnL 

Dangerously HL—Pte. P. Whitaker, 
Indian Head. Sask.

Wounded—Pte. O. Lindsay. New 
Westminster, B. C.

The above list brings the total Can
adian casualties announced since April 
9 up to 395 officers and 2,099 men.

CANADIANS PLEASED 
COMMANDER OF ARMY

Operations Which Brought Vic
tory at Vimy Ridge Source 

of Satisfaction

Canadian Army Headquarters In France. 
April 49.—«By the Canadian Oversee» 
Correspondent).—Having heard something 
of their achievements from the outside 
world, the Caosdlsn troops now have 
had an opportuelty of hearing in an order 
of the day the opinion of their ar; 
commander on the operations last week. 
The general commanding the First Army, 
8lr Heiiry Horne, says that he desires to 
express his high appreciation of the splen
did work carried out by the troops of the 
First Army, adding:

"The Vlmy ridge had Wn regarded as 
s position of very greet strength. The 
Germane had considered It impregnable. 
To have carried this position with so lit
tle loss testifies to soundness of plan, 
thoroughness of preparation, dash and 
determination In execution and «levotioo 
to duty on the part of all concerned. The 
ninth of April will he historic in the 
annals of the British Empire."

This statement, read to the troops In 
the orders, has been even more welcome 
than congratulations from non-military 
quarters, welcome as they are. The or
der represents the mature judgment of 
the army commander on the operation* 
on the Vlmy ridge last week. U bas 
produced In the ranks the Mtoile thaï 
won’t come off.

There la little change In the situation 
on the Canadian front to-day. In the 
region south of Avion, a submb of Lens, 
a detachment of the Fifth Prussian 
Guards attacked an outpost during the 
night. The attack was repulse*! and this 
morning the bodies of several uiml» •» 
of this regiment were discovered In* front 
of the Canadian position.

BREATHING SPELL 
. FDR HARTS ARMIES

That is ^11 Pause is; Next 
Great Blow is Being 

Prepared

Troops pasa with waggon» laden with 
provisions and utensils. They have 
left nothing in the positions evacuated. 
What has not been destroyed has been 
burned or smashed. Wells and cellars 
Jl#ve been blown in. The work was 
carried out methodically during wèefcà 
and months in order not to rouse the, 
suspicion of the enemy."

FIRE AT AGA88IZ.

Va ne «uiver, April 19,-w-A fire at 
Agassiz, B. C., on Tuesday evening, de
stroyed a barn on Captain Logan's es
tate. It was the most spectacular fire 
that has beta seen let-many years in. 
(he x'àïïey. The cause Is not known, 
it Is understood the place was insured.

The passing of the Romanoffs In
cludes the retirement of Graqd Duke 
Nichols» as a factor in the command 
of the Russian armies. II Is thought 
that perhaps when the present violent 
outburst against the ItiiKsiun Royal 
Family dies down the services of this 
able commando-r w ill again be utilized.

he Is probably the most eflleicnt 
general Russia has produced during 

le war. At the outbreak of hostilities 
won Important victories over the 

Austrians, but sh >rtage of sliells com
pelled him to retreat, and he was then 
sent to fight the Turks. The Grant 
Duke has been a military man all his 
life, speelallzlng In cavalry*. After the 
Russo-Japanese War, in which, by the 
way, he did pot take part, he was 
given the task of re-organising and re
arming the whole Russian asmy. and 

in the midst of this stupend.mis 
undertaking when war broke out In 
1914. Nicholas ha» done good work 
against the Turks In Armenia, and to 
a very large extent has the confidence 
of the Russian people. It Is said that 
he urged upon the Caar the advisabil
ity of abdicating from the throne, and 
this was the reason he was deprived 
of his rommaixl and sent to Armenia. 
—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Very strong peppermints are grand
pa’s favorite confection. One day he 
gave one to four-y ear-.old, Marjorie 
and waited slyly to sec what she woi^d 
say or do when she should discover the 
pungent flavor of the candy. A few 
minutes later he saw her take the 
partly eaten peppermint from her 
mouth and place It on a small table be
side an open window. “What’s the 
matter?” he asked. "Don't you like the 
candy?" "Oh, yes," replied Marjorie* 
T like it, but t thought I'd let it cool 
for a little while."

War Correspondents* H.-adquarters 
i^th the British Armies in France, 
April 18.—Via London, April lf.«-(By 
Philip Gibbs).—For a day or two there 
is a pause only In the great struggle 
launched with the Battle of Arras, 
which is by no means ended. It Is a 
breathing spell while the British 
armies and the enemy's stand and wait 
for the next round of the fight to a

The Germans hare brought up new 
battalions and massed them around 
Lens and Loos in Aider to replace those 
captured by the British and they are 
fading heavy "shells Into Llevin, An- 
gres. Bois de Riumont and the suburbs

East of Arras their batteries are ac
tive against Monchy and they are 
sweeptnr the ridge and slopes down to 
the xalley with machine gun fire. The 
British guns are answering back with 
a more formidable bombardment, and 
beyond all doubt or any exaggeration 
of reckoning the enemy’s losses In 
dead and wounded are twice as many 
as those of the British.

Now, as always before, the Germans 
go to great trouble in the removal of 
their dead and show the same organi
zing method in this side of the war, 
this important deportment of the war’* 
wholesale business, as In the other 
branches of its industry. A# a proof 
of this, they provided a large number 
of coffins ready for Immediate use in 
An grew, close to some dugouts, in 
which candles still were burning when 
the English and Irish troops cam<? 
quickly upon the German garrison 
that they were seen running up the 
streets.

Vandals’ Orgy.
Washington, April ,19.—More details 

f the canals’ orgy which attends the 
'man retreat from Northern EYanoe 

e contained in a report to the State 
Lwportmcnt from Ambassador Sharp.

From a German paper the Ambas
sador quotes a description of the 
scenes, stating that from his personal 
observation he can vouch for its entire 
accuracy.

"All is a desert," says the German 
ac«x>unL "across which the road Is the 
last vestige of a vanished civilization; 
and the road itself will disappear iDu*
law days. —---------

•’Motor-driven ploughs are at worlfin 
the fields rendering thjem impassable 
for the enemy*» artillery and convoys.

HAWAIIAN STEAMER 
FDR B.C. LIME TRADE

Iwalani Purchased by Pacific 
Lime Company in Addition 

to Schooner Burnham
---w~ 3 *

Vancouver, April 19.--Tbe developr 
ment of the timeworks at Blubber Bay, 
Vancouver Island, has led the Pacific 
Lime Company to go into the ship
owning business and, as announced on 
April 6, the four-masted schooner Wil
liam E. bumham Is oil her way here 
from BaJbea far service in The local 
trade. She will ship auxiliary engines 
here. The- company hàs uls«» secured 
the steamship1 Iwalani, which Is now 
in port, having been towed here from 
Eagle Harbor by the Etta White. The 
vessel I» at the Ahoson dock, and is 
at present registered at. Honolulu. She 
has been in the inter-island trade, but 
the Pacific Lime Uompany will re^ 
model her for the new business is 
British Columbia. ^

The Iwalani is 239 tons net and was 
built at San EYancisco in 1881 for the 
Inter-Island Steamship Company of 
Honolulu. She is 147 feet long, 27 feet 
5 Inches beam and 11 feet 6 Inches 
deep. She has very fine tines and at 
present has limited passenger accom
modation, but big structural altera
tions will be made by her new owner* 
before she goes into service. The com
pany has also purchased the stern- 
wheel steamship Hanunha. which is 
now being stripped at North Vancou
ver. She will be used as a barge. The 
Banunba was formerly in service be
tween the FYarer River and Victoria, 
and a few years ago was bought by 
the Terminal Steamship Company for 
the Howe Sound service.

The trawler Triumph has been 
ashore at Lawrencetown, seven miles 
east of Halifax, and was pulM off by 
the tu» Mulgrave after the trawler had 
discharged her fish. She i» leaking 
badly and is hauled out for repair*. 
The Triumph was one of the three 
trawlers sent to Vancouxer from Eng
land by the Doughty interests, and 
when that concern suspended she was 
laid up here until last summer, when 
she was bought by the Maritime Fish

seat around tfcé~Atîantic via the Pan
ama Canal. The other two vessels, the 
Canada and the Imbricarla. were 
bought by the New England E'ish Com
pany. """

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
MISSIONS TO STATES

Representatives Two Entente 
Countries Are Sending to 

American Capital

Washington, April 19.—The State De
partment announced to-day that the 
British official party coming to discuss 
the war Is constituted as follows: Rt. 
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, E'orelgn Sec
retary; Sir Eric Drummond, ton Mal
colm, members of Parliament; C. E\ 
Dormer and G. Butler, personal staff; 
Rear-Admiral Sir Dudley R. 8. De- 
chair, E’leet ‘Paymaster; Vincent Law- 
fort, Major-General G: Bridges, Cap
tain H. H: 8p«*nder-Glay, M. P., and 
Lord Cunliffe, Governor of the Bank of 
England.

The E’rench mission about to arrive 
for the same purpose is composed of 
four commissioners, two officials at
tached to the mission and five army 
officers, composing a staff for Marshal 
Joffre, as follows: Members of the 
mission— M. Vivian I. former Premier 
and Minister of Justice; Marshal Jof
fre, Vk'e-Admiral Chochehrat, and 
Marquis de Chambrun, members of 
the Chamber of Deputies. Attached to 
the mission—M. Simon, Inspector dee 
Finance; M. Hovelacque, Inspector- 
General of Public Instruction; staff of 
Marshal Joffre. Lieut.-Colone! Fabry. 
Lieut.-Colonel Remond, Commandant 
Requin, Lieut, de Tassan and Major 
Dreyfus.

The Victoria Sealing 
Company, Limited
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Victoria Staling Company. >t«v. 
will bA held at the Roar**,of Trade Room» 
on Friday, April 27. at I p. m.

F. W. ADAMS.
Sec.-Treaaurer, Victoria Sealing Co.. Ltd. 

April 14, 1917. x

NOTICE

In the Matter ef the Estate ef Samuel 
Arthur Baird, Deceased.

Notice le hereby given that any persons 
having any claims against the late 
Samuel Arthur Baird, who died on or 
about the Kth day k>t November, 1916, at 
the City of Victoria. B. C.. are required 
to send the same with full particular» I» 
writing, duly verified, to the undersign*<1. 
SAHrttors for the Administratrix of the 
* wtate of the said deceased, on or before 
the mil day of May. 1917, and tiuti. after 
the mentioned date the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the per-

, nun* entitled thereto, having reward only
Corporation, of Halifax» amL aha wa» to the cf which she shalt then have

had notice.
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 18th day

”f ■'"pmNOCK * WinTTAKKR.
308-9 Central Bldg. Victoria, B.C, 

Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

$5.00

White

inis illustration Is an exact reproduc
tion pf our New White Boot. These 
have Just arrived, and are put at a 
price that will command a speedy 
clearahce. C. 8. 11.
Friday ........ .... $3.98

C. S. H.
"THE STORE THAT QUOTES THE PRICES LOWER."

The x-alu«s are getting greater day by day; a thorough clearance 
must he made in a short time now, so prices have been fixed for 

‘eVkry shoe that dwarf» even the old tow prlcas.

Save Shoe 
Dollars Friday

$3.60 WHITE PUMPS

A high-fc.ude lot of dressy White 
Pumps, five different patterns. All 
sixes. This will be u big "white** 
season. Get them to
morrow at the

hem to- <P"| QQ
c. a h. «pi-.ï/o

$8.50

This 1* a large lot of the finest 
makes of Boots—the "Corona," 
"London Lady," etc. In patent, 
tan, gumnetals, etc. All sli 
At the C. S. U.
Special Price .... $5.98

Opening 
Hour 
Only 
$1.75 
Spats
About a1 dozen pa..cm only.

with smart trimming, 
size is here
at

|6.50 PUMPS
Made by "E. C. Burt."

One ef Amenta s ferumost good 
shoemakers. These come In tan 
calfskin only, in sixes up to 3^, 
and are the most wonderful x'alue 
ever offered in Victoria.
C. 8. II. to-morrow. $1.49

POLISH
81111 selling I6v Polish 5c

LACES
The best 6c 

Laces .. *. 3c

CHILD’S

Patent, tan or kid ankle strap Slip
pers. Sizes up to 7a Worth 
$1.60. C. 8. II. unbeat- QQ*» 
able value ...,...... vOv

SLIPPERS
Werth *3.50 Up

Somebody lost money on this lot of 
■hoes. They would cost whole
sale to-day about $2.70 a pair. 
The C. 8. H. bought them to al
most give away. Up KQg» 
to size 1% ....................... .. • UVV

SANDALS

Just the thing to solve the high 
coat ef ordinary shoes. All sixês 
to 10s, In the famous "Non Rip"

Ener'rd..........$1.29

WE USE CENTS - 
IT S THE 

"CBNT8IBLE" 
WAY C. S. H. TERRY'S OLD 

STAND 
706 rOBT ST.

7918
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You Can Select
1 ho nicest and W‘8t foodstuffs in the city at Rosa*. The quality
mak^.s thom a pleasure—our price makes them an economy.

ENO’3 FRUIT SALTS
Including war tax. Per bottle 75c

PACIFIC MILK
Large cans ... 10c CREAM OF WHEAT

Per packet ................. 20c
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

(Sunkist) ............... ................................... .. 6 for 25c
SHIRRIFF'S JELLY 

POWDERS, 4 for.. 25c SNIDER’S TOMATOSOUPS, large cans..... 15C

8HREODEO or DES8ICATED COCOANUT
Per pound............................................ 25c

OKANAGAN PEACHES In
heavy syrup. 15c

FAMILY SODA CRACKERS.
I-arge carton 25C

OIKI CEYLON TEA A I» «1 AA
l>r lb SB# ............ ................ f. ....... . Ofor 91.UU

M^O^r. DIXI BOSS’
“Quality Grocers," 1817 Oev

New Shoe Styles 
for Men

Latest styles in lasts ami leath
ers—Shoes that look well and 

fit comfortably.
Calf Lace Boot, with Neolin 

sole, in dark brown or black.

...... $7.00
Black Calf Blucher, with me

dium toe, half double sole. 
Price, <1»C CA
per pair. . . . tPVetJV

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

Calf Lace Boot, with leather 
sole, recede toe, last dark 
brown or d}/? CA
black.............«PV.VV

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will Sell at our Sales
room, 726 View Street, on

FRIDAY, 20
2 P. M.

High-Class Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Very Good Ennis 88- Note 
Player Piano and Music;. almost new 
New Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph 
end Very Choice Records; very hand
some Mahogany S-Piece Parlor Suite, 
silk upholstered; Mahogany Tea Table, 
Mahogany .Record Cabinet, very fine 
large Mission Oak Leather Cushioned 
Settee, Mission Oak Morris Chair, with 
real leather cushions; Mission Oak 
Library Tables, very handsome Ma
hogany China Cabinet, large Leather 
Bpring Back Easy Chairs, Mahogany

NATIONAL HIGHWAY 
PLAN SUPPLEMENTED

Provincial Returned Soldiers 
Committee Secretary Makes 

Suggestion

Referring to tho suggestion wkh re 
guard to the National Highway schema 
which appeared In the report of the 
provincial organization nhicli has 
been forwarded to the Military Hospital 
Commission at Ottawa to be presented 

Parliament when It reassemble, 
this month, Mr. Hill, the secretary of 
the Commission, say

"We nolle agree with the fund, 
mental principle Involved in the 1Xa 
tlonnl Highway’ scheme, which Is that 
the returned men ahould be kept on 
pay by the Federal Government. We 
do not, however, agree with the plan 
suggested for Utililzng the labor to la-Pedestal, Mission Oak Hall Scat and

Mirror Rack, Mission Oak Hall Clock, {supplied by the men.™ Lodk'kt 'it ihil 
Mission Oak Screen, Drophead Sewing way—it is as if the new *P«-a«o \rmv
Machine, about 15 Grasd and Rattan 
Chairs. Rockers and Settees, large 
Bevel Plate Mirror in Oak Frame, 
large Cosy Corner, very handsome Car
pet Squares, and a fine lot of Rugs, 
Stair, and Hall Carpets; Mahogany 
Rockers. Oak Centre Tables, Morris 
Chairs. Round Mission Oak and Quar 
tor-cut Oak Extension Tables, Set of 
Mission « >ak and Golden Oak Dining 
Chairs, with leather seats and backs; 
very fine Mission Oak China Cabinet, 
Mission Oak Dinner Wagon, Mission 
Oak Side Tables, Mission Oak Jardin
iere Stands. Electric Vibrator, Electric 
Reading Lamps, Brass Gong, Brasi 

. Ornaments, China #nd Crockeryw;
„. ,„4 lot Of Good Books. 2 Hornless G

phone* and Records. Mission Oak and 
Quarter-cut Oak Bec reta ripé, very 
handsome Mission Oak Bedyhnm Suite,

• - of B«*dstead, 1 Presser, and Washstand; 
Spring and Felt Mattrrâs, Oak Chlf- 
fonleres. about 26 Single, Three-quar
ter and Fuli-elauK Iron Bedsteads, 
Springs, and Dresser and
Stands. 2 X'en^gowt Chests of Drawers, 
Wardrobe*. Plliows, Toiletware, Foot 
Stools, very good Bras* Fender, Copper 

— Coal Hpti. -very good Cabinet •‘maker** 
^enrh. Baby Bnggies, good (To-carts, 
Kitchen Tables, Chairs, Cooking Uten
sils, Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools.

t RANGES AND COOK STOVES,
M follows: Almost new 4-Hole Mon
arch. 6-Hole Cascade, 6-Hole Weiler, 4 
Hold Leader. 4-Hole Altérais, 6-Hole 

’ ïümpfirë. î^t'ook Stoves; also lot of good 
heavy Linoleum, etc. Now on view. 
Also in our stockyards,

At 11 O’clock
Two very good Double Iron Garden 
Rollers, 4 Wheelbarrow*. Garden Awn 
Ing. Garden Seats, Tables, lot of Doors. 
Bash, Mantel, 4-Wheel Light Wagon, 
Chickens, etc. Also ** . ■

AUTO TRUCK
This truck Is In good running order, 

with 4 almost new Tires, and new cov
ered body.

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

728 View Street Phene 837R

mi

AUCTION SALE

MAYNARD’S
847-849 Yates 8t.

Victoria’s Leading Auction Rooms,

FRIDAY
7J0 P. M.

Two extra good Columbia Hornless 
Otamaphones and Record», large «lie 
Eastman Kodak, extra good Counter 
Show Com. AMERICAN ADDING 
MACHINE, and the usual line of 
Household Furniture and Effects.

■ILL MAYNARD 
Auctioneer

Phone'till B. Phone Itet-tSllR

new • Pee,-e Army 
Constituted au en irmoua generator of 
labor-energy. Under the ’.National 
Highway scheme this ençrgy or power 
would be all directed Into one channel 

Government Must Disband Army.
I niter the .«rheme suggested by our 

Commission the power wouhl he dis 
trlbuted Into nine channels, one In 
each province, where that power ,„ul,l 
be used 115.0, variety of forms to pro 
due a variety of results. The rela 
tlons between the Federal and Provln 
rial Governments would be those of n 
contractor and sub-eon tractors ilea) 
wg with any large undertaking. The 
rederal Government having contracted 
to raise an army for war purposes 
must further contract to disband thal 
army In the manner beat suited to the 
requirements of the ease.

Near Their Homes 
It would he only reasonable that 

the men dlstrlbut-d to the provln,-es 
would he the men belonging to such 
provinces. in many Instances It Is 
more than probable that the men 
would be employed hear their own 
homes. In the couru, of time and the 
general readjustment of the lahor situ
ation In the. province, opening, in local 
concerns would present themselves 
which could be taken advantage of by 
the men of the ’Peace Army.’ It could 
be arranged that a man would !*■ 
eligible for discharge on securing other 
permanent occupation.

Out of Touch.
“If. however, the men kcre scatter- 

<m! over the Dominion doing road work, 
on the National Highway, they would 
h* out of touch with local develop
ments In their home province, and any 
openings which presented themselves 
would be taken advantage of by others 
who were on tho ground. Then, too. 
must b«‘ considered the position when 
the National Highway would be com
peted. It hi true that during the time 
occupied In building It the men would 
have been provided with employment, 
but the employment proposed Is 
necessarily of a temporary nature. At 
the conclusion of the work we would 
Kttll have to d«Mll with the return of 
the men to their home provinces and 
their reabsorption there, add as al- 
eady pointed out their reabsorption 

would be complicated by the fact that 
(luring their absence from the province 
«ince the close of the war, many open- 
Ir.gs which had occurred would have 
been taken up by others on the spot, 
many of whom might never have 
been In khaki.

Make It Productive.
"It has been stated that the National 

Highway would be a memorial to Can
ada's part In the great war. No doubt 
It would, but It would not be a prac
tical memorial of any great value. We 
should put our memorial-building 
energies Into something that will be 

nearly 106 per cent, as possible, 
both practical and valuable. This can 
1* accomplished' If wê use the labor 
required for the highway to .Increase 
the general productiveness of the Do
minion ns a whole. We must elimin
ate wastage of labor and énergy. o'ur 
object should be to equip the Dominion 
as speedily as is consistent with thor
oughness and efficiency, tot the Import
ant part she Is destined to play in the 
future development of the Empire.**

"BREAD FLOUR”
We positively guarantee our Flour to be a first-class Bread Flour.

PRICE, 83.00 PER SACK
Tel. 411 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 788 Vete.

Put Now
DRAKE HARDWARE CO.,
*•418 Dougias Street

Buy 
Them 
Here

LIMITED
Phowe 1849

CHINESE SYMPATHETIC 
WITH CHRISTIAN WORK

Province of Fukien Shows 
Signs of.General 

Advancement

"Ttye present holds before us a 
nique oppdQviVlty to carry to the 

Chinese the principles of the Christian 
religion, while the mind of the Oriental 
is free from the bonds of superstition 
and before he Is enslaved by the 
harms of materialism." was the state

ment of the Rev. If. B. Itlddley, who 
after a period of 13 years' service a* a 
missionary In the pmvineg. of Fukien, 
China, was in the city for a brief stay 
this morning t»ound for England with 
his wife and daughter.

Hpeaklng to a Time# reporter on 
>ard the Empress of Japan, Mr. Rid- 

illey said that since the revolution In 
he great oriental Empire the Chinese 

have lost to a great extent their 
former superstition, and- the re»pe* t 
for their idols. Their minds are thus 
Dee to accept whatever the outside 
work! will offer. The advances which 
tl.c commercial «nterests of nations 
ire m iking Into the < nient are natur 
ally affecting the peoples of the cast, 
■arising them to become materialistic 

in their conceptions of life. It Is now, 
therefore. If ever, that the principles 
of the Christian religion must be given 
$0 the millions who Inhabit the vast 
areas of Asia.

People Sympathetic. 
Ceontinulng, Mr. Rlddlvy said 

‘SjH-aklng of the province of Fukien, 
in which my work was done. I may 

y that the people arc -very sympa 
t!>ctic with the efforts that are being 
•ut forth by the missionaries. The 
mêlais of tho towns are absolutely 

In accord with the movement seeking 
for the establishment of Christian In
titulions. and with their aid much can 

done for the advancement of the

DEVELOP RESOURCES

Head of.Peruvian Corporation 
in Historic Republic is on 

Visit to Victoria

lie
work. The people have undergone 
great awakening. The present Govern
ment Is strongly In favor of education, 
and realizes the almost Impossible 
ask which Is before ft, owing to the

Chinés* are entirely Illiterate. The 
authorities are thus seeking the co

pe ration of the missionaries, mid are 
asking that more teachers be sent 
among the peoplh 

The difficulties which confront the 
missionaries are of course being 
greatly surmounted of late as a result 

system of hooka which ha* 
been edited and which only require 
the Ignorant native to loam 600 of the 

,000 Chinese symbols In order that 
he may read the Christian literature 
that Is distributed among them. This 

III. according to Mr. Rlddley, be of 
invaluable assistance in the furthering 
of the religious work of the country. 

Political Conditions.
The political situation Is. in Mr 

Ripley "a estimation, one which Is ex
tremely difficult to correctly analyse. 
Prior to the breaking of diplomatic- 
relations between China and Germany 
the Orientals had been grossly misled 

the work of German propagandists 
who spread the Impression throughout 
the land that the Hun was conquering 
on the battlefields of Europe- <>f late, 
however, the people have been receiv
ing the truth incoming the general 
European situation and the sentiments 
of the intelligent Chinese are now 
strongly pro-ally.

The internal condition of the coun
try Is much Improved of late. The 
unsettled state of the south seems tp 
have gradually passed off and, ac
cording to the views of the “North 
China Herald," a paper of consider
able prominence in the Orient, the 
Government Is now on a~ sound and 
satisfactory basis.

Bank Clearing^—The clearing house 
report for the past week shows $1.919.- 
761 as having passed through. This Is 
much higher than for the cores pond
ing week last year. __

One of the most famous agreements 
between foreign corporations and the 
Latin American republics for the as 
.sumption^ of the public debt, in return 
for the monopolies In certain natural 
products and the development of its 
resources, is that between.the Govern
ment of Peru and the Peruvian Cor
poration, a British syndicate with 
head offices In Lonrinn. ___.-----------

W. L Morklll, the head of the Peru
vian Corporation in that country. Is in 
the city, with Mr*. Morkill, registered 
at the Empress Hotel. Mr. Morklll 
will stay some days in Victoria before 
going south to Han Francisco, en route 
to Callao.

In a chat this morning Mr. Morkill 
explained, that the country continues 
to suffer like many other Latin Amer I 
c.in republics from exaggerated mes
sage* to the outer world. He states 
that the last "revolution" wua mainly 
In the nature of election rioting, and 
that the development of the country 
resources under the direction of the 
Peruvian iN.rporatton Is proceeding 
steadily. The corporation has carried 
out extensive railway development un 
der the terms of the compact, and 
while It is not directly Interested in 
mining, the celebrated silver and cop
per mines of the Andean Cordilleras 
are producing successfully. The Cerro 
De Fusco copper mines, operated at 
the highest elevation, between 14,000 
and 15,000 feet above sea level, have 
been of particular value since the price' 
of copper advanced. They are con
trolled by un' American company 
registered in New Jersey.

'‘Another mineral deposit has be 
come ” he says, "of particular value In 
war time, that nf the rare metal van
adium. which is used in high speed tool 
steel, and which is found remarkably 
pure in Peru. There is great demand

tfcnj , over to per ccnL of the for ;his chuw of ora, aw wwM aw the im-
........  tlve vanadium, which is also found.

"The assets of the Peruvian Corpor
ation Including the monopoly of guano, 
which is found on Islands off the coast 
of Peru, Is the most valuable source 
for fertilizer yet discovered. The 
corporation I* using about 25.000 to 30,- 
ow tons per year, and about 660,000 tons 
remain, but the manure is being con
served by encouraging the birds to nest 
thefe. and protecting them, so that he 
does not anticipate exhaustion of this 
product, as has been often forecasted."

'The Chilean nitrates." he says, "are 
greatly In demand for their chemical 
constituents in connection with explo
sives at this time." Mr. Morklll does, 
not anticipate serious competition from 
the process of' securing nitrogen from 
the air, os carried out in Scandinavia, 
unless the hydro-electrk$ power Is very 
cheapfMind Is not wanted for industrial 
plants in tho vicinity.

Mr. Morkill says the measure of 
Peru's progress depends on Its govern
ment, and given à stable government, 
he states, the country possesses such 
resources that Its progress cannot be 
checked.

Natural History Section.—A very In
teresting meeting of the botanical sec
tion of the Natural History Boclety was 
held last evening in the rooms, Jones 
Block, when the natural order of 
Hal Mr la e was studied, many specimens 
being examined. Arrangements were 
made for the bird study section to meet 
on Monday at the same Place when F. 
KermQde, Director of the Museum, will 
give a talk on tfes» indigenous Game 
Birds of British Columbia.

And a girl's Ideal chaperon Is a female 
who has seen enough of the world le 
know when not to look.

May Designer 
Sow In. 
Price 10c

739 Yates St. Phona 531

May Designer 
Now In.
Pi ice lOo

Many Attractive Values for 
Friday's Selling

Economies From the Staple 
I Section
•'* Friday', selling we offer some exceptional 

value* in Staple Good*, actually below the manu
facturera' prices. To-day:
150 yards only. Bleached Sheeting, In two widths, 

t yards wide and 2'{ yards wide.
Regular 16c yard. Friday, yard.................ù I C

yard. Pillow Tubing, made of high grade cot
ton. 4» and «2 Inches wide. Regular I).
Me yard. Friday, yard..................................ZiC

Tabla Damask, with linen finish?*many choice de
signs to choose from, 66 Inches*’wide. /» a 
Per yard .................................................................OOC

Table Damask, with linen finish, dainty QJ»
pattern*. 71 inches wide. Per yard...........ODC

—Staple Section, Main Floor

Big Values in Yard Goods
A fin* rang* of Tweeds, Serge*, Checks and other 

weaves^In mixed tones and plain colors. These 
come 40 to 44 Inches wide and will make up into 

-^useful dresses and suits at a moderate cost. 
Regular $1.00 values. * /xq

Friday, per yard, special...........................
Colored Pongee Silk, in nice even weave and bright 

finish. 33 inches, wide, in shades of saxe, straw
berry. royal, grey, navy, mauve, emerald. fWm 
sky. taupe, cream and black. Per yard.. I DC 

Seco Silk, New York’s latest novelty, shown in 
colored grounds of mustard, sale, strawberry. 
natural, and- white with various colored corn 
spots; adapted both for dresses and A-g AA 
millinery; width 36 inches. Per yard $JL»W

—Dress Goods and Silks, Main Floor

Reg. $1.75 Umbrel
las, Friday, $1.39

A large rauge of Ladies’ 
Umbrellas in assorted 
handles, finished plain, 
curved or silver tipped; 
strong frames with gloria 
covers. Reg. *1.75 values. 
Friday............ .... *1.39

—Umbrellas, Main Floor

Reg. to $12.00 Dress Skirts. QQ
Women’, Drew Skirt», made of serge, gabardine, velvet, corduroy 

and fancy weave*, many «mart atyle* finished with belt and 
pockets; colors Include navy, brown, green, black and black and
white checks. Regular values to. M2 00. Friday ...................B4.9S

—Mantle Section. First Moor

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
We are showing a splendid range of Suita far misses and email wo

men, made In belted styles, with fanCy silk collars. They arc de
veloped from serge, gabardine, and other popular fabrics, in 
shades of navy, brawn, green, king’s bluet black and black and 

^whlle checks. Prices range from 117.60 to..............................*125.00

—Mantle Section, First Floor

Fashionable Gloves at Popular 
Prices

*Tt*a Kayos r" Silk G levee. In plain black and white, 
also black with white points and white with 
black Points; double tipped fingers and two dome 
fasteners; Virioui qualities of silk; ». rtm
stses 6 to l Price 75*. 51.00 and.. vLteD

Franck Manufactured Chameisctte Gloves. In white 
and natural; also white with heavy hlack points 
and two dome fasteners at wrist. Hties DC, to 
TH. These are perfect lifting, and «war
satisfactory In washing. Price...........9>JL*teO

Dent's Gaps Gloves, In ten with two dome fasten
ers. pique sewn, suitable fur driving and Shop
ping. Sizes 6 Si to 76s. (pO An
Price, $1,85 and ........................ $Z*vU

■—GHova Section, Main Floor

Two Specials From the 
Neckwear Section

A Large Aeeertment of White Muelin and Voile 
Cellars In sailor and round effect*. Home are 
finished plain, other* are prettily embroidered 

In white. Reg. values up to 39c. OO**
To clear, Friday, at............................C

Windsor Ties In silk and crepe de chine, shown 
In M ripes, check*, polka dots, plaid* and Pais
ley effect ».
Special, Friday, at 29# and 49C

—Neckwear Section, Main Floor

New Lingerie Waists, Special at 
$1.50

Women's Waists, made of white voile and mull, 
with large collars, turnback cuffs and finished 
with embroidery and hemstitching. Many 
pretty styles to choose from, stocked In all
Sizes. Price ............. ",.......................................*1.50

, —Waist Section, First Floor

New P. C. Corsets
Just received a shipment of the well-known P. C. 

Corsets, made of heavy coutll, medium and low 
buet styles, trimmed with lace and embroidery; 
four hose supports; sizes up to 1». Special 
values at II 0». 1126 and ...............»............91.50

—Corset Section, First Floor

At the Notion Counter
LADIES' DRESS SHIELDS.

Splendid Values in Stamped 
Pieces

Stamped Tea Aprons In dainty floral patterns for 
rosy embroidering on fine cross-bar 4 w
muslin. Price ..................... .............. .. 1DC

Stamped Centre Pieces on excellent quality tan 
linen, for satin and outline et itches.
Plain and conventional patterns. Price. .OvC 

Stamped Hat* for Children, on pique and repp, for 
•atln and buttonhole stitches. An easy laun
dered style, which can be opened and Ironed 
flat. Sizee for 2 to 4 yeara. OE?...............................25c

Stamped Nightgowns, made of superior quality 
longe loth for French embroidery; enough ma
terial allowed for any size gown.
Regular value $1.50. Price.........................  VOC

—Art Needlework, Main Floor

—Underwear Week—

FRIDA V SPECIALS
15 dei. Women’s White Cotton Vests, with low

......15cneck, short or no sleeve.
Friday'* Special .................

Women's Lida Thread Vests, in plain or ribbed
__weave, low neck, with beaded edging or lace

yoke, sleeveless or short sleeve. .Values to 
60c. Friday special 3$f 
3 for ...................................... $1.00

Women's White Cotton Union Suite, with low 
neck, short or no sleeves, tight or loose knee; 
sizes 36 to 44. Regular 75c and 
85c. Friday’s Special...............................OvC

Women’* White Cotton Veste, in plain or ribbed, 
with low neck, sleeveless or short OCT
sleeve. Price .   25C

Women’s Lisle Thread Vests, plain ribbed or
porous knit, low neck, finished with band top or 
crochet yoke, short sleeve and narrow pa
shoulder strap. Price ...........................  OUC

Women’s White Cotton Union Suits, with low
neck, sleeveless or short sleeves, tight or loose

..........65c
Women's Fine Mercerized Union Suits, low neck,

with dainty edging or band top, sleeveless or 
short sleeve, tight, loose or trunk dj 
knees; size* 3$ to 44. Price, fl.OO totple^D 

—Under» var Section, Main Floor

/

Stockinette, sis* 2. Price ........20c
Nainsook covered, size 4. Price 2$c 
White silk covered, sises t. 3. and

4. Price ........................ 64c and «0
Fine white nain*«»<»k covered.

slsea 2, 3 and 4. PHce »c
Nainsook covered, "fleparable."

also 3. Price ........ Bo
Nainsook covered, "Separable,"

sise 8. Price ............................  60c
Nainsook covered, "Separable,"

size 4. Price ..........   «So
Eatra narrow, nainsook covered,

sise S. Price ............................  35c
Garment attached shield, of nain

sook and strong net, size* 3 and
4. Price ......................................  60c

Garment attached shield, of silk 
and atroag.net, size 1. Price..65c 

Garment attached shield, of nain
sook and net. sizes 8 and 4.
Price .................................  75c

Garment attached shield, ali ai Ik. 
else* 4 and ». Pried ...............$L7S

Nainsook, with 2 seta removable 
covers, sizes 3 and 4. Price .$1.09

COMBS.
White Ivory and Black Dressing 

Combe, large assortment. Price
..........................................  I»c to 76o

White Fine Combe. Price Wc and 15c 
Hair Barrettes, shell, amber, grey

and black. Price ...........................
.............. i.......  15c, 20o, Sc and SSc

Side Combs, In shell and amber.
Price ....................  iSc. 30c and 2Sc

Shell Hair Pine, card of 4 pins.
Price .............................................. So

Shell Hair Pina, card of 4 pin*.
Price ..............................   10c

Shell Hair Pina, card of 4 pin».
Price ....................    Bp

Shell Hair Pins, card of 6 pin*
Price .........     4Sc

New Pearl Buttons, all sizes, all 
prices, with and without «hank, 
flab eye, two and four-hole.

—Notlpn Section, Main Floor

Wonderful Value* in 
Trimmed Millinery at 

$6.00. On Sale Friday
Every H»t is go unmistakably 

superior in style and quality. 

You can choose from a large 

range of shades in rose, saxe, 
mustard, green, brown, navy 

and black. Special values, 
Friday.......... ..........*5.00

—Millinery Section, First Floor

Orchestra in Attendance To-morrow Night From 7.80 Till 9.30

REMEMBER T*ie v m. c. a. tag day on Mon-
— day, and Their Work at the Front
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